
Declares Canada and Great Britain Cannot Agree 
on a Trade Policy

Dominion is Willing for Reciprocity But Mother Country is 
Not—Imperial Unity Would Draw Us Into the Vortex of 
European Wars, Which Would Be Intolerable-Sir Wilfrid 
Stands for No Interference in Domestic or Fiscal Matters.

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association Believes It 
Will Be Bad for Trade

One of 'Princess of Avon’s 
Crew Perish; Three Cling 

to Wreck

Captain and Mate Convicted Consulting Engineer Objected 
at New Carlisle of Tor- to Government Supervision

of Quebec Bridgetu ring. Boy
Pass Resolution, After a Lively Debate, Calling on Govern

ment Not to Take Any Hurried Action in the Matter— 
Hon. J. D. Rolland Elected President, and Charles Mac
Donald Vice-President for New Brunswick.

STRUCK BY SQUALLTRUSTED HIM ENTIRELYA TERRIBLE STORY

Collingwood Schrieber Tells Why His Seventy-Year-Old Skipper and Men
Went Under With Vessel and After 
Freeing Themselves Clung to Up
turned Craft—Dead Man Making 
His First Trip.

Victim Tells of Being Tied to Ring
bolt on Deck, Branded With Hot 
Iron, Thrown Overboard, Pulled 
Up and Hung Over Vessel’s Side- 
Witnesses Corroborate Him,

Department Took So Little Inter
est in the Safety of the Structure- 
Order - in - Council Guaranteeing

Canadian would be at the command of 
the king, but in time of peace I claim that 

should follow our own instincts, follow 
our own ideas, and not be drawn into the 
vortex of European militarism. (Ap
plause) .
Prefers Universal Free Trade.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 26—The manufacturers’ 

banquet tonight at the King Edward was 
a magnificent affair, about 300 people at
tending. Hon. J. D. Holland, the newly- 
elected president of the association, occu
pied the chaik, and he had on his right 

Sir Mortimer

is itself concerned, but all hope of future 
extended relations with Japan would 
have to be abandoned.

“Be it resolved, that we do urgently 
recommend that dominion government 
giving due consideration to all interest* 
in Canada, should take no hurried action 
towards the abrogation of the treaty as 
this stands today as a basis of friendly 
relations and alliance between Britain and 
Japan.”

Officers "were elected as follows:
President—Hon. J. D. Holland, Mont-

V ice-presidents—John Hendry', 
couver; R. Hobson, Hamilton, as Ontario 
vice-president. Quebec—D. L. McGibbon, 
Montreal. Nova 
Halifax. British Columbia—R. P. McLel- 
land, Vancouver. New Brunswick—Chaa. 
MacDonald, St. John. Prince Edward Isl
and. F. E. Hazzard, Charlottetown. Al
berta and Saskatchewan—A. G. Cross, 
Calgary.

Treasurer—Geo. Booth, Toronto.
Secretary—G. M. Murray, Toronto.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 26—At the close of the 

convention of Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association today some discussion took 
place on the resolution urging the gov
ernment to exercise caution before taking 

Boston, Sept. 26—Snatched from death steps to abrogate the treaty between Great 
w'hen hope had been abandoned and they Britain and Japan. One member thought 
were about to relax their unsteady hold .the resolution dangerous in its implica- 

... ., , ,, tion but W. K. George and Mr. Robins,on their overturned cratt, three ot the of WalkerviUe> 6toutly 6upported it and
crew of the little Nova Scotia schooner jt was adopted. The resolution was as 
Princess of Avon were lifted from the f0]]ow8.
waters of the bay off Nahant yesterday “Whereas there can be no doubt that 
by a boat's crew from the quartermas- it is the j 0f ai] intelligent people in 
ter'e steamer, Capt. Morrison. Canada that we should build up a trans-

One man was drowned before^ succor pacific tra(je wjth Asia from results of 
could reach him. He was Elbie Norman, wiPc), a]j parts 0f Canada and especially 
40 years old, of Hantsport (N. S.),-where yritish Columbia would greatly benefit, 
he leaves a wife and four children. He “>nd whereas, it cannot be doubted that 
was making his first trip at sea, having exjstence of the present treaty, favorable 
previously been employed in a lumber ag jt jg many reSpect6 to Canada, has al- 
yard at Hantsport. ready done a great deal towards the de-

The saved were Capt. James Howard ve]opment of trade with Japan and that 
McLellan, of Kemp (N. S.); Mate John the abrogation of the treâty would not 
Wilcox, of Cheverie (N. S.), and Seaman on]y be disastrous so far as existing trade 
George M. Ross, also of Cheverie.

The captain and mate are over 70 years 
old and their experience nearly cost them 
their lives. When the vessel turned 
turtle they were carried under the water 
and were nearly drowned before they 
could free themselves from the mass of. 
ropes and wreckage.

we
Bonds Lost.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 26-^Collingwood Schreiber, 

consulting engineer of the department of 
railways and canals, and E. V. Johnson, 
inspecting engineer of the department, 

examined this afternoon before the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Campbellton, N. B., .Sept. 26—Both the 

captain and mate of the bark Agat,

“If I had my own way in this matter 
I am afraid I would have a different or
ganization of the British empire. 1 would
have universal free trade in the British ... n
empire. But against it there are two chief charged with cruelty to a young German 
objections. Canada does not want it. ! sailor, were this afternoon found guilty at 
Australia does not want it. Great Brit-1 New Carlisle. The captain was fined $100,

and the mate sentenced to three months

the lieutenant-governor.
Clark, and on his left Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Among the other prominent guests 
Hon. J. P. Whitney, Hon. Wm. Paterson, 
minister of customs ; Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture ; Hon. Robert Jaff
ray, Major G. W. Stephens, Montreal; G. 
T. Blaekstock. H. Cockshutt, ex-president 
of the association ; C. C. Ballantyne, Mont
real; Major MacDonald, G. P. Reid, Mont
real; Archibald Blue, chief census officer, 
and R. Hobson, Hamilton.

In proposing the toast, Canada and the 
Empire, G. T. Blaekstock said he had the 
honor to have associated with the toast 
the name of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Ap
plause.) However much the audience 
might quarrel with the speaker’s perform- 

flaw in that of

were

were
royal commission to inquire into the Que
bec bridge disaster. The commission met 
in room 16 of the house of commons.

Van-ain does not want it. Great Britain is 
not ready to receive it, and therefore, we 
cannot possibly trouble about it. Great 
Britain will not limit her free trade,even 
within the boundaries of the British em
pire. Canada will not have it because 
she is not prepared for free trade, even 
in the British empire. But what Canada 
is prepared to consider is reciprocity with
in the British empire. This is the thing 
we are ready for in this country but this 
is the thing that they are not ready for 
in the motherland. On my part, while 
we don’t want to be interfered with in 
our domestic and fiscal policy by the peo
ple of Great Britain, so we will not at
tempt to dictate to the people of Great 
Britain. (Cheers.) Let us have freedom 
of all, whatever may be the difficulties of 
the position, and at least maintain the 
policy which has been so successful in the 
last ten years.

in jail and fined $100.
The story told by the witnesses was one 

of the most revolting ever heard of in 
this part of the country. The boy's own 
testimony was about as follows;

He was tied to a ring bolt in the deck 
by the captain from 9 to 3 o’clock, and 
was compelled to hold a cat in his arms 
all that time. If the cat escaped him he 
was beaten by the mate. He was also 
beaten over the head with a rope by the 
mate; his hair was pulled out by the cap
tain and his teeth broken ; he was stripped 
and thrown overboard, tied to a rope, and 
left in the water for half an hour, and 
then pulled up and left to hang over the 
side for ten minutes. Immediately after
wards he was compelled to go aloft, al
though he was almost exhausted. He was 
compelled to sleep in a hole about thirty 
inches square and twenty feet long, with
out any covering. The mate branded him 
on the legs with a red hot iron.

His story was corroborated in every de
tail by another sailor xvho had escaped 
from the vessel after being ill treated, as 
well as by other witnesses who were en
gaged in loading the vessel.

The captain and mate denied the state
ments made by the sailor, and explained 
that he had gone overboard to take a 
bath, and if he was compelled to sleep in 
the place described it was because he was 
unclean.

Scotia—T. M. Cutler,
Mr. Schrieber was the first witness. He 

stated that there were three orders in
council dealing with the bridge. The ori
ginal one was in 1898, another in 1930, 
granting a subsidy, and the third in 1.903, 
guaranteeing the bonds. The third was 
missing, although he had no doubt aa to 
its being passed. The bridge company pre
pared plans of a general nature and com
panies were asked for plans and prices for 
the construction of a bridge.

The witness only approved of specifica
tions after consulting with Mr. Douglas, 
the bridge engineer of the department. As 
the interests of the bridge company were 
identical with those of the government, he 
relied practically altogether upon Mr. Coop- 
'er as to the soundness and correctness of 
the plans. He only knew Cooper by repu
tation, but regarded him as the leading 
bridge engineer of. the United States. In 
respect to details he looked to Mr. Doug
las. His plans of the bridge were consid
ered satisfactory. He was not aware of 

amendments to the plans being ap-

ancc, they would find no 
the premier.

‘ Sir Wilfrid Laurier. BIH CROWD ATTWO YE,Sir Wilfrid Laurier was greeted with 
applause and/ cheering and the singing of 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. When the 
■Spplause had died away, he said:

“Mr. President, Mr. Chairman, Sir Wil
liam Clark, and Gentlemen,—It is 
many years since it was my privilege to sit 
at the board, the hospitable board, of the Canadian Interests Sacrificed 
Canadian Manufacturers’
Years come and years go, but the annual 
banquet of the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association is.a fixture ; it has become a 
permanent institution. (Applause.) It 
has been my privilege again and again to 
be invited to your banquets, but it has so 
happened that of late years circumstances 
have always arisen which have compelled 
me to postpone the pleasure of acceptance.
This year, however, I made up my mind 
that, if the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation should again invite me to their 
board, no other engagement, nothing in 
human control, should prevent me from 
accepting it. Nothing should prevent me 
taking their food, tasting their wine and 
enjoying their company. (Applause).

“If 1 am permitted to speak my own 
mind I would say there was a further in
ducement in the fact that the annual 
meeting and banquet of the Canadian 
manufacturers in this year. of 1907 was 
taking place in the city of Toronto. Gent
lemen, I am an admirer of the city of To
ronto. I am indeed a lover of this city.
Perhaps there may be some among you 
who will be surprised at what I say 
(laughter), but, gentlemen, there should 
be jio cause for surprise. It may be true 
that someone might think that I should 
apply, in this regard, the remark of the 
Irishman who, when he was urged to re- 
4|ember posterity, answered : ‘What has 
posterity done for me?’ and that 1 should 
observe, ‘What has Toronto done for me.’
(Laughter).

‘ But, gentlemen, my sentiment does not 
spring from such a source at all. It is a 
fact which is universally recognized that 
the heart of the mother goes out with 
strongest emotion to the wayward son.
(Laughter.) In this you have the reason 
for my love for Toronto. I may have 
wished and endeavored to gather my child
ren even as a hen endeavors to gather her 
chickens under her wing. But Toronto 
would not let me do so. (Renewed laugh
ter).
Canada a Nation.

My conception is the true British con
ception of individuality of communities.
(Applause.) Today Canada is a part of 
the British empire, boasting of ite loy
alty to the crown, and has attained the 
full rank of a nation—a nation without 
any revolution, a nation without any 
breaking of the old traditions, a nation 
without an impairment of that loyalty to 
the British crown, which is ever true to 
’very Canadian here.

“That has been the result of the con-
rence to which my friend, Mr. Black- 
ck, alluded to a moment ago, wherein 

presence of the prime minister of 
England in the presence of all the prime 
ministers of those self-governing domin
ions it was asserted and confirmed with- 

a dissenting voice that the relations 
between the United Kingdom and the do
minions beyond the seas were relations of 
governments and governments. (Hear, 
hear.) That whilst all acknowledge the 
same alliance to the same sovereign, still 
all were on a footing of equality. (Ap- 

- plause). Such being the case, that all 
the communities which now make the 
British empire are on a footing of equal
ity, the question at once arose what were 
to be the relations between all parts of 
the empire on questions military, on ques
tions commerdial, on questions diplomatic.
On questions military there were many 
who believed that we should have unity
of organization. For my part my belief The Ail-Red Line, 
is that upon this question and upon all 
questions the matter is not imperial 
unity, but local autonomy. (Applause).

We claim that we should have our own 
military organization. C)h, there is no 
doubt whatever that when England was 
in danger dome few years ago, at the time 
of the Transvaal war, the Canadian peo
ple were ready to give their treasure and 
their blood for the help of the motherland.

“But to my mind it is* a very different 
thing for the Canadian people to come for
ward at a moment of emergency, and the 
Canadian people so giving to l>e part of 
the organization of England, as a part of 
the community of Europe. What is the 
condition of Europe today? 
o> Europe today is ah armed peace, almost 
asljntolcrable as war itself. We live on a 

- continent where we have no standing 
armies, and we are satisfied either on the 

side of the land or the other to de
pend upon a citizen militia. In time. of 
need the blood and treasure of every plauae).

■uni ranFOR AMHERST 
WIFE BEATER

Then they grasped the chain plates on 
the vessel’s side, but the seas broke their 
hold repeatedly and they were numb and 
exhausted when the rescuing boat reached 
them.

now

Duncanson's Laura Merrill Won Her 
Race Easily

' iAssociation. “We take the record of the diplomats of 
Great Britain, in so far as Canada is con
cerned. and the record is a record of a 
repetition of the sacrifice of Canadian in
terest. (Cheers.) We have suffered on 
the Atlantic, we have suffered on the 
great lakes, we have suffered wherever 
there has been a question discussed be
tween British diplomatists and foreign 
diplomatists and we have come at last to 
the opinion, on this point that in our rela
tions with foreign countries it would be 
better to attend to our business ourselves. 
It has long and long been the desire, if I 
mistake not, of the Canadian people that 
we should be entrusted with the negotia
tions of our own treaties, especially in re
gard to commerce. Wêll, this long looked 
for reform has come to be a live reality. 
(Cheers).

“As I said to you a moment ago, with
out revolution, without any breaking of 
the old traditions, without any impairment 
of our allegiance, the time has come when 
Canadian interests are entrusted to Cana
dians, and just within the last week a 
treaty has been concluded with France, a 
treaty which appeals to Canada alone, and 
which has been negotiated by Canadians 
alone. (Cheers.) True, it has been done 
with the whole assent of the British

Norman was thrown into the water 
with the others, but instead of clinging 
to the wreck he deliberately swam to
ward the open sea. He appeared to be 
bewildered and paid no heed to the others 
when they called to him to come back. 
He swam steadily for about five minutes. 
Then the sea began to beat him down, 
He turned his face upward, uttered a de
spairing cry and sank.

Rogs, who had climbed onto the bot
tom of the wreck, saw the man go down.

The three survivors were brought to 
this city late yesterday afternoon and 
landed at Commercial wharf. Later they 
were taken in charge by the British con
sul and sent to the Mariners’ home in 
North square, where they will remain un
til arrangements are made to send them 
to their home in Nova Scotia.

Close Contests in Other Events, 
One of Which is Unfinished- 
Airship Makes Two Successful 
Flights.

/W. G. Lowe, Who Assaulted 
Bride He .Married in June, 
Sent to Dorchester Peni
tentiary.

any
proved by the council. He approved of 
the changes.
Trusted All to Cooper

There was an order in council passed 
giving him authority to employ an en
gineer, but as Mr. Cooper* objected it was 
finally decided that the government should 
accept the reports of Mr. Cooper. The 
witness only approved of changes after 
consulting with Mr. Douglas. In many 
c&ses Mr. Douglas declined to agree to 
changes suggested by Mr. Cooper, and in 
such cases they were not made.

In regard to the missing order in coun
cil there would have been no payments 
unless everything was regular.
Towne represented the government as in
specting engineer at the Phoenix works. 
He checked for payment on quantities, not 
quality or design. The government de
pended on the inspection of Mr. Cooper 
as to the character of the superstructure. 
Most of the work of the superstructure 
had been done after he left the position 
of deputy minister. As far as he knew, 
the department had nothing to do with 
the payment of the engineering staff of 
the Quebec Bridge Company. No changes 
would have been made in the plans unless 
they came before and were approved of 
by the railway department.

E. V. Johnson, inspecting engineer, said 
that he made monthly visits to the work. 
He inspected the progress and estimated 
for the payment of subsidy and the re
lease of guaranteed bonds. He did not 
make a detailed inspecting examination of 
the bridgq, as he did not consider it part 
of his duty to study the danger of the 
structure, and therefore could not give 
evidence as to the cause of failure of the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 26—The attend

ance at the exhibition today was 7,622. 
The races constituted one of the most ex
citing afternoon shows of the year’s rac
ing and people are still guessing as to the 
winner of the four year old pace, as this 
race was unfinished at sundown, Prince 
Alfondly and Cecil Mack each having two 
heats to their credit. While each of the 
other events was won in straight heats 
they were hotly contested from wire to 
wire and the result was in doubt till the 
last moment. The time in every event 
was fast, each race winner was forced to 
lower its previous record to land the 
money.

There was only one slight accident, Lit
tle Egypt dropping like a shot on the 
far side of the track while in fourth posi
tion in the second heat of the 2.22 trot 
and pace. The mare is none the worse for 
the accident. Holmes pulled out to pass 
Izard and she caught her quarter boot 
and turned a complete somersault. Holmes 
was not hurt, 
distanced.

The summaries of today's exhibition races 
are as follows:

ITerrible Story of Torture.
The victim of the cruelty is a young 

German, and his oppressors were Captain 
K. S. Kristiansen, of the Norwegian bark 
Agat, and the first mate of the same ves-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Amherst, N. S., Sept. 26—Tonight M. 

G. Lowe was sentenced by Judge Patter
son to two years in Dorchester peniten
tiary for a brutal assault on his wife. 
Lowe, who is a native of the town, has 
been cutting rather a wide swath during 
the past year. In January last he ob
tained a divorce in Boston from his first 
wife, the plea being desertion. In June 
he was married to Miss Ollie Blair, of 
Amherst Shore, a very respectable young 
lady. Things did not run smoothly and
about six weeks ago, 
he committed a grevions assault upon her 
causing such injury that she was obliged 
to be taken to the public hospital for 
treatment, and is still suffering from her 
wounds. Much sympathy is expressed for 
his mother and young wife. Lowe is a 
barber by trade and has lived a consider
able time in the United States. H. J. 
Logan, M. P., prosecuted, and C. R. 
Smith, K. C., defended.

sel.
The Agat arrived at* Bonaventure on 

Sept. 1 and finished loading on Sept. 18. 
The cruelties, to which the German boy 
was subjected came under the observation 
of Stevedore Gallagher and his men a day 
or two after they began loading. One 
morning they found the boy tied to a ring 
bolt on deck. Both his hands and feet 
were tied and he could scarcely move half 
a foot. He was kept in this position for 
days, it is alleged, and the only food hand
ed out to him consisted of burned crusts 
and water. He told the stevedore that the

Capt. McLellan spoke in highest praise 
of Capt. John J. DeCoursey, commander 
of the Capt. Morrison, for coming to the 

and for the hospitable

C. K.

treatmentrescue,
accorded the shipwrecked men on board 
the quartermaster's boat. The captain 
said that had it not been for Capt. De
Coursey all hands would have been 
drowned. The captain felt keenly the loss 
of Norman, who he said had a wife and 
four small children dependent upon him. 
Norman had acted as cook of the schooner.

mate had thumped his head against the 
crown, and with the assent of the foreign j deck until it had driven him mad. 
office. The foreign office interposed no ob
jections at all; but, on the contrary, the 
foreign office told us: ‘This is
a matter which chiefly concerns 
yourselves ; take the matter in your 
own hands. The treaty has been complet
ed. It is not for me to say what it is, 
but I think that I can say tha/t it will 
be found reasonably satisfactory to the 
producers of Canada, for the farmers of 
Canada, and for the manufacturers of 
Canada also. (Cheers.)
The Japanese Treaty.

while intoxicated,
Mr. Gallagher asked the captain why he 

kept the boy in that position, and the cap
tain’s only reply was that the boy-wouldn't 
work.

In recounting the story of the trip 
that ended so disastrously Capt. McLel
lan said:

1

But if the spectacle of the boy tied to 
the deck was a revolting one, the men 
who were loading the vessel were unwill
ing witnesses of a still more revolting 
spectacle. The boy was taken, bound as 
he was, a rope attached to him and he was 
lowered over the side of the vessel, then 
dipped several times into the water, and 
at length brought out more dead than 
alive.

The judges declared herStruck by Squall.
“We left Hantsport two weeks ago 

last Saturday, bound to Beverly with a 
cargo of 113,000 feet of hemlock lumber.
We had some bad weather, but not
withstanding this the vessel made the 
run from Spencer's Island to Salem in 
four days, which is very good time.

“We hauled up to Beverly and dis
charged at a lumber wharf, and while 
there I got word from my owner to pro
ceed to Weymouth to load a cargo of fer
tilizer for Moncton (N. B.) 1 had the
vessel towed down to Salem harbor Tues
day afternoon, and yesterday morning,al
though it was a trifle blustery, I decided 
to make an early start.

“The weather became very squally as 
we came along the north shore, and to 
prevent being carried out to sea by the 
strong northwesterly wind, we had all the 
sail on her she would carry. She had a 
reefed mainsail, jib and forestaysail set, 
and Was beating up against the wind, 
making rather slow progress.

“Without a moment’s warning we were 
struck by a violent squall which capsized 
the vessel completely. I was at the wheel 
at the time and Norman was close be
side me. The mate and Ross were for
ward, and when the squall hit us the mate 
let go the jib halyards in an effort to keep 
her from going over.

“This had no effect, however, for she 
rolled her etarboggd rail under and then 
turned turtle.throaühg us all in the water.
The mate and myself went down under 
the vessel until 1 thought we would never 
get clear of her. When we did come to 
the surface we were some distance away 
but managed to swim to the schooner and 
got hold of the quarter.
OluQflr to Capsized Boat.

“I clung there until a big sea swept me 
away and then I swam back to the wreck 
and got hold of the chain plates at the 
main rigging. Ross climbed up on the bot
tom of the vessel and he hung on to the 
keel with both hands. The mate was 
swept away, but managed to swim back 
and together we clung to the side until 
the boat from the quartermaster’s stcam- 

came to our rescue.
‘Norman appeared to be all right. He 

was not injured or stunned, but he made 
no attempt to get to the vessel, which he 
could easily have done. Instead he swam 
right away from us and kept calling, but 
we could not understand what he said.
We were fighting for our lives and it came 
very near being a losing battle.

“We must have been hanging to the 
wreck nearly 15 minutes, but it seemed 
like a week. My legs were so cramped 
that I was almost doubled up and was 
about ready to give- up when assistance 
came to us.

“We lost everything but the clothing ate of Queen’s University, Kingston, will 
we had on. We dried our clothes in the confer the degree of LL. D. on Hon. G. 

•( (Continued on page 7, seventh column.), P. Graham and others this fall.

Four Year Old Race Stake.

Prince Alfondly, Galagher Bros.
Woodstock......................................................

Cecil Mack, L. B. C. Phair, Frederic-
.’2211

BIG RISE OF WATER 
18 ST, JOHN RIVER

,.l 1
Slipperyside, Stephen Hughes.............. 3 4
Queen Marie, D. W. White.................... 4 6
Harry H......................
Lady Laura.. .. ,
Anil Wood................

Best time—2.22%.

8 3
2 3“Sir, wy have also another treaty 

which was negotiated some years ago by 
British diplomats, negotiated with the 
full absent and request of the Canadian 
government, I mean the treaty with 
Japan.

“But some difficulty has arisen on the 
shores of British Columbia * because there 
has been a greater influx than before of 
Japanese immigrants. What are we going 
to do under such circumstances? A sec
tion of the people in Winnipeg have call
ed upon thy British government to an
nul the treaty. Well, the treaty has been 
in operation only two years. We are just 
commencing to reap the benefit, and to 
denounce it would be simply panic, 
(cheers), and for my part I am not dis
posed, whether in this or any action, to 
act in a panic. (Hear, hear.) I want to 
look about, to inquire, to reflect, before 
I make up my mind, and it behoves the 
Canadian government under such circum
stances, under the difficulty which had 
arisen to contemplate, to inquire, to re
flect, and to see the best course to fol
low in the interests of the Canadian peo
ple. To at once, without inquiry, de
nounce the treaty would, in my humble 
judgment, not be playing the part of re
sponsible men. (Cheers.) It shall lx? the 
duty of the Canadian government under 
such circumstances to reflect, to inquire, 
and, if need be, to send a commission for 

information and to form their con
clusion upon the conditions which they 
find, and be able to give a deliberate 
judgment. (Cheers.),

On another occasion the ’longshoremen 
saw the mate with an iron bar chase the 
boy up through the rigging, the boy all the 
while screaming in a terrified manner. 
Baring his neck and shoulders, the boy 
showed Oswald Smith, of Campbellton, 
and others marks which he said had been 
inflicted by the mate with a red hot iron. 
Mr. Smith remonstrated with the captain 
for treating the boy as he did, saying that 
the boy couldn’t understand his orders. 
The captain replied that the boy could un
derstand, but all that could be got out of 
the unfortunate young fellow was “No 
stand.” The second mate, it is said, was 
about the only member of the crew who 
sympathized with the boy. He told sec
ond Stevedore Garratt that if he was 
treated the way the boy was he would kill 
every man on board and then himself.

Stories of the cruelties inflicted on the 
boy were brought ashore by the men load
ing the vessel, and they reached the local 
authorities, with the result that they went 

board the vessel and took the boy 
ashore. They also wired some of the facts 
in the case to the German consul at Mont
real. The consul wired back to have the 
mate and captain arrested on infonnation 
laid by the boy.

Warrants were issued for the arrest of 
the two officers. Early Friday morning L. 
P. Lebel and a constable visited the ship 
to place the mate under arrest, 
an axe over his shoulder and the crew be
hind him, the mate stood and defied the 
officers to arrest him. The local officers 
retreated. They went ashore and found 
the captain and placed him under arrest, 
and took him down to the ship. He talk
ed for a few minutes to the mate from 
the wharf. He advised his subordinate to 
submit to arrest, -saying ’that the officers 
would take him if they had to take him 
under fire.

The mate, who is said to be handsome 
and somewhat polished, then went into 
his cabin and dressed himself, after which 
Jie went with the officers. Both the cap
tain and mate were taken to New Carlisle 
and locked up.

The captain came to Campbellton on 
Saturday evening in the care of the sheriff 
and had a long interview with W. Albert 
Mott, the Norwegian consul, with the re
sult that Mr. Mott went down to New 
Carlisle on Monday to defend both him 
and the mate. The preliminary examina
tion was begun on Tuesday before Magis
trate Tremblay. Another German boy. 
who was also the victim of ill treatment on 
board the Agat, ran away. He was located 
by the authorities and was one of the wit
nesses the mate.

5 4
8 3 6 dsbridge.

Mr. Douglas will be examined tomorrow 
morning.
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2.30 Trot.

SUSPECT TICKET-0F- 
LEAVE MAN HAS 

STOLEN THE RIG

Rafting Operations About Over- 
Total 735,000,000 Feet-Other 
News of the Capital.

Mamsie P.. Malcolm Steele, Summer-
side..............................................................................

Joe Nutwood. F. Boutilier. Halifax. ..2 
Blomidon, Springhill Stables, Spring-

hill...............................................................................
Annie Barteaux, Robt. McGovern, Syd-

Prulera......................
Valton........................
Warren Guy, jr..

Best time—2.27.

1 1
2

4 3

3 4
ds(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 26—Miles 
Emack, of this city, shot a fine moose 
yesterday near Burpee Mill Stream. He 
brought the carcans out of the woods in
tact and it attracted much attention to

dsAmherst Livery Stable Proprietor Let 
Horse to James Rouse Saturday, 
But He Hasn’t Returned.

dr
J

2.22 Trot and Pace. /■
Laura Merrill, F. Duncanson, Fair- 

vllle....................................................Ill
Buchanan, Fred Pettis, New Glasgow.2 2 2 
Otto Oaks, G. W. McKuight, Spring-day.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 26—James Rouse, 
a ticket-of-leave man from the maritime 
penitentiary at Dorchester, hired a rig 
from W. B. Strang’s stable last Saturday 
to drive to Tidninh. Becoming uneany, 
Strang has placed the matter in the hands 
of the authorities, believing that Rouse 
has stolen.the rig. He wae last seen head 
ing for North port.

Merritt H_ 'Smith, of New York, and hill.....................................................
his son, Merritt H. Smith, Jr., passed ^ NelUe Bangs, F. L. Wright, Summer- 
through the city en route home from a | Is™-- * - *; ;; ** *; “ ;; ;; ;;;;
hunting expedition to the Miramichi.each . Fleet foot..........
having the head of a fine moose. So far 
the influx of American sportsmen to the 
province is not quite as large as last yeai 
but very few have returned home with
out shooting a moose, 
from Johnstown (l'a.), who hunted 
Crooked Dead water, shot a moose each 

the opening day of the 
The water in the river 'here has risen 

nearly two feet as a result of the recent 
rains. The St. John River Log Driving 
Company will finish rafting op?rations 
the last of next week. The total amount 
handled at the booms this season will be 
close to 135,000,000 feet. All the towing of 
this season has been attended to by D. D.
Glasier & Son.

The examinations of the U. N. B. com
menced this morning and will be finished 

Saturday. The college opens on Mon
day and indications point to a large 
Freshman class.

3 3 4
4 4 2
6 5 5

............. 7 6

.............5 fell
6

Little Egypt..
Best time—2.17%.

The f?ature of the exhibition grand stand 
show today was the flight of Baldwin’s 

Four sportsmen airship. Just before sundown the breeze 
on j died away and made it possible for Bald

win to set out on his voyage which was 
"accomplished most successfully. The air
ship rose gracefully, pointed into the 
wind and manoeuvred for several minutes 
in different directions over the grounds. 
A second flight was made to show the 
tendency of the airship to constantly 
turn to the right unless guided by the 
rudder. This the airship did automatical
ly, making a complete circle^ over the 
grounds. Then the final descent was made, 
the airship coming back to the earth at 
the spot from which it had risen.

FERRYBOAT CAPSIZES; 
FOURTEEN DROWNED

season.on

With
more

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 26—A ferryboat 
crossing Tombigbee river at the govern
ment works at McGrew’s shoals, near 
Jackson (Ala.) late today, capsized. One 
white boy and thirteen negroes were 
drowned. The boy was Leslie Vernuille, 
16 years of age, residing in Oaksdale, a 
suburb of this city.

“There is all the less inclination on th? 
part of the Canadian government to an
nul that treaty because we are in hope 
of establishing what is called the “all-red 
line.” It is a new project which has been 
launched at the last conference to have a 
line of connection from England and the 
Orient, not only to Japan but to China 
and Australia, vdiich is a British country 
and which would 
of Canada. With regard to the all-red 
line project I do not know that its imme
diate success is assured. It is surrounded 
with difficulties, but difficulties have no 
terrors for me at all events. I have been, 
accustomed to deal with difficulties all 
my life and indeed a man is no good until 
he has difficulties to overcome and over
comes them. Difficulties we have had, dif
ficulties we will have, but difficulties we

on

CANADIAN GIRLS 
BETTER WATCH RUT

er

Gold Medal for Laurier.
Toronto, Sept. 26—(Special)—Sir Wil

frid Laurier, who arrived here to attend 
the banquet of the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, tonight was presented with a 
gold medal by the Toronto fair directors 
this afternoon. The medal bore his like- 

the face.

WRECKED SENLAC 
SOLD FOR $9,000

pass over the territory

Six Hundred English Spinsters Sailed 
for the Dominion Thursday.ness onThe condition

26—Steamer Senlac wasHalifax, Sept, 
sold at auction this morning to C. B. 
Robinson, St. John, 
steamer was sold at the instance of the 
underwritere. Bidding was started at 
$5,000, and went up in $500 jumps.

Degree for Hon. G. P. Graham. Montreal, Sept. 26—(Special)—A Lon
don cable says: Six hundred spinsters 
sailed today for Canada vja New York. 
Eight hundred emigrants sailed for Cans 
ada by the Dominion liner. Southwark, •,

Toronto, Sept. 26—(Special)—The sen-for $9,000. The
will overcome and this project shall and 
will succeed.’’ (Loud and prolonged aiÿ
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MOONEYS TAKE CITY
INTO THE COURTS

John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Lingard, at Middleton.

The recent frosts have destroyed nearly 
all crops, such as tomatoes, cucumbers, 
pumpkins, etc. Such heavy frosts do not 
usually come so early in the autumn. Most 
of the early apples have been picked. 
Graven steins are being largely bought by 
an American buyer, who is paying $3 a 
barrel. This looks like high prices for win
ter fruit in the British markets.

The Davison Lumber Company, which 
lumber mill

An Absolute Cure for
RheumatismFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
If the skin or bowels are un
healthy, they won’t throw off 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

Water L sum Contractors Serve Writ in Action 
for Heavy Damages

Recorder Enters Appearance in City's Behaif, and Trial 
May Be in November—Statement of Some of the Points 
at Issue Between the Contractors and the City—Latter 
Claims Contractors Should, When Lake Was Not Low
ered, Have Taken Different Course Than They Did— 
Damages of About $40,000 Asked.

has, at Springfield, the largest 
in Canada, gives its hundreds of employes 
a mammoth picnic on Saturday.

The engagement of Miss Belle Sheffield, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Sheffield, 
of Upper Canard, to Dr. J. Stanton Rock
well, of Kentville, is announced.

Some idea of what was required to feed 
3,550 men in camp at Kentville during the 
past two weeks is given by the following 
figures: To feed the men it required 144 bar
rels of flour, 7,200 pounds of bacon, 720 
bushels of potatoes, 3.600 poimds of split 
peas, 4,800 pounds of beans, 42,600 pounds 
of beef. The horses ate 48,000 pounds of 
oats, 75,000 pounds of hay, and used 34,- 
000 pounds of straw. The twelve days’ 
baking required 144 cords of hard wood.

J. T. Hazleton, of Montreal, and Miss 
Laura B. Masters, of Port William, were 
married today at the home of tbo bride.

houseman for the G. & G. Flewwelling 
Co., but left them to accept a position 
with the Scott, Lawton Company in St. 
John, which position he had given up on 
account of ill health. _ He drove to Hamp
ton yesterday afternoon, and attended to 
some business, and the end came very un
expectedly to his brother’s family, with 
whom he was living.

while he was painting around the store. 
Nothing, it appears, was missed next day. 
Each was admitted to bail in the amount 
of $500.

llrs. J. D. MoAuley and her son Frank 
and daughter Trixy have gone to visit the 
former’s brothers and sisters out west.

Rev. and Mrs. George S. Mitchell have 
returned from their visit to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Fred. Fleigher is in poor health.
Mrs. Harvey, of Moncton, is visiting 

Mrs. Thos. J. Jeffrey.
The meeting of the United Baptist tenth 

district convention opened at Lyttleton, on 
the Little Southwest Miramichi, last night 
at 7.30. There will be sessions this fore
noon, afternoon and evening. Rev. I. N. 
Thome, of Whitneyville, is president. Rev. 
H. A. Brown is attending for Newcastle.

REXT0N Fruit-a-ttbes surely cure 
Rheumatism and SciaticaRexton, N. B., Sept. 24—A large number 

of citizens went to Buctouche Saturday to 
attend the funeral of the late Herbert Irv
ing, which was one of the largest ever held 
in the county.

George Irving, of Dorchester, spent Sun- 
!day at his home here.

Mrs. George N. Clark will leave this 
’morning for P. E. Island, to attend a Sun
day school convention.

Daniel Wood and Joseph Harnett will 
leave this morning for the state of Maine, 
where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. Thomas Cail, who has been serious
ly iff, is considerably improved.

'
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RICHIBUCT0 e system 
res and bri 

tism .^Sciatica y
liichibucto, Sept. 25—Dr. and Mr*. H. 

C. Mersereau, who for a little more than 
a year have had home and office in the 
Richard building, now owned by R. 
O'Leary, are moving today to Rexton.

Dr. and Mrs. F. Me William are remov
ing to the west.

Kent circuit court opened here yester
day. Judge Landry presiding. It was ex
pected that several important cases would 
be tried and many jurymen were in at
tendance, but they did not materialize. 
All cases were settled.

R. H. Davis has been confined to his 
he'd since Monday with an attack of 
sciatica.

Little Marjory Bell is recovering from 
a severe illness.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson camex from Monc
ton on Sunday in his automobile. He 
made the trip in three hours.

Isaac French, theological student, who 
has been assisting Rev. J. B. Young dur
ing summer, has returned to college.

:ives* * are intended 
ïs with tonied^nd

“Frtot-i 
fruit juil 
intestinal! antiseptics

plaintiffs take the ground that the dam 
Was not constructed on the site pointed * 
out by F. A. Barbour, the consulting en- _ *. 
gineer. when they visited the locality with 
him with a view to tendering. They say 
Mr. Barbour pointed out a spot where an 
outcrop of rock extended across the Mis- 
pec stream ...s the site on which the dam 
would be built.

They also put forward that test pits had 
been sunk in line with this outcrop on the 
banks, and riSne were sunk on any otlmr 
site. Tn tendering, they say, they based 
their figures on the site indicated by Mr. 
Barbour, and on the faith of iiis having 
pointed out ledge, whereas, when the dam 

to be actually constructed, they

As was announced in The Telegraph 
some weeks ago would be the case, B. 
Mooney & Sons, through their solicitors, 
Messrs. Powell & Harrison, have brought 
suit against the city in respect of their 
claims on the water extension to Loch 
Lomond. A writ was served on the mayor 
on Sept. 9, and on Saturday last Hon. Ç. 
N. Skinner, the recorder, entered an ap
pearance on behalf of the city.

Until a declaration is filed by the plain
tiffs, the actual amount claimed will not 
be known, but in round figures, as has 
been previously mentioned, the total will 
not fall short of $40,000. The action, be
ing at common 
circuit court in St. John, either at the 
session which will open on the fourth 
Tuesday in November, or in January 
next.

CHATHAM.1 led.SALISBURY Chatham, Sept. 23.—The Mascott left 
here Sunday afternoon with a crew of 
about thirty men to take off the deckload 

which left this

HARTLAND 50c. box-%6 for 82.3kSalisbury, N. B., Sept. 24—Charles 
Wheaton, the well known Railway man, of 

i Winnipeg, who is visiting the home land 
after an absence of twenty-five years, was 
in Salisbury today and was warmly greeted 
by his old friends.

Heber Ryan, of Petitcodiac, called on his 
Salisbury friends today.

The United Baptist church at Five 
Points was the scene of an interesting 
event this afternoon when Miss Clara Les
ter, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Lester, was united in marriage to W. 
Garfield Campbell, also of Salisbury. Rev. 
H. IT. Ferguson, who has been spending 
his vacation in Fredericton and Marysville, 
returned home to officiate at the happy 
event. The popularity of the young couple 
was clearly evinced by the large number 
who attended the marriage ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell left on the Boston train 
for a trip through the New England 
ratâtes.

Miss Laura Crandall left for Boston this 
! afternoon, where she will spend a month 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. W. Littlefield.

The death occurred at Upper Coverdale 
yesterday of Levis J. Steeves, a prominent 
resident of the district, who had been in 
failing health for some time. Mr. Steeves 
was seventy-six years of age, and is sur
vived by his wife, one son and three 
daughters.

Salisbury. N. B., Sept. 25—J. E. Fos
ter’s grocery store, situated near the rail
way station and south of P. J. Gray’s 
hotel, was totally destroyed by fire at an 
early hour this morning, nothing whatever 
•being saved. The origin of the fire is un
known. Gray’s hotel was in great dan
ger and the end near the burning build
ing is badly blackened and blistered.

In addition to groceries, Mr. Foster car
ried a line of clothing, carriages, agricul
tural implements, etc. Two nice carriages 
were burned in the warehouse adjoining 
the store. Only $500, it is understood, is 
the amount of insurance earned on the 
building and stock.

This is the third fire that Mr. Foster 
has been the victim of since coming to 
Salisbury from St. John some twenty-five 
or thirty years ago. About twenty-three 
yeara ago R. J. Myles, also a former St. 
John boy, was associated in business here 
with Mr. Foster under the firm name of 
Myles & Foster. The young men were 
getting a nice start in the general store 
business when their store and goods were 
burned and having no insurance they lost 
everything. Later on Mr. Foster in busi- 

with James Parker in the milling 
business lost heavily by the burning of 
the mill which was uninsured.

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 23.—John, All- 
bright, a well known resident of Victoria 
Corner, died on Sunday evening after a 
few days illness. He was 73 years of 

A wife and two sons, William and 
He wae for

of the steamer Bangor, 
port Saturday morning and went aehore 
on the bar Saturday night. This is the 
second time this season that Captain 
Brown ha» had the misfortune of having 
hie vessel driven ashore.

Mies Mary McCullim has returned home 
after a pleasant visit to Portland.

Mrs. Marion A. Martin is seriously ill 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Martin.

Mise Nellie McDonald leaves Tuesday 
morning for St. John to resume her du
ties in the General Hospital.

Miss Nellie Henneesy, of Newcastle, is 
visiting friends in town.

Mrs. P. F. Duffy has returned from a 
pleasant visit, to friends in Charlottetown.

Chatham,Sept. 24—The marriage of Miss 
Mary Handly, of this town, to Daniel 
Tobin, of Truro (N. S.), was solemnized 
Tuesday morning in the pno-cathedral at 
5 o’clock. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. M. A. O’Keeffe.

The little daughter- of Mrs. William 
Lyons, while playing Saturday afternoon, 
was hooked by a cow and slightly in
jured.

Richard Yeo was taken to Dorchester 
Wednesday morning to serve his ten year 
sentence by Deputy Sheriff Irving.

Chatham, Sept. 25—On Monday evening 
J. Brooke Beveridge was waited upon at 
his residence by a committee representing 
the employes of the Miramichi Pulp & 
Paper Company, who presented to him a 
handsome gold watch, chain and locket.

Miss May Watson has returned from a 
pleasant visit to Fredericton.

The marriage is announced to take place 
Oct. 1 of Miss Eliza Belle, daughter of 
David Richards, to Malcolm P. Moores, of 
Moores Bros.

Miss McGinn, of Moncton, is visiting 
Miss N.ellie Bergin.

Miss Blanche McEwan has returned 
from Fredericton.

Misses Sadie and Clara Creamer have re
turned from Fredericton, where they at
tended the exhibition.

Mrs. Stuart Benson is visiting her par
ents, Governor and Mrs. Tweedie.

Miss Minnie O'Brien, of Halifax, spent 
last week with Mrs. W. J. Connors, How 
ard street.

Miss S. C. Creighton left for Boston 
Wednesday morning.

age.
Frank, are left to mourn, 
forty year* employed a* a shoemaker with 
the Boyer concern.

Mrs. David Raymond, of Middle Si
mon ds, suffered a severe chock of paraly
sis on Sunday. She was found lying un
conscious in the yard, and while later 
recovering coneciousnese she is at present 
utterly helpless. She is 72 years of age 
and has for many years lived alone with 
her eon, who is suffering from dementia 
and at times has to be kept guarded. Her 
case is very sad.

Another case of paralysis is that of Hez- 
ekiah Stottard, who 
Saturday. He lives at Somerville, but 
formerly resided at Lansdowne and Si- 
monds. He is 80 years of age and his 
chance for recovery is slight.

A daughter was bom to the wife of 
Ziba Oreer, hardware merchant, on Sun* 
day.

«5O* (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)

B. Clark. Delegates to annual meeting, 
Thos. Sands, J. W. Duke.

The Moncton Exhibition Association 
have made a definite announcement re
specting the exhibition proposed to be 
held here in the fall of 1908. The exhibi
tion will be run one week, probably be
tween Sept. 10 and 20, and preparations 
will begin at once. D. I- Welch, secretary, 
will go to Halifax to study the exhibition 
there, and the erection of exhibition build
ings will be commenced early next spring. 
There will be a big programme of

Occupants of the field battery mess tent 
in camp at the exhibition grounds had a 
rather unpleasant experience today. While 
the men were at dinner a gale of wind up
set the tent, overturned the tables and 
buried a number of men in the wreck. No 
one was injured, but the men who had 
been served all their rations, had to go 
without dinner, besides getting a soaking 
in the heavy rain.

Ex-Councillor A. H. - Milton and J. J. 
Bourgeois have issued a card to the elect- 

candidates for county councillors in 
Moncton parish. They are the only candi
dates in the field so far, but others talk of 
running.

As a result of the recent inquiry held 
by the hospital board, the two trained 

on the staff. Miss Miller and Miss 
Sharp, have resigned.

came
found it was located 100 yards farther up 
streamc where, instead of a few feet of 
earth on the rock, there wae as much aa 
twenty feet in places, and the rock, instead 
of being level with the water, was far be
low the surface. For these reasons the 
plaintiffs claim they were involved in a 
very heavy additional outlay.

_ . , . . , , .. In dealing with these points,
The points at issue between the city ^ ^ dmj(,d that he indicated any site

and the contractors have been frequently {or the dam and hae pojnted 0ut that, at 
referred to in a general way since their ffae time> tbe 6lte had not been staked 
claims were first put forward about a out> po that he rou]d have had no definite 
year ago. but a brief outline of the details, joeation in mind. With regard to th-i 
in a suit which promises to be something ; sam<> qU(*tion, the consulting engineer, in 
of a cause celebre may prove of interest. ! an exhaustive report to the common coun- 

The work on the extension to Loch Lo-; ci] stated that any contractor sufficiently 
mond was divided into four contracts, interested to decide definitely as to the 
Sections 1 and 2, ending at Latimer Lake, artual site of the dam before bidding, 

awarded to McArthur & McVey, and Cnuld have done so from a sheet showing
the site in the plans presented to the 
contractors before bidding. , =>

He also pointed out that the dam as con
structed is actually on the location shown 
on the plans, and that whatever impres
sions were obtained by the contractors on 
the trip referred to they had no bearing _ 

the propositions; as the plans were 
.available.

Referring to the profile work upon which 
the contractors tendered, Mr. Barbour 
added that it Vas realized that the infor
mation was indefinite, and for that reason 
the specifications were so written as to 
protect the city.

law, will be tried in the

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Sept. 23—J. J. Kelly, post- 

master of Grand Falls, died this morning 
after an illness extending over several 
months. The deceased, who has 
postmaster for upwards of fifteen* years, 
was fifty-eight years of age. He is sur
vived by his wife, nee Miss Caldwell, and 
an adopted daughter, 
courteous and accommodating official, and 
was popular with all classes in the com
munity. The funeral, which was held this 

largely attended. The 
bers of the C. M. B. A. attended the fun
eral in a body. The body was conveyed to 
the Catholic church, after which interment 

made in the Catholic cemetery.
Thomas Mookler shot, at Beerdsley 

Brook Lake on Monday, the first moose of 
the season. The head was, however, a 
small one. Moose are more numerous in 
this vicinity this year than ever before.

The Victoria circuit court will open at 
Andover tomorrow. Chief Justice Tuck 
officiating. There is no criminal business 
to come before the court, and only one 
civil case, namely Wiley vs. Bedell, which 
mil likely be settled.

J. L. White and Dr. B. A. Puddington 
went to Montreal on Tuesday for a week’s 
visit.

On Saturday George U. Thomas shot a 
large buck deer in Curies*’ field.

Wm. U. Amant has returned home af
ter an absence of fifteen years in the west. 
He is accompanied by his wife, and will 
likely remain in New Brunswick.

Work on the Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween here and Edmundston is progressing 
rapidly. The road is being graded the 
whole distance. At Power’s Brook, B. 
Mooney & Son, St. John, have the con
tract for a concrete bridge and culvert, 
and have a large crew of men and horses 
at work.

Interesting Points in the Case.was stricken on Mr. Bar-been races.

The deceased was a 3

Mrs. Adelaide McCroesin, a widow, « 
ill of consumption and her dèath is daily 
expected.

special train made up of the private 
"Dexter” and "Earnediffe” and bear-

mem-moming, was

were
sections 3 and 4, the former for the work 
from the opposite side of the lake to the 
dam, and the latter for the construction 
of the dam itself, were awarded to Mooney 
& Sons. Each contract was drawn with 
the intention t of making it independent of 
the others, and this feature, from the 
city’s stand point, will likely have an im
portant bearing on part of the case.

One of the most important points in 
dispute on Section 3 arises from the fact 
that the water in the lake was not low
ered in time to permit the plaintiffs to 
construct the outlet above water. In Mc
Arthur & McVey’s contract for Section 2 
it is stipulated that this section should he 
completed by Aug. 15, 1905, so that the 
lake could be drained to the elevation 
where the water would not interfere with 
the construction on Section 3. While this 
point was made "the essence of the con
tract” with McArthur & McVey, the city 
did not bind itself in the contract with 
Mooney & Sons that this work would be 
actually done.

The plaintiffs, however, claim that the 
provision was made that the city might 
have a large part of the work on section 
3 done at a greatly reduced cost, the 
price per lineal foot above water being 
$3.20, and $11.29 below the surface. The 
lake was not lowered by Aug. 15, and 
the plaintiffs contend that the city, having 
obtained the advantage of a contract from 
them at a reduced price, failed to make 
good the representation, and, in conse
quence, that they were compelled to spend 
thousands of dollars beyond their esti-

A
wascars

ing the State of Maine Railway commis- 
passed through here to Presque ore as

eion,
Isle.

It is said the Toronto firm that has 
the contract for the new C. P. R. track, 
Hartland to Woodstock, will employ Jap- 

"nawiee” for the work.
Rev. Percy R. Hayward, pastor of the 

Baptist church at St. Mary’s, is the guest 
of his brother, Mariner L. Hayward, B. 
C. L.

Mro. S. W. Bennison left on Saturday 
for Lowell (Mass.), where she will spend 
the winter.

W. G. Tinker, accompanied by his wife, 
has been the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Ilagerman. Mr. Tinker is now train des- 
patcher for the Bangor & Aroostook rail-

onancse nurses

»

T0RBR00K
Torbrook, N. S., Sept. 24—What ceme 

to being a fatal accident occurred at 
Windsor station on Saturday afternoon 
when David Baker, aged 80 years, in 
danger of being killed by the express, fell 
under his horse and sustained a broken 
leg. As the locomotive neared the station 
it struck the horse and the carriage in 
which were Mr. Baker and another man. 
The street between the railway track and 
the buildings was so narrow that he was 
unable to turn the hg® e around. As the 
rear wheel was struck the horse plunged 
violently, upsetting the carriage and drag
ging it for several rods before the train 
came to a standstill, t Both men were 
thrown, out, one escaping unhurt and the 
other, Mr. Baker, had hie right leg broken 
by falling underneath his horæ. The 
fortunate man was picked up and taken 
to the Payzant Memorial Hospital.

The Windsor Foundry and Machine 
Company’s plant was 
Captain George Mounce, of Avondale. The 
price paid was $18,000. This just pays the 
liabilities of the company, leaving nothing 
for the stockholders. Captain Mounce, 
who was, himself, a large stockholder,will 

the factory at full blast.
There is niuch complaint of tbe accom

modation* and service of the V ictoria 
Beach section of the Halifax and South 
Western Railway. The train from Lunen
burg also makes very bad connection at 
Middleton with the west bound D. A. R. 
trains. Three days, week before last, the 
west bound mails laid over at Middleton 
a whole day. Last week connection with 
the west going mail was not made a single 
time. This means a delay of a day on all 
mail from southern Nova Scotia to point* 
west of Middleton.

The Middleton Clay Working Company 
finished burning a kiln of a quarter mil
lion bricks on Saturday night.

Dogs destroyed three of a flock of 150 
sheep which N. W. Baker, butcher, of 
Middleton, was keeping in a field over 
Sunday.

Last week an I. C. R. special tram, 
running over the D. A. R. between Truro 
and Windsor, was derailed at Shuben- 
acadie. The road bed was torn up for 
several rods.

Dr. Augustus Robinson,
Annapolis Royal, who has been several 

' the west, has returned to bis

near
The Protecting Clause.

The clause under which the city is pro
tected and which in a slightly altered form 
is inserted in all the four contracts, is as 
follows:

The sections on the plans show the prob
able location of ledge rock as determined by 
test pits and soundings but the City of St. 
John does not guarantee that the position 
of the rock will be even approximate! 
indicated, and the contractor will have no 
claim for damages due to any variation in the 
condition as actually encountered.

The plaintiff* claim that they might fair
ly assume if the city made test pits they 

taken with tolerable accuracy, and 
that the responsibility of a contract might 
be undertaken with such a provision. As 
a matter of fact, they assert, the provis
ion contains untruths for which the city is 
responsible, and therefore at least moral
ly bound to make good the resulting dam
age. They. quote Mr. Barbour as saying 
that there can be no doubt the city, under 
the actual conditions encountered, is pay
ing less than the real value of the 
and that aside from the contract the con
tention of the contractors should be given 
reasonable consideration on the basis of 
equity.

When the suit actually comes for trial it 
will doubtless be followed with consider
able interest. It is at the option of either 
party to demand a jury, and there is said 
to be little doubt that a panel will be ask
ed for. Offers to settle the case have, it 
is well known, been made by both sides. 
Mooney & Sons were agreeable to accept 
$29.38(h64 in satisfaction, but the proposal 
from the city fell far short of these 
figures, and negotiations fell through.

It is understood the plaintiffs, under the 
advice of their solicitors, may also bring 
suit in the equity court, but on this point 
no decision has yet been reached.

way.
The other evening two women were as

saulted and insulted by tyoung boys on 
the street. Complaint 
Justice Everett, but the matter has been 
settled. The boys were alleged to have 
used vile and insulting language and when 
remonstrated with began to throw stones.

Mre. George M. Shaw, who spent the 
summer here, left on Saturday for Ban
gor (Me.), where she will join her hus
band, who is a salesman traveling in New 
England.

Mit» Viola Ingraham has gone on a visit 
to St. John.

It is now understood that George Brit
ton, of Windsor, Carleton county, will 
succeed A. W. Rideout as proprietor of 
the Commercial Hotel.

G. M. Morgan, a leading merchant of 
Caribou (Me.), with- his wife, was the 
guest of his brother, D. E. Morgan, over 
Sunday.

The potato outlook is utterly hopeless. 
The loss to the farmer* of these upriver 
counties will aggregate nearly half a mil
lion dollars. On Monday the price was 
still 80 cents. All the dealers in the 
county have potatoes that were sent to 
Montreal and Toronto thrown back on 
their hands and the loss is heavy.

laid before

IKOUIRY INTO OLD 
AGE PENSION SYSTEM

nefis

BLISSVILLE were
un-

Blissville, Sunbury county, Sept. 24— 
There was considerable excitement at Pat
terson Settlement this morning when a 
house owned and occupied by Benjamin 
Parsons caught fire and was considerably 
damaged. A heroic fight was put up by 
the occupants of the house and neighbors, 
who gathered quickly. The loss will be 
fully covered by insurance.

Considerable interest is being taken in 
the councillors’ election for this parish, 
which will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 8. It 
looks like a three-cornered fight, those in 
the contest being Herbert H. Smith, in 
office at present, and F. C. Taylor and 
John Patterson, both ex-councillors. Coun. 
L. B. Smith will retire, it is understood, 
for business reasons.

The oyster supper held under the aus
pices of Court Sunbury, No. 1289, I. O. F., 
on the evening of Saturday, Sept. 21, 
proved a great success. H. W. Woods, II. 
C. R., presided, and visitors from St. 
John, Welsford and Fredericton Junction 
were present. D. G. Lingley, P. H. C. R., 
of St. John, responded to the toast The 
High Court. Other toasts jrrere: Court 
Ononette, responded to by Dr. A. J. Mur
ray; Court Sunbury, by J. W. Hoyt; Mc- 
Adam, W. D. Smith and Rev. T. O. De 
Witt; The Ladies, H. H. Smith.

The Farmers’ Institute meeting, held in 
the Agricultural hall on Monday evening, 
was but slimly attended, owing to the in
clement weather. The farmers in this 
vicinity, anyway, all feel that if the gov
ernment would only do something to im
prove the weather conditions that they 
would do a greater service than the pro
viding of the lectures.

The heavy rain of Monday was respon
sible for large quantities of grain lying on 
the lowlands being submerged and prac
tically ruined, while any intervale hay 
which has not been already harvested will 

. be altogether useless. Potatoes are nearly 
all rotten.

The approaching departure of Rev. H. 
E. Dibblee. rector of Oromocto, for Cali
fornia, is much regretted, 
will occupy the pulpit in St. Luke’s church 
on one more occasion before he leaves.

G. E. Tobin, who has acted as curate 
during the summer months, will return to 
take up his duties at King’s College, Wind
sor.

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Sept. 24—T. Sherrard Roy, 

who has been spending a short vacation 
with his parents here, left yesterday for 
Campbell ton, where he will spend a few 
days befbre resuming his studies at Acadia.

Miss J. E. Ramsay, of Portland (Me.), 
is revisiting Newcastle.

Miss M. A. Beatrice L. Ellis, graduate 
from Toronto General Hospital, is in

sold last week to
Nova Scotia Government Commission 

Begins Its Labors at Glace Bay. mate.
From the standpoint of the city it is 

contended that there is no legal obliga
tion to make any allowance to the plain
tiffs, and further ,that when they found 
the lake was not lowered and that an 
additional expenditure of thousands of 
dollars would be necessary to push 

, I forward the work on the outlet, 
they should have applied to the consult
ing engineer for permission to temporar
ily discontinue operations, rather than in
cur the expense, and make a claim after
wards.

Difficulties and heavy expense due to 
water in the tunnel near the edge of the 
lake also form part of the plaintiffs’ claim, 
the ground taken being that the increased 
cost was due to back flow from the lake.

The claim with regard to section 4 grows 
out of the construction of the dam. The

( :ice Bay, N. 8., Sept. 25—The com
mission appointed by the local govern
ment to inquire into the system of old 
age pensions commenced its sessions here 
today. It is made up of Walter Crowe 
K. C.. chairman; Robert Drummond, 
editor of Mining Record ; Wm. Hodge, 
Springhill; Stephen B. McNeil, grand mas
ter P. W. A.

Today’s proceedings consisted of taking 
evidence regarding the standing of the P. 
W. A. Relief Society, the only organiza
tion in the province to provide for dis
abled workmen and families of deceased 
workmen. It is thought that there may 
be a design to amalgamate the relief so
ciety funds with a pension .fund to be es
tablished by the government. This 
would not be favorably received here.

run

nurse
Doaktown spending a few weeks with her 
parents.

Miss Susie Kelly has returned to St. 
John.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Donald Morrison.

Clarence Jones has gone to Winchester 
(Mass.) to spend a month with his uncle, 
Fred. Jones.

Miss Laura Johnston, graduate nurse, 
who has spent the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston, left for 
Boston this morning.

M. U. Robinson will leave for Boston 
next Friday morning, and will be accom
panied by his mother, Mrs. John Robin-

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Sept. 25—Mrs. Jabez 

Wright and daughter, Mies Mildred 
Wright, returned from Lawrence (Mass.) 
this week.

Michael Kelly arrived home on Tuesday 
from York county, having much enjoyed 
his trip.

Ernest Tabor, of Providence (R. I.), is 
visiting relatives here.

At the regular meeting of St. Martins 
Division S. of T., held on Tuesday even
ing, the following officem were elected for 
the ensuing quarter: W. P., Mrs. Lizzie 
Marr; W. A., Mies Florence Kelly; R. 
S., Miss Irene Schoales; A. R. ti., Jack 
Marr; F. S., W. McL. Barker; T., James 
B. Hodsmyth; chaplain, Michael Kelly; 
conductor, Miss Mamie Cochrane; A. C., 
Miss Annie Mosher; I. S., Miss Maggie 
Bedford; O. 8., Arthur White; organist, 

P. W. 1\, Vernon

eon, sr.
James O. Fish, who has been very ill the 

lost few days, is slightly improved.
, The Presbytery of the Miramichi will 
meet here today.

Matthew Russell has returned from 
! Moncton, the operation he underwent 
there being successful.

Newcastle, Sept. 25—The principal busi
ness before the Miramichi Presbytery yes
terday afternoon was the calls from New 
Richmond to Rev. W. B. McCaUum, of 
Pennsylvania, and to Rev. George Wood, 
of Amherst to St. Andrew’s church, Chat
ham. Both were sustained.

Messrs. MacLachlan and Carruthers, of 
Chatham, were heard in favor of the call 
to Mr. Wood. Rev. Mr. Tattrie, of New 

New Richmond,

see active service, but in the Crimea. 
Here the battles were more severe and 
there was often a scarcity of food.

"I see nothing was said of Sebastopol 
Day, on September 8, the daj' the power 
of the Russians was broken. It was be
fore Sebastopol that I received my only 
wound.

"In August, 1856, the 97th-regiment left 
the Crimea, and it was just about a year 
when we were ordered to India. Wo left 
Portsmouth in August and the passage oc 
cupied 112 days. Delhi and Cawnpo? 
had fallen before our arrival and Ha’ 
lock had saved Lucknow, for a Lime 
least. We set off from Calcutta, a pan 
of the ‘Old Moveable’ division under Gen
eral Franks, and it took us three months 
to reach Lucknow. We were chasiu^ 
rebels all along, so the distança was not, 
so rapidly covered, though we marched 
twenty miles a day.

"Campbell was ahead of us but we 
saved him in March all right. I did not 

much evidences of suffering among 
the defenders of Lucknow, though it was 
twelve days after Campbell broke in that 
we arrived. I remained in service till 

end of° tlie war and twelve years 
longer in India. Then 1 gave up the 
army. 1 have been thirty-four years in 
St. John.”

Mr. Wisted is hale and hearty. He has „ 
prospered in St. John and is a good citi
zen.

C, P, R,T0 BUILD 
TWO ATLANTIC FLYERS MEMORIES Of MUTINY 

TO THOMAS WISTED
ex-mayor of

years in 
home.

A missionary farewell service was held 
in the Lawrencetown Methodist church on 
Monday evening in honor of Rev. Robie 
S. Longley, M. A., B. D„ who leaves 
shortly for China. Dr. J. B. Hall, of 
Truro, was among the speakers. 
Longley goes across Canada to \ ancouver, 
where he sets sail for the Orient.

Torbrook, N. 8., Sept. 25—The base ball 
between Liverpool and Milton

Montreal, Sept. 24—A Canadian Asso
ciated Press cable says: Archer Baiker, 

of the Canadian Pa st. John Man in Regiment Which 
Reached the Scene a Few Days 
After the Relief of Lucknow- 
Was Wounded at the Siege of 
Sebastopol.

European manager 
cific Railway, interviewed by the West
minster Gazette, said that the share- 

at the annual meeting in 
on Oct. 2, would be ask-

Miss Annie Skillcn;
McCumber.

A. W. Fownes went to Beaver Harbor 
this week.

George Patterson has purchased the 
part of the portable mill owned by Mr. 
Fownes.

Mr. holders 
Montreal
ed to sanction the building of two twen
ty knot vessels for the Atlantic service, 

to make the passage from Liver
pool in five days. The Canadian Pacific, 
he said, expects to cut the time from 
London to Brisbane down to twenty-four

Carlisle, moderator for 
strongly supported Mr. McCallum’s call.

The terms on which Rev. D. Henderson 
retires from St. Andrew's church were not 
definitely settled.

Next meeting will be in Newcastle 
third Tuesday of December. Adjourned.

Revs. J.

Mr. Dibblee ongame
Friday ended in a free fight after five inn
ings had been played. One of the Milton 
players, in trying to catch a fly, knocked 
over a small boy who was standing near. 
This was immediately taken up by a Liver
pool player, and soon a rough and tumble 

After the desire for gore

Wednesday, Sept. 25, known in English 
history as Lucknow Day, was the anni
versary of a day fifty years ago which 
is well remembered by at least one resi
dent of St. John. He is Thomas M. 
Wisted, of 142 St. Patrick street. As a 
member of the 97th regiment he was on 
his way to India to help quell the dan
gerous mutiny when General Henry 
Havelock, continuing his victorious march 
after the relief of Cawnpore to save the 
besieged English at Lucknow, reached 
that place on Sept. 25, 1857. The presence 
of Havelock saved the English women and 
children who were there from such a fate 

that which befel those who were in 
Cawnpore. His army was too small to 
drive the rebels out of the place, but he 
gave the besieged English courage and 
hope, and he was able to hold on until 
Sir Colin Campbell reached Lucknow and 
attacked it in the middle of the following 

hber.
the 17th the enemy was dislodged 

(Rid the English residents were removed 
but the mutineers again took possession 
of the city and it was not. until March 
19, 1858, that, it finally fell into the hands 
of the British. Havelock died of fever 
on November 24, in less than a week after 
tire day when his forces and those, of 
Ctampbell were successfully joined against 
the enemy.

Mr. Wisted was seen in his shop last 
evening by a Telegraph reporter and 
tliough he expressed himself adverse to 
notoriety was induced to tell something of 
bib experience in India.

“Not only in India,” he said, “did 1

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings county, Sept. 24—At 5 

o’clock this afternoon Mrs. Charles W. 
Cowan, of Midway, passed away quite 
suddenly in the sixty-fourth year of her 
age. Mrs. Cowan has been an invalid for

The delegates present were :
G. A. Colquhmin. moderator, Millurt on ; 
J. M. McLeod, secretary, New Mills; Dr. 
A. F. Carr, Campbelltrm ; F. C. Simpson, 
Douglastown; J. M. McLean, D. Hender
son. Chatham; J. R. McKay, Tabusmtac; 
A. D. Fraser, Loggieville; A. J. Fraser, 
Blackville; A. J. Myers. Black River; R.
H. Stavert, Harcourt; W. M. Townsend, 
Bass River ; Geo. Tattrie, Now Carlisle; 
8. .7. McArthur, Newcastle, and • R. A. 
McDonald. Doaktown, catechist ;
Messrs. Alex. McKinnon. James Edgar, 
D. P. MacLachlan and Carruthers, from 
Chatham.

. Newcastle, Sept. 26 -An adjourned meet
ing of the town 
night. A communication was read from 
the Westville Intercolonial - Coal - Mining 
Companv, urging the town to buy large 
quantities of coal and store it now. as the
I. C. R. authorities give notice that the 

, cheap rates the latter offered were for
summer transportation in competition 
with steamers, not for winter season. Re 
ceived and filed, and secretary requested 
to write the company that the town would 
henceforth need about a carload of coal 
eich week.

In the police magistrate’s court yester
day on the complaint of William L. .Dur- 
ick, manager of T. J. Dqrick’s drug store, 
W. F. Copp and Alfonsus Maloney were 
rent up for trial for entering the drug 
store after hours on the 16th inst. De
fendants pleaded that only Copp entered, 
and that he went to get his paints that 
had beaa Lit there some time before

days.

About 30.900 private motor cars are reg
istered in London. There arc 900 motor 
buses, and many motor cabs.

W. G. Nutter and wife, of St. John, are 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. T. B. Roberts, of Welsford, is 
visiting here.

S. Bertram Smith will leave on Saturday 
to take up his studies at the U. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Meagher have 
returned from a bridal tour througli Nova 
Scotia, and will spend a few days at Pat
terson.

On Saturday the two Sunday school» or
ganized in connection with the Baptist 
church will hold a union picnic on the 
grounds, Central Blissville.

scrap was on. 
had been fully satiated, tbe Milton team 
refused to play : whereupon the umpire 
awarded the game to Liverpool.

Robert. Hockin, provincial fisheries nffi- 
in Canso last week, holding court

tliemany years.
A short time before her death she was 

singing to her husband some of the old- 
time melodies which she had learned from 
her grandfather when a young girl.

Mm. Cowan was formerly Miss Thomp- 
of St. John, and besides her husband,

WITH WOMEN,
IT’S LOOKS firs;

cer, was
for the trial of fishermen suspected of 
carrying on illegal tra,p-fishing. Upon 
oral a tine was imposed.

J. G. Elderkin, of Port Greville, has 
completed his fourth raft of piling. It 
started for New York on Monday, in tow 
of the ocean tug Underwriter. The raft is 
300 feet long, and contains nearly 6,000 
pieces of piling.

The new apple evaporator at Middleton 
is completed except for the installation of 
the furnaces. A delay in the arrival of the 
furnaces has prevented the completion of 
the work. The factory will have a capa
city of 100 barrels per day. The goods, as 
soon as prepared, will he shipped to Kent
ville-to be sorted and packed. G. N. Reagh edy 
is manager and Perley Marshall foreman. Ferro*ne.
A score of people are employed. It slpn gi

The great Percheron stallion, Criton, ly brilgs d 
purchased by the Lawrencetown Percheron nerves Ini*
Stallion Company, at a cost of $2,000, lies 
at the point of death. He has been 
bought, in this condition, by R. E. Feltus, 
of Lawrencetown, for ten per cent, of his 
original cost, or $200. Criton is well known 
by horsemen throughout .western Nova 
Scotia. , „

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Belyea, of St. where in 50c. boxes.

and son.
who for many years y as in the customs 
service in St. John, she leaves one son, 
Leonard S., a traveler for the American 
Tobacco Company, and three daughters, 
Mrs. James. Horiartv, of Mecklenburg 
street; Mies Susan, at home, and Miss 
May in Boston. Mrs. Moses Cowan, of 
North End. is a sister, and Tyner Thomp
son, in Australia, a brother. Fred. Thomp- 

fish inspector, of the North End, is

consigns her lo*si 
That’» T«iy' 

broken heeh.

The average woman 
first, her health afterward» 
we hear of so many cases « 
and nervous prostration. 1 

She wears furs and hea^j
a cold afternoon ; in the eve—„ ---- -
thinnest kind of gown she attends 
theatre or p^rty.

These fool

as Opposition Convention In Glou
cester.

A convention of the opposition to the 
local government avili b’ held in Cara- 
quet on October 10. Parish meetings to 
elect, delegates will be held between now 
and the convention date.

On the evening of the -convention there 
will be a public meeting, addressed by J. 
D. Hazen, M. P. P.. leader of the op
position. a»id by John Morrissey,M P. P„ 
and othert. The same speakers will ad
dress a meeting in Bathurst on the even
ing of Oct. 11.

ient«on.council was held last

MONCTON
INq:Moncton, N. S., Sept. 25—The general 

opinion here, based on information com
ing from government supporters, is that 
the local elections will be on the latter 
part, of next month. Rumors to the effect 
that the legislature will be dissolved and 
an appeal made to the country have been 
in the air the past few days, and the 
feeling is the government will go to the 
country rather than hold another session.

The election of a district secretary and 
executive committee to the I. C. R. insur
ance and relief association took place to
day. The result in this district was as 
follows :

For district secretary, John McLaren, 
992: A. S. Weldrn. 227. Executive, Miles 
Wilson, Alex, P. Tait, J. A. Bayne, C.

irreMiarities in dress 
rd ji^suffering. It is only 
iMd to pneumonia result^ 

Ijetened and seeks a re 
health. Let her

son. 
a cousin.

Last evening a* about 7 o’clock William 
0. Crawford, of Lakeside, passed away sud
denly in his fifty-ninth year, at the home 
of his brother, John R. Crawford. Ite 
had been a sufferer for some time from 
Bright’s disease, but heart failure was the 

of his sudden taking off. He leaves 
a wife and one daughter, who resides in 
California, and one son, Cyril, who is a 
photographer. Iiis only brother is John 
R., and hit sisters arc Mrs. F. C. Bourne, 

. tin Village ; Miss Kate, of Le
moine (M4.), and Miss Mary, of Uxbridge 
(Mass.) . f

The deb ased was for many years ware-

their own re\l 
when colds thz 
thatfhe gets 1 

lat rest< re

* \Kor to the bod 
jot M the cheeks, A 
trengmens.

JVuick- 
sts the

e, invigor- 
t gives the Linden occupies a unique position among 

the towns of Indiana at tho present tufle. 
It has two good railways, with no railway 
station; two good church buildings and 

preacher; two good saloon buildings, 
both empty; a hotel building, but no 
hotel.
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IMMIGRANT FAMILIES 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

charivaris, serious or other-bc any more
wise, in the Japanese quarter of Vancouv
er. And there will not be any more. The 
lesson has had ite effect. But what ia 
evident ia that deliberate plans will be 
set on foot to secure restrictive laws that 
can and will be enforced.

There is no getting away from the needs 
of the railways ; the mines, the mills, the 
canneries and the fruit-growing areas of 
British Columbia for coarse labor, cheap 
or dear. The Chinese who have been sup
plying a good deal of this labor so far 

! with the all-enduring patience that pleases 
| the white man best, have become the 
greatest sufferers through no fault of their 

. tâ# u n • own, but by the very irony of fate. The
A I oronto World Commis- heavy tax la*w that restricted the Chinese 

, ... , r* xL O V immigration is powerless against the Japs,
Slower Writes Ot the oentl- and the Jap far from enduring the whips

£f' j i , , • and scorns which his yellow brother took as
/ment ând the Oltuotion a matter of course, seems to be tickled to

death at the prospect of a good lively 
scrap\ for the- assertion of his internation
al status. The Grand Trunk Pacific will 
seek Jap labor now where the C. P. R- 
went after the Chinaman, foo that the 
Chinese head tax is a knife that cuts both 
ways. The whole problem of Asiatic im
migration muët obviously be taken up 
more intelligently if the will of the white
population is to prevail for the future army’s plans in this department the 
guarantee of this magnificent province as 

white man’s country. The people here 
see the situation exactly and are now 
deeply in earnest over it.

THE TRUTH ABOUT 
THE WESTERN

SIMPLE MIXTURE SAID 
TO RELIEVE VICTIMS

necticut concerns to establish themselves 
in Canada.CANADA’S AMERICAN PLANTS Liberal Construction of Patent 

Laws.
A little while ago when Mr. Mellen, 

president of the Mew York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railway Company, was com
plaining to the students of political econ
omy at Trinity College, Hartford, of in
terference from Washington in the con
trol of American railways, he suggested 
that the United States government should 
give some attention to the tariff to check 
this movement of New England concerns 
to Canada. But it is patent legislation 
rather than tariff legislation that is the 
bottom of this important phase of the 
new movement—of this newer develop
ment—and more favorable treatment of 
Canada in the United States tariff—even 
much better treatment that is yet in 
sight at Washington—is not likely to stay 
this movement to Canada of American 
manufacturing concerns which put pat
ented machinery and appliances on the 
market. American manufacturers of type 
writers, of cash registers and of other 
high grade machinery now have their 
branch factories in Canada. Some of the 
branch establishments are not factories 
in .the full meaning of the word. They 
are merely shops at which parts of pat
ented machines are assembled; the parts 
being imported from the headquarters fac
tory in the United States. But assembling 
of parts in this way has so far been ac
cepted by the dominion government 
compliance with the amendment of 1903 
to the patent laws; and these assembling 
shops are counted among the American 
concerns which are established in Can
ada.’ I have spoken of most of these Am
erican factories as being engaged in the 
iron and steel and other metal industries. 
While that is so, it is curious that so far 
the brass industry of the United States 

of the is not represented in this movement into 
Canada. Brass parts from the United 
States are sent into Canada for assembl
ing; but there are only two brass factor
ies in the dominion and these are inde
pendent Canadian concerns.

There are American firms engaged in

Boston Transcript Writer Estimates Om One 
Hundred Such Factories

*
Colonel Lamb Tells of Plans of the 

Salvation Army
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towri Col. Lamb, who is in charge of the 
Salvation Army's European emigration 
business talked very interestingly to a

Ti , Weak
Ui diffic (Special Correspondence of the Toronto 

World).
Vancouver, Sept. 17—The whole trouble

y on the ■ 
i, enabling 
C acid anq 
Ie blood wh

pro
Kid Telegraph reporter last night of thein

(Edward Porritt, in Boston Transcript.) tablished furnaces and rolling mills in 
The Manitoba Free Press of Winnipeg, Canada; chiefly because as regards steel 

has published a statement that up to July plates and the larger descriptions of struc- 
1, 1907, 130 American industrial plants—or tural steel, they have had to meet no 
rather plants owned by American capital
ists—had been established in Canada. This 
is the first time that I have seen in print

the com-with British Columbia and the Japanese 
immigration rests in the determination of 
the people of this province to look at the 
problem as one of Canadian responsibility.
It is in no way remarkable that labor or
ganizers from the other side of the line 
should see the difficulty in this convenient 
light; but that representatives of the peo
ple, ana the people themselves, when they 
express their opinions, should cut the mat
ter short at the point of federal authority, 
implies if anything their resolve not to 
have the issue they see confronting them 
side-tracked on lines of foreign politics 
and international rights.

The story of the development of the 
trouble introduced with Asiatic labor is 

their American business if they establish- a short one. The Chinese who were first 
ed mills in Ontario and Quebec; and no brought in for railway construction proved 
American company as yet does any trade to be steady and methodical workers, and 
in pulpwood paper in Canada. The Am- settlement along the Fraser river and in 
erican import duties on pulp paper range the border country assimilated them as 
from three-tenths of a cent per pound on well, perhaps, as it is possible for yellow 
paper valued at not more than three cents men to blend into the process of white 
a pound, to fifteen per cent advalorem on colonization.
paper 'Valued at over five cents a pound. It is not gainsaid that the Chinese sup- 
There is moreover, a clause in the Ding- Plied good railway building labor, that 
ley act which provides that if any country they have worked admirably in the can- 
or dependency—which means Canada— nenes, that they have done well as small 
shall impose an export duty on pulpwood gardeners and domestic servants, and that 
exported to the United States “there shall *> far as they have taken to commercial 
be imposed on printing paper when im- hfe, they have invariably proved them- 
ported from such country or dependency ^lves honest. What they were needed for 
an additional duty of one-tenth of a cent >" the beginning was to supply coarse la
per pound for each dollar of export duty bor; and most white people, even the em- 
per cord so imposed and proportionately P1»^, are averse to having them utilized 
for fractions of a dollar of such export m the wider economy of the community, 
duty.” Under this tariff American paper For a time this feeling against the Chin-
rV1- truss. «

™ld b, pn.Uo.ll,- in 11. Inrm of ,
they sought to supp > - Ontario bead tax, which after a time was increased
mand rom mills n «“bec or Ontario. ^ m The chinese have paid thi„ heavy
But if the dominion parname , tribute and have uncomplainingly advanced
pose a heavy export duty On P“lpw°od, themselvea in spite of ft.
they would almost be compelled to manu- j haye been ta,king to a member 6f a
facture m Canada if they large Toronto house who has been doing
the trade which they have, in g , business for years in British Columbia,
Australia and in South , rica. and he says that though he estimates the

As to the geographical distribution of Chmçae popu]ation of *the pmvince today 
these existing 130 Amencan branch fac- a(. Wj000i he and the business men of his 
tones m Canada, my estimate 1 acquaintance cannot attribute the loss of
least five-sevenths ot them are m Ontario, # gifagle do]]ar to Chinese dishonesty, 
and it is not difficult to account for their Sq far the character they have borne,

No American Woolen Mills. establishment in this province. Ontario together with the constantly increasing
At first glance it may seem remarkable ÎTth^domffiion LhertTls need for their labor, naturally was an anti-

»-• •-wu »»- SrASOSrsvSrSffiS
not represented by American branch fac- templating a Canadian factory, municipal of water.
tones in Canada, for it was the large auth0rities in Ontario chase after the pro- When the Hindoos were brought in last 
offering of Canadian wool while the reei- d newcomer to Canada, much as a year ;t was with a flavor of Bill Nye’s 
procity treaty between the United States rea, e6tate agent in a boom town runs grievance that white labor called for a 
aud Canada was in force from 1854 to 1866 down and gtaye by a prospective custom- broad line of restriction against all Asiat-
that gave the first great impetus to the er for a house or a building lot; with the iCg. The Chinese were paying the head
worsted industry m - ew England. Free resuj^ that the newcomer from industrial tax; and the Hindoos, by reason of pti y si- 
wool from Canada set that industry on its America can set the terms of one muni- cal inferiority and inability to stand the 
feet m the twelve years during which the cjpa]^y against those of_ another and can winter climate, were more likely to give a 
Elgin-Marcy treaty lasted, and no manu- practically intimate that he is putting set-back than a fresh impetus to Asiatic 
facturera in the United States more de- himself up for the highest bidder. On the immigration. However, Vancouver at that 
plored the abrogation of the treaty in gtb oj jldy tbe town of Sarnia vo- time took the notion to declare that it 
1866 than the manufacturers of worsted ted a bonus 0j ^12,000 to a chain company was ruined by Chinese cheap labor, and, 
in the induetral territory of Massachusetts of pjttsburg> which is to establish a fac- according to the Nye precedent, it went 
around Boston But English and Scotch at and aigo another bonus of for the pious Hindoo.
woolens have always had an easy domm- ®12 000 to an American bridge building But the worst was still to come. It
ance in Canada. They have held their own c0 ’ that ha6 decided to establish it- came with the advent of the Jap. The
in spite of protective duties of thirty and 6e,f a(. yarn;a jn order to “get next” to “brown man,” as he is called by way of
thirty-five per cent in the dominion tariff the ]a business that is now offering distinction in the Mongolian family, was 
in the interest of Canadian manufactur- -n çanada jn ;ts ]jne Qf WOrk, and also also brought in to supply the labor mar-
era, and this easy dominance of British alo ide a good fat bonus and other ket. On every hand it is conceded that
woolens has apparently prevented Ameri- misce']laneous munidpal largesse. "cither as an economic asset nor as labor
can woolen manufacturers from following T amwintr times in Canada supplying material is he m the class of the
the example of so many other American 6carcef a we|k J by in which the To- Chinaman He will not work in the can-
manufaeturers and establishing branch ronto J<lall newspapers do not record ne™;s: but the fisheries. He is
factories north of the border. instance or some new develop- ara,bl*I0tf and,a],ms at. the more expert
_ ^ __ , _ , . . . ,■ 1 iQr„- and better paid lines of work in the saw-Export Duty on Pulpwood De- ment m this system of municipal larges- ^ Give him trade credit and he wi„

manded. se to industry. e sys em a ekin his white ally every time. So at least

T„. a™ „rrs p- far <£&&££ ÏÜÏS
^^»srss.‘sy5

making companies especially those using 10n Iron & Steel Company was organized hj smoothne65 and ambition that the en- 
wood pulp, may have to om ‘be procès- the town of Sydney raised, by munie,pa deavor wag made to regtrict Japanese im-
s,on across the boundary line ff they de- ]oaI1) $370,000 with whidi to purchase.and migration to a- specifiea number every
sire to hold their oversea trade—to retain gjve to the company the magnificent site vcar And it is because the Jap has risen
the business which they now hold m Great on the barbor that is now occupied by 9l ior according to his ethics to the
Bntain m South Africa and in Austral: the bla6t furnaces and rail and rod mills wh7te man>6 no]icy of labor and of trade,
asia. It is not improbable that they will now operated by the company. Nor did and becairec he snaps his fingers at the „ , ,
bs impelled northwards somewhat in the this gift from what was then a little fish- caste of the white race that the Vancouver by the de-
same way as the Michigan lumbe men ing town complete the municipal largesse mo^, jost its head and likewise lost some partment of agriculture that the supply of
were compelled to tnc up saw-mills and to the Dominion company; for the mum- considerable quantity of its blood a week ! this book Is limited, and that its free dis-
other wood-working factories m Ontario. : 1jt c Svdnev freed the company—a a(rn tribution will have to be restricted largely to
In December, 1905, when the tanff com- concern that is now capitalized at $35,- See him in a Calgary hotel where he : schools, and^^îcuîtural^rganfzaûons, "such 
mission was at mree hive s W ■)> a 000,000—from all municipal taxation for a; exclusively employed for waiting on tables ! as agricultural societies, farmers’ clubs,
strong appeal was made by the Canadian riod of thirty yeara. | and the Jap is faultless. But when with | farmers’ institutes, and s,o «6.
papermakens using wood pulp for an ex- ^ Hamilton there is a large wire-: a Kuseian cap thrust back upon hie black |v"fThat those distrlLutedP tree ' to publk
port duty PU‘P wood. It was urged on drawing and wire-working factory that I bead be strides with military pace along schools will be maintained In the libraries of
the ground that such a duty would en- indirecy an offshoot of a much larger ! the platf0rm of a Frver River town he such schools not only Jor the use of the
able Canadian mills to got a larger share but eimilar plant at Warrington, Lanca-1 affo^8 material for different impressions. Attorn We strongly adWse Lvery farmed
of the trade in newapim ng paper in 6^|re^ jg famous for its product all | -phe police authorities of Vancouver. early to become acquainted with it. In every
Great Bri am an in us ra asia an over the world. But the Hamilton plant Caught the correct impression of him, no waY R ls a credit to the country.
South * ncf* was aln0( a was iever in any sense affiliated with the doubt, after the recent riot when the
Amencan nulls undersold Canadian nulls Warrington. It is entirely in-; 3apanese residents of Powell street sent ROYAL COMMISSION
m these Bntmh markets; and t was m- ^pendent; and was started thirty or ; wo‘rd not to bother about protective ...... fiU ™L V.UIVIIVIIOOIUI1

dered impo^ibleUnffeTmerfcan° mills6 w”rc fortyyears ago by a i ^ becauf,e they preferredbeing allow-j JQ VISIT NEW YORK
*; sL*;htrs,!“.vnd£ t&’srsrvs&ir jsswüï sr ess about ouebecdisaster

pulpwood supplies which they are draw- » Lancashire wire trade. The wire- ?Ue Japane9e it. was the Chinese quarter ADUU '
ing m inereasin^y large 9“ire from working factory at Hamiltou is the only it esBa‘ed to clean out.
the “cîtv Quebec however the repre- iron and 6teel Plant m Canada '''hlch> 80 i It is only the truth to say that the Finish the Hearing at Quebec—CoH-

r “ my knTle„dge goe6' cla,m any! n T„a c7^tive,yfharmlr I qtructin» Comoanv-s Chief Encineer
before the tariff commission were most Wish connection. , accidentally collected, so far as the motive | StfUCtlHg UOITipanjf S UHiei LHgineer
hostile to the proposed export duty. They -------------- f attacking either the Chinese or the, j tjfies
urged that it would throw them into the MIJCH DAMAGE I Japanej ,mpe"ehdJ1" And 39 ls an f j --------hands of the local paper mill companies IVIULn UAIVIrtUC- I wind blows nobcxly good, so the hasty I 24_The rova] commission

who would then be able to pay what they BY HEAVY RAINS i bcenT profitable e^rience^It has i finished Lheir work here today and left to-

im„=d ,h„ ft, IN KINGS COUNTY i 1 ,*"«, * : I*
tariff was revised in the winter of 1906-7. ! real TlLo ul "‘"o' I rented More visiting New York.
But since July there has been a well-or- . - . , . and Probably would entail. Tt has made j Jo]m yt<,rbng Deans, chief engineer of
ganized, sudden and unexpected recrudes- Lumber, HfiV and rain Carried Away i the Japanese quarter an armed camp and , p, njx companv, testified that the 

of the agitation by the paper mill „ ' m , Konnohocencic i l-haS fnghtened Tf harmless crcction plan of t,Pe Structure was designed
companies. It has been renewed with 0U Mllls.ream 3 KemebeCCaSIS. Chinese so much that if they had the by tbg engineering department and ercc- 
much vigor; and also under circumstances " “ i money they would pull out ot British (inn departmCnt of the Phoenix company,
which give it quite a new significance. Sir Apohaqui. N. B., Sept. ~4. \esterday i ( olumbia. But it will only bring in the fpjie intimation Mr. Deans received of
William Van Home, president of the Lan- and last night’s heavy lain caused a big; Jap in greater numbers than ever. any
rent ide Paper Mill Cimpany, whose mills freshet in Kennebeecasis and Millstream, There are at the present moment large morning Gf the accident. The first in- 

at Grande Mere (Que.), has made a rivers, doing much damage to lumber and | reinforcements of brown men on the Pa-. formation they had of any chords not be* 
strong appeal for an export duty. Great crops. * i c‘flc 9C«an ncanr16 > mtona, whilst others -nR straight was on Aug. 6, when they
prominence has been given to this appeal Jones Bros.’ boom broke this morning j will follow, r or the cry is still they wcrc informed that a rib of one of the
in the leading organ of the Laurier gov- and half a million of lumber went adrift. ; come. chords of the cantilever arm was curved,
eminent at Toronto and also to the ap- Andrew Bell lost about 250 bushels of, But this is not the most sermus part ]^r Birlcs suggested a method of repair,
peals of other prominent Canadian capi- oats, which he had cut a few days ago, j of it. Hamar Greenwood, M. P., speak* ^ was not approved by Mr. Cooper,
talists interested in paper making; and and many other fanners along the river i ing to the Canadian Club of Winnipeg on and there was a lot of correspondence on 
there are many things more improbable at had quantities of hay and grain carried, the Monday after the outbreak, said very ^he matter, which was not ended up to the 
Ottawa than the imposition of a stiff ex- away by the high waters. I truly that it had brought Canada right time of the accident. The matter was not
port duty on pulpwood, before the present n^— 1 into the centre of foreign politics. And considered serious enough to demand any
parliament comes to the end of its term. "T ..aha r ■■■Tew* r/xnr» n ! 80 4oin? a r(‘.il1 was introduc- immediate attention.
1 16 V All IP fHr^T ÇflPF ? ed to thc intention which thy intelligent Mr. Deans said he believed that Mr.
Would Put Americans in Dll- 13 I VUlm V'llB.kJl JvIlL * people of British Columbia have most at Dirks had some grounds for his belief ex

emma, fFhat’s howl inilamimtion of the lungs heart. That intention, as has been said pressed in his letter and telegrams that
American paper companies, which are «tarts-neglcçling a l chest. Yoq must at thc outset, is to force thc necessity for the chord had been bent when it left the 

naine mdnwnnrl it the rate of four rub on Nervfnc, mbit in good and hard the restriction of Asiatics upon the at- shop. He gave his reason for this opinion 
..rillion cords -Z-car and imnorting snruce- tonight, liylnommgi’ou're cured. Noth- tent ion of the government of Canada and and stated that, in spite of the opinion of 
S ™ nrUS ^y ing so peneXing a.„|pai-easing asJi» insist that it shall be treated strictly as the other three on the bridge, who con- 
wuou Hum Y. i j o j vij-ne ]t/slKing of LmimertBpine a Canadian problem. British Columbia sidered the bend to be of very recent on-

biggest 25c.lvorth in tMlliwiiil^e; a reali|pp4Wday that it cannot stick by thifi\ gin, Mr. Birks had good grbunds for thin 
rly 50 mîISb. a domestic ieeue if there ai*e to belief.

from' mi. ing year. Among other things, Col. LambSonW persons wM 
flictions may not i 
much confidence in

told of a plan to bring, families for set
tlement in the maritime provinces, in 
which connection he said that it was <le-

C.Canadian competition. There is a great 
demand for these descriptions of steel in 
Canada. It is a demand that has grown 
enormously during the last six or seven 

with the use of steel in the con-

d it sayet those who have 
suits are simply surpris* 
effected without the 
the stomach or other o*ans

Mix some and give it W t^M. It ce 
tainly comes highly recomiriPFded. It 
the prescription' of an emiriènt authority, 
whose entire reputation, it is said, was 
established by it.

A druggist here at home when asked 
stated that he could either supply the 
ingredients or mix the prescription for our 
readers, also recommends it as harmless.

■v*
sirable that the provincial government or 
some body should place a sum of monay? 
to the army’s credit, and that they would 
act as agents in the disbursing of ilia, 
same. He also made it plain that therdi 
was no intention to conflict with] 
workingmen's organizations and said that* 
they had not done so.

“We have tied up ten steamers to sail 
fortnightly to Canada,’’ said Col. Lamb,| 
and in addition to that we are going totj 
have weekly conducted parties and will 
bring out in all 20,000 people.” Colonel) 
Lamb is strongly in favor of sending out 
families for settlement in New Bruns-, 
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward] 
Island. “I certainly would advocate fam^

NEARLY 3,000 ATas. * an enumeration of these American con
cerns. No details were given regarding 
them—no particulars as to where they 
are located, or as to the nature of the 
output of these factories—nothing but the 
bare statement that American manufac
turing enterprises in the dominion lmd 
now reached the number of 130. The do
minion government has never taken a 
census of these plants, and they have had 
no statistical attention from any of the 

There are thus no

years
struction of office buildings in the Cana
dian cities, and with its much newer use 
in the construction of grain elevators at 
the lake ports. The unprecedented ac
tivity in railway construction of the last 
four years has, moreover, largely increased 
the demand for steel for bridge work and 
for steel rails. But so far American con
cerns—chiefly the export company 
United States Steel Corporation—have 
bêen able to get a fair share of the rail 
business, . and most of the business in 
heavy sizes of structural steel and in steel 
plates without establishing themselves in 
Canada, although for nearly two years past 
the United States Steel Corporation has the manufacture of paints and varnishes 
been holding a tract of land on the On- which have branch factories in Canada, 
tario shore of the Detroit River with the American glass and pottery firms are sim- 
intention of installing a plant there. Now ilarly represented, especially in the prov- 
and again in recent years a large order ince of Quebec, and at Welland there is
for structural steel for use in Canada, a large bintfer twine factory of which the
well in the interior, has gone to firms in headquarters plant is in Massachusetts. 
England. As recently as July 19, a con- A few other miscellaneous industries are 
tract of $54,000, for a steel superstructure also included in the 130 American plants 
for the municipality of Toronto, went to in Canada. The American textile indus-
the Cleveland Bridge & Engineering Com- tries have no representation among them,
pany of Darlington, on the County of Dur- with the exception of a duck mill or two. 
ham. Water pipes for municipal service All the cotton factories in Ontario, Que- 

also still largely imported from Glas- bec and New Brunswick are owned or 
and when there has been any barge controlled by one of the three companies

which have their headquarters in Mon
treal, and in which the money embarked 
is almost exclusively Canadian. It is the 
same with the woolen industry in On
tario, Quebec and Nova Scotia. All the 
woolen factories are Canadian, and as far 
as I can ascertain American concerns 
have no representation in the Canadian 
textile industries, nor in the boot and 
shoe industry; although until the duties 
on the better grades of shoes were in
creased by the tariff of 1907 Massachusetts 
and St. Louis shoe manufacturers did a 
large and increasing trade in specialties 
in Canada.

HALIFAX FAIR
IHalifax, N. S., Sept. 25—The attendance 

at the provincial exhibition today was 2,- 
887. The speed programme was opened 
this afternoon with a three-event race 
card, which included three-year-old trot, 
three minute trot, the $600 free-for-all, the 
largest purse raced for in the maritime j 
provinces this season 

There was nothing to it but Simassie in 
the free-for-all, and the talent who fancied 
that the heavy track would work against 
the little mare got a decided surprise as 
she roamped home a winner in every héat, 
and waited so long at the wire for the 
other horses that the time in the last heat 

slower than two of the heats in the 
three minute event. Estell Boy gave the 
talent another surprise by beating the 
Terrace Queen out for second money, and 
in the third heat the brown mare got the 
distance flag. Summaries:

Three Year Old Trot.

I i
provincial governments, 
official statistics by which the statement 
in the Free Press can be checked; but 
with a wide knowledge of industrial Can
ada, with an intimacy with Canadian in
dustrial conditions that extends from St. 
John, Halifax and Sydkiey on the Atlantic 
coast, to Winnipeg, I am disposed to ac
cept the Free Press figures as correct; 
for this establishment of branches of Am
erican industrial concerns in Canada has 
been going on ,alinost from the time that 
the national policy was adopted by the 
late Sir John A. Macdonald and the Tor
ies in 1879; and it has been proceeding at 
an accelerated pace since 1897, when the 
Laurier government adopted in toto, al
though modified by the British prefer
ence, the national policy of the Conserva
tives.

ilies,” said he, “and I would advocate aj 
of families who are strug

gling in the old country, but who will( 
be able to save enough to come out. If 
the provincial government^ would put up 
some money for a thing like that, or any] 
group of people would put up the money, 
we would act as agents in selection and 
settlement of the immigrants and collec
tion of repayment from those assisted.

“The British Columbia government are 
finding themselves at a disadvantage be^ 
cause of the distance. They, however,, 
have placed the sum of £2,000 
at our disposal for the purpose of having 
us make advances to people and help 
them across to that province. We are in^ 
a position to make a careful selection of 
the most desira.Je class. Because of our 
manifold agencies we can make enquiries 
about people in any part of the continent- 
and obviously there would be no tempta
tion on our part to transfer a man who 
is a difficulty, because he is a difficulty/'

“Is thére a danger of England crying 
out that immigration might be overdone,” 
was asked.

“I would say in reply to that ques
tion,” said Col. Lamb, “that social condi
tions are such that the flow of immigra
tion can be increased by 100,000 people 
per annum for the next ten years with
out the least risk of disturbance of any 
condition of the home labor market. 
There is an overflowing population and 
the conditions and tendencies are to the 
economy of labor.

“As an evidence of the success that has 
attended our work, let me tell you that 
not one person of the many we have sent 
out has failed or been returned to us for 
any cause whatever. Of 2,000 people for 
whom allowances have been made we 
would not count 100 of them as being 
bad debts. As a matter of fact money ia 
coming back -to us quicker than we ex
pected. Our present estimates this year 
provide for a sum of £2,000 being receiv-» 
ed under this heading, which fact bears 
eloquent testimony to the character of 
the settlers and to the resources of this 
country. This class of people are mostly 
working classes, the bulk of whom have 
had experience in agricultural work.”

Asked to what parts the steamers would 
come, Col. Lamb said that they would 
arrive at Quebec, St. John and Halifax, 
but as to -which port would have the 
greatest number of steamers he was not 
at present prepared to say. 
sailing would be on February 20, and then 
fortnightly. There will, he said, be twof 
ship loads from Glasgow and one of these 
would come to St. John. The army’s ob
ject in immigration work, said Colonel 
Lamb, was not to conflict with work
men’s organizations. “Our relations withi

certain type

was

Israel Tarte, Ed Crosby, Gape Tra-are 
gow;
building at the Nova Scotia ports, the or
ders for steel plates have gone to England 
or Scotland. Generally speaking, how
ever, the bulk of the importations of heavy 
iron and steel are from the United States; 
and American concerns have so far se
cured and held this business without es
tablishing plants in Canada.

All the American concerns in the iron 
and steel industry in Canada are engaged 
at thc later stages; most of them in the 
manufacture of machinery or parts of ma
chinery of one description or another. 
Hamilton has two American concerns with 
which the 'cold rolling of steel for shaft
ing and similar uses is a specialty. It has 
also a large agricultural machinery factory 
which is an offshoot of a much larger con
cern at Chicago, and an extensive and fully 
equipped branch of the Westinghouse 
Company. One of the largest and best 
known companies manufacturing weigh
bridges, steel-yards and scales in the 
United States (Fairbanks) has quite re
cently decided to establish itself in an On
tario town.

12 1
Frank Power, F. Boutilier, Halifax. .2 2 2 
Boris M., N. R. Neilly, Bridgetown, .ds 
King Arion, H. C. Jewett,Fredericton..ds 

Best time—2.36%. •
* ‘The First of These.

The earliest American concern to estab
lish itself in Canada of which I have 
any information was the Ontario Rolling 

v. Mills Company, of Hamilton. The com
pany was composed almost exclusively of 
American capitalists; and its first man
aging director, Mr. C. E. Doolittle, was 
an American citizen when he established 
himself in Hamilton.
Rolling Mill Company
American concerns which have establish
ed branches factories on the Canadian 
side of the line since 1896, was not asso
ciated with any then existing plants in 
the United States. A small group of Am
erican capitalists realised that there 
a market in Canada for the output of a 
merchant rolling mill; that the Canadian 
market was amply protected by the tariff 
of 1879; and they accordingly associated 
themselves in the enterprise at Hamil
ton. Most of the American 
which have been established in Canada 
since 1896 are, however, offshoots of long- 
established firms in the United States— Canadian Patent Laws One 
such for instance as the bridge building Cause, 
and structural steel company which for *
several yeara past has been established at The high tariff is not the only Reason 
Walkerville, near Windsor (Ontario)—and that accounts for the advent of these Am- 
tkey have installed plants on the Cana- encan concerns in Canada. Since 
dian side of the line in order to be in a thefe have been clauses in all the railway 
better position to hold Canadian trade, no subsidy acts passed by the dominion par- 
matter what changes may be made in the hament calling for the use of equipment
tanff and in the ’patent law, aTdTn^There wS

Most of Them Are in Metal In- an amendment to the patent laws of the 
dustry. dominion by which manufacturers of pa-

À , ,. t i u tented machinery are compelled to manu-“4s far as my observations go I should f , • Canada
ray that at least three-fifths of the one “ of 1903 has Wn almogt
310 Amencan firms now on the Cana îan ag jngtrumental as the tariff in compelling 

■abside of the border are m some branch ot American manufacturing companies to es- 
ftie metal industry; and that perhaps taffirsh branch plants in the dominion. In 
half of the remaining two-fifths are him- ; matiy instances it has been mqch more ef- 
bering and wood-working firms which j foct jve • much more prompt in its action ; 
were compelled to establish themselvesj anj there can be no doubt that it has 
in Ontario, when in December, 1897, the ; great]y accelerated the movement that 
government of that province so amended j dated back to tke tariff of 1879. 
the regulations concerning the cutting of j Almost as soon as the Liberal govem- 
timber on crown lands as to prevent saw j ment came into power in 1896 Canadian 
logs from being carried across the lakes manufacturers assured themselves that 
to the centres of the lumbering and mill- ! regards protection and bounties they 
ing industry in the State of Michigan. It; as 8afe with Sir Wilfrid Laurier as prem- 
was the lumbermen of Michigan who had jer and Mr. Fielding as minister of finance 
induced congress to impose the high du- j as they had been with Sir John Macdon- 
ties of the Dingley act of 1897 on sawn aid as premier and Sir Leonard Tilley or 
lumber from Canada ; and it was in re- i .Mr. George E. Foster as dominion minis- 
taliation for these high duties that theater of finance. Canadian manufacturers 
provincial government at Toronto remod- have lost absolutely nothing by the change 
elled the code of regulations governing of 1896 from a Conservative to a Liberal 
leases on crown lands. It is only neces- government. As regards the tariff sche- 
sary to go into the Georgian Bay country dules, except in the case of a few isolated 
to realize how this new policy of the On- and small industries that may under the 
tario government has affected the lumber ! preference have to meet with a little keen- 
industry to ascertain what effect it has er competition from Great Britain, Cana- 
had in compelling American lumbering dian manufacturers arc practically where 
and milling companies to manufacture in tMey were. With high prices and ad val- 
Ontario ; and to realize that it accounts orem duties their tariff protection is higli- 
for quite a large number of American in- er than ever before, and they also have 
dustrial concerns which have established to thank thc Laurier government for a 
themselves in Canada during the last ten bounty system which is prodigal in its lib- 
-earg erality; for such expedients for reducing

Nearlv all the American concerns that imPOI*ts as the made in Canada amend
ments to the. railway and patent codes;

;Free-for-All.
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HOW FARMERS CAN 
FIGHT THE WEEDS

concerns

(Montreal Witness.)
The special bulletin on the farm weeds of 

Canada just issued by the department of 
agriculture is well worthy of editorial refer
ence. As the introductlpn relates, the annual 
losses due to the occurrence of pernicious 
weeds upon farm lands are enormous, and 
these losses can be lessened very appreciably 
by a course of treatment based on accurate 
knowledge. This knowledge, this bulletin, or, 
rather, this handsome volume, Imparts. It is 
strongly bound, well written and well printed, 
and the colored drawnings are about as true 
to life as they could well be. We have seen 
in this province, and in the immediate vicin
ity of Montreal especially, -field after field of 
growing crops yellow with mustard, or blue 
with chicory, and pastures white with ox-eye | 
daisy, either because of carelessness or ignorer 
ance on the part of the farmers. A farmer 
may, of course, remain careless his life long,
In his own despite, but he need not remain 
ignorant of any of the weeds or hoW to get 
rid of them if he will study this bulletin.
Take charlock, for instance, or the wild mus
tard, introduced from Europe, that Is so pro
lific and prevalent in this and other prov
inces. Here we have its picture—its “speak
ing likeness”—Its life history in print, and workmen’s organization^ are of the; most! 
the way effectually to get rid of it; and the cordja] character,” was the way the col-t 
same applies to practically every weed In the <<n
country weeds being taken to be, from a onel pub it. Our business is simply txy 
farmer’s standpoint, ' "any injurious, trouble- get the unemployed workmen to places in; 
some “or unsightly plant that is at the same wkjc)1 there is work. The unreasoning 
;ti?b\Tune«n0rSrrndLlybe0 chaTnhgedt!o( socialist says that thero is no remedy for 

“All About Canadians Weeds,” for surely ; the unemployed and he may object to 
tell about them

1900

The first

can

j
1as

were

immigration of this class. But when it ia 
to benefit the unemployed he has no ob
jection to your taking them l?y the hand 
and guiding these people to where there 
is work.”

SECOND STRAWBERRY
CROP AT BATHURST

Collector of Customs Has Them for 
Every Meal Out of His Garden.

A correspondent from Bathurst, under 
an item thatare in the iron and steel industry, or in .. . . , . ,

some other branch of the metal trade, are tor an extraordinarily high tariff barrier 
engaged in the later stages of the indus- aBa>"^ Germany; and for the anti-dump- 

I can name several plants at the mg clause, first introduced into the tariff
in 1904, and extended m operation by the 
tariff of 1906-7. Canadian manufacturers 
after the tariff of 1897—the first tariff for

date of Sept. 24, referring to 
appeared in The Telegraph of Monday, 
touching the gathering of strawberries in 
a garden in the neighborhood of St. John 
last Week, says : St. John is not the only 
place that can boast of late strawberries. 
Mr. Veniot, collector of customs, of Bath
urst, has a strawberry patch in his gar
den from which he picks berries every 
day, and has another in which the plants 
are now in blossom for the second time 
this season. The berries have a flavor far 
sweeter than those gathered in July. This 
is the second crop taken from this patch 
this season. This is not bad for northern 
New Brunswick.

try.
primary stage of the iron and stee lin- 
dustry that were either promoted by Am
ericans or in which Americans still hold . . ... T .
a controlling amount of thc capital stock. ; wblch thc L.lieral government was respon- 
But I do not know of a single iron and a>bl<-aoon bad them confidence ,n the 
steel plant at the primary stage which is Permanence of the protectionist system 
a branch of an American company. The full>' ”*tore,L ™ey were less than a year 
fargest steel plants in Canada-those at m completely over the apprehen-
Sydney (N. S'), and at Sault Ste. Marie fiIons thc>' had entertained when the Laur- 

, ,, . , • 1er government came into power m 1896.(Ont.), were both American promotions. « hav(, nf,v(.r fiincc hftd ,
Th^ Dominion company, at Sydney, was1 . . , aUla ne Avuiuiii vu v j, j v, for uneasiness; and this abundantly renew-
launched by promoters from Boston and j ^ confidl.nc„ of th„ Canadian manufac- 
New York The Algoma Steel Company, (urers >;OQn ,,xtpndvd to manufacturers in 
at Sault StejfcMar.e, was a Philadelphia | the Unjted Rtates doing anv considerable 
promotion. The new plant which has just, busincss in Canada. This new confidence 
gone into service at Welland (Ont.)-that i among American manufacturers-this feel- 
of the Ontario Iron & Steel Company ; j that the protectionist system* was not 
is financed by Buffalo capitalists ; while ! th(, ]east danger under a Liberal
that of the Manitoba Rolling Mills Com
pany, at Winnipeg, which was got to work
a little later this summer than that at nf 0pj,osjtion to protection in any shape or 
Welland, is operated by capitalists who form Had an appreciable effect ip bring- 
have their headquarters at Erie (la.) But1 id)OUt the establishment of branch fac- 
not one of thei*e concerns is affiliated with tories of American concerns in Canada, 
existing iron and steel companies in the ; rj',ylc now regulations as to the manufac- 
United States. Although they are all Am- ture in Ontario of all lumber ent on crown 
erican promotions they are in every re- ]ands—the order in council of the provin- 
spect independent companies; and as re- j cjaj government at Toronto in 1897—also 
gards at least the Dominion Iron & Steel groatly helped to the same end ns regards 
Company its bonds and its preferred and the lumber and wood working industry, 
common stock arc now largely held in ]}ut perhaps none of these governmental 
Canada, and are chiefly traded in oij the actions was more decisive than the a mend- 
stock exchanges of Montreal and Toronto. ‘ ment to the patent laws in 1903. It is thi«

„ Xfot Branches Of American Con- I new la* that accounts for the number of 
I j branch factories of Connecticut manufac-
V corns. 1 turing concerns now in Ontario and Quc-
Nonc of the larger American companies bee. All the world knows that more pa- 

engaged at the primary stage of the iron , tented machinery and patented appliances
and steel industry, or at even such later! are made in Connecticut than in any other United States import dutjee, at.the rate
stages as the imuiufacture of steel rails, ’ etatc of the union; and it is obviously the of 700,000 or 800,000 cords a year, would
plates and structural steeL has as yet cs- law of 1903 that has caused so many Con- be at a berioue disadvantage m regard to ti De or

- •
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could not be expected that-if he went in I old system of apprenticeship is dead, it 

for exposure-he would show any regard would seem imperative if we are to ad- 
for party lines If he could learn what vance along industrial and manufacturing 
the Conservatives did it is reasonable to Hues that some means should be found t 

suppose that he would more easily acquire 
a working knowledge of the Liberal prac
tices and expenditures. And we may be 

We not?—that his more prom-

!3$525S5NEXT YEAR’S EXHIBITION(THE SENW-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ates. The public will scarcely expect Hon.
15. tesued every Wednesday and Saturday by Mr. Pugeley to proceed along these broad It ia taken for granted by some that the

RW £cUCRMDT.J|d.to,gr' ™™™U“7h^0relmed Înd^ndired^Lt fair untU after the election of officers and 

ADVERTISING RATES they thmk of it m Ottawa he very prob-| directors at its next annual meeting some

«h. tTS. £T.Ja active supportera would urge

•w»—« w„„. ^.... «. - “ tL1*!" r.r«, i " sm ......."....... «.h-... « —. «» «a..ôu&vm Biffs =->■■ 2,;, L „ 2™ » ■»«.«.... »> -rii »* — * »* -S! "”2“,“22 ÏÏT21™™»»MBS cents for each insertion. 8 Certainly the necessity for advance activity duty that beckoned him so imperau e y
SUBSCRIPTION RATES Brunswick. ------ -------------- jg 6Q dear as to suggeet the wisdom of Theÿ would—would they not?—tell him to

aain leiiuCT TUP PFMSIONS getting to work without delay if there is strike and spare not, to hew to the line,
AND AGAINST THE PENSIUKb elh)bition next year, alld if it letting the chips fall among the Grits and

Labor will soon compel public men 1,1ls to be of the sort which the city, the TorieB alike. If he did—But evidently
province, and the country generally will be has no stomach for the work, seeing 

IMPORTANT NOTICE j 8jone jn Great Britain the government support and commend. By several gentle- that, if exposure be the word, the party
ior^roT,rt^n,Ct”edU?.t««».T=tdba,d^^e“ stands committed to this reform. In, men interested in the matter The Tele- whjch 6pent the most money could least 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. ' , - tY eub_ graph has been asked to suggest that afford the luxury of an inquest.

Correspondence muet be addressed to the Canada the question has been the sul>, the directors merely, but -------- . ... ----
Editor o, The Teiegraph, St. John. ** of debate in the Senate, which is ; of the as5Ociatl0n, be call- T^LK

AUTHORIZED AGENT rather discouraging to those who favor, he next few dayBf fa order that tLfcWIUN
the scheme, but it will soon call for at-1 afftctjflg ^ {uture q£ tbe organ. Moncton hears that the provincial elce-
tention in the Commons. Pensions for j ^ fae fuUy diBcugBed. tions wül be held at the end of October.

i It is said by some of those who have There has been similar talk here, though 
addressed The Telegraph that, as the work it had been accepted quite generally that

j world, and the chances are that England ^ ^ M30ciation muflt be continuous to be there will be a session before an appeal it ia evident that Mr. Whitney will carry
! will adopt the pension plau in spme form g*cceggfub aQme arrangement might now is made to the country. Quite recently the Democratic convention, though the

in the near future. The Radicals are in ^ made to appoint a working committee, the opinion was advanced in some quar- bitterness of his contest with Gen. Bart- 
'ST. JOHN N. B., SEPTEMBER 28, 1907 I favor 0f pensions so large that they can ^ ^ *acting manager, as there ters that the government would prefer to lett will have a weakening effect upon the

----- =* | scarcely receive serious consideration. The ^ ^ difflculty in having the man- take the risk this fall rather than next, Democratic ticket in November. Whether
! Conservatives are for low pensions or ^ ,g app0intment and the work done by but the matter must continue doubtful or not Mr. Whitney will be strong enough
none. Each side says the other would ^ comm;ttee confirmed at the annual at least until the Robinson cabinet has to unhorse Gov. Guild, and so give Massa-

meeting. This proposal is made to meet been completed. No doubt the govern- chusetts a Democratic governor, must re-
the assertion that the whole thing must mebt * trying to decide whether its main an open question for some weeks;
be held up until the annual meeting. The chances would be better now or after a but the odds seem against him.
association at present contains the same ^on, but up to date the Premier would Elected or defeated, Mr. Whitney can 

who will control its actions some eeem to,have been unable to make up his do littk to bring about reciprocity. While
mT,„I. His future depends in some mess- he may find it a good war cry in Massa- 

upon the strength he can add to his chusetts the ears of Congress are dosed 
cabinet, and somewhat upon the aid Hon. against tariff changes such as would in- 
Mr Pugsley can afford him. volve any concessions which Canada would

Election talk serves to recall the fact conaider. And Mr. Whitney in his recent 
that the government in several counties 
is in need of strong candidates. In St.
John city the outlook for a winning gov
ernment ticket is by no means bright ■ at 
this writing. The fight was very dose 
last time, and on that occasion Hon. Mr.
Blair, then at the height of his power, 

in the forefront of the battle. A

<

stake its place. We have made a smn 
beginning in elementary manual training 
in St. John, and we believe that this should 
be extended and developed along the lines 
which our neighbors to the south of us 
have found to be necessary.

ÿjé

Lawn Tennis Supplies
ot this splendid game during the preseetThere will be no let-up to the popularity 

season. To play well you need the beet materials, such as
Slazenger's Doherty Rackets........................ 59.60 Spaldings Gold '"W"'.. C»

! llarenger’s I?eDmoneRackeS!a'.".".".".".".".".il loo Spalding's Lakeside Rackets............  --
It would be of interest to know where , Slazenger's Renshaw Rackets ...................... 4.00 £ane ckets^82 LOO

Mr. Henry M. Whitney gets the informa- ' Î5Ü & W-P Balls. P=rdoz. 450
tion about reciprocity sentiment in Gau- ^Rack* Presse,Rentre Straps. tgS.’^STO?
ada that he ,s now presenting to Massa- ^ H THQ^£ &. CO., LTD., - - si John^NB

AS WHITNEY SEES IT ...... 8.60

Sent Dr Mall to any address In Canada at 
One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 

: address In United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in 
advance.

FOR

chusetts audiences. Mr. Whitney was a 
candidate for lieutenant-governor on the 
Democratic ticket last year. General Bart
lett was the Democratic nominee for gov- 

Mr. Whitney polled some Ihou-

bhe United States to discuss old age pen-

Municipal Government by Commission.
(New York Journal of Commerce.)

The term “commission” in connection 
with the governments of several southern 
and western cities is misleading. It ia 
so convenient that it will be used, but 
it ought to be used with a clear recogni
tion of the fact that the commififiions that 
govern these cities are not commissions 
in the ordinary use of the word. A com
mission is generally understood to be a 
board appointed by the executive. The 
national capital is governed by a commis
sion, for the three members are appointed 
by the president. But the commissions 
that govern Galveston and several other 
cities of Texas and some of the^ western 
states are elected by the people. They are 
as truly representative, and as consistent 
with the principles of popular government 
as a board of aldermen, or as that pre
posterous mechanism for city government, 
a bi-cameral legislature, reproducing the 
senate and the house of representatives, 
with the wards as ridiculous imitations

is abundantly supplied to them, but it is 
not from the benches of Westminster, but 
from the platform at huge popular meet> 
ings, as a sort of perambulating lecturer 
on politics, that the rising statesman, and 
even the statesman who has already risen, 
now addresses the country.”

emor.
sands more votes than General Bartlett, 
and indeed was not far behind Mr. Guild,
the Republican, who was elected governor. 
Messrs. Whitney and Bartlett have been 
fighting for the Democratic nomination 
this year, and as a result of the primaries

The following agent la authorized to can- 
and collect for Tha Semi-Weekly Tele

graph, viz.: St. John figures in the columns of the 
Toronto News as an example t.o other 
cities. “Before next summer,” says the 
News, ‘‘Toronto should have made pre
parations for inaugurating the supervised 
playground, which in such a Canadian city 
as St. John, New Brunswick, has been a 
pronounced success for several seasons. 
Many of the larger cities in the United 
States have had supervised playgrounds 
for a number of years.
Schiller’s famous saying, men are only 
wholly human when they play. The gospel 
of work does not cover the whole of life, 
even for mature men and women. With

the old and needy, in a word, arc now 
an issue throughout the English-speaking

Wm. Somerville

» >
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THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our greet ? on 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shamrock, 2 2:<üiWiae, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

ruin the country: the Conservatives as
sert that the Radicals would bankrupt 
the country; the Radicals say the Conser
vatives want to starve the working man. 
The London Spectator and the New York 

j Evening Post recently have given the 
discussion careful attention, and the Post 

sets forth briefly the arguments for 
: and against: “The arguments against pen- 
; sions are familiar; pensions will destroy 
habits of thrift and foresight, teach peo- 

I pie to depend upon a paternal govern
ment rather than their own exertions, 

i and undermine the sturdy English char
acter; pensions will be frightfully ex
pensive, and can never be paid by direct 
tax; thus the imposition of a tariff and 
the abandonment of free trade will in
evitably follow. The usual reply is that 
the workman who does his duty by rear
ing a family cannot save enough for old 
age and illness; that in his years of ac
tivity he has contributed so much toward 
the welfare of the kingdom that the pub- 

bound to care for his

According to

men
weeks or months hence, and opponents of 
delay contend that there is no bar to any 
reasonable action today along the lines of 
preparation for the next show.

of states.
In one of the addresses in the confer

ence on city government in Norfolk, 
New York wae held up as a warning 
against the tendency toward local govern
ment by commission. This is hardly fair. 
Although the commission tendency is ap
parent in the large powers of the Sinking 
Fund Commissioners and the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment, yet these 
bodies have such relations with the Board 
of Aldermen that they cannot be said to 
represent the commission form of govern
ment. The government of New York i* 
an effort to graft the commission idea up
on the old fashioned plan of governing 
American cities in which the national 
government is more or less closely copied. 
One function after another has been taken 
from the board of aldermen and vested 
in the smaller board, but that does not. ^ 
amount to trying the experiment of 
mission government in New York.

There are two essential features of the 
Galveston plan which have been copied 
by several other cities in Texas, and are 
about to be established in an Iowa city. 
One is that the body elected by the 
people is small. It is far more difficult 
for one of five men to shirk his respon
sibilities and “go with the crowd” than 
for one of fifty or a hundred, and the 
voters are far more likely to know some
thing about five men and have opinions 
regarding them, than about 115 men, as 
there are in some city councils.

The other is that these few officials are 
elected on a general ticket. The most 
pernicious feature of 
tions is the ward. There is no excuse 
for it. It was invented in an effort to 
copy the national government. The ordin
ary city is homogeneous enough to render 
local representation absurd. Greater New 
York is not quite in that position. The 
division into boroughs may be permanently 
necessary, but that is not true of the 
smaller subdivision. The ward 
stronghold of the smallest and the basest 

who are in municipal politics for 
what they can make. By various arts a 

may be re-elected indefinitely in a 
ward who could never make any impres
sion upon the electorate of a whole city. 
The most corrupt political combinations 
generally put forward a pretty respect
able candidate for mayor, partly because 
the position is so conspicuous that every 
voter will notice the candidate, and part
ly because he is to be voted for by 
entire electorate.

For the same reason candidates foi 
usually far superior to the

children, play is a thousand times as 
Grown-up people are oftenUB3 necessary.

willing to work for the sake of having 
time for recreation. But the child

now

some
who does not know how to fill a holiday 
is not likely to enjoy either work or play. 
Child idleness sometimes looks to be as 
serious a question as child labor. It has 
been the experience in other cities that 
with supervised playgrounds juvenile mis
demeanors greatly decrease. Few better or 
more tangible ways of doing good offer 
themselves to the citizens of Toronto.

speeches has been displaying either ignor- 
of Canadian sentiment or a reckless

While exhibition is the topic it may be 
well to note that the Central Canada Fair 
just brought to a close in Ottawa was far 

satisfactory this year, apparently 
which

ance
disregard foy the facts. In a speech at 
Malden the other day he said:

“If elected governor, I wül üo all in my 
to bring about reciprocity with

from
through some of the same causes

failure of the last exhibition held power
Canada. If this could be arranged, New 
England would be one of the leading 
centres of this country. Our manufactur
ers need and merchants want free raw 
materials and larger markets. Our friends, 
the Canadians, are very anxious to ar- 

for reciprocity. If it is brought

made a
in St. John. With the purpose of prevent
ing another faüure next year, the Ottawa 

criticism which
was
local candidate, it will be recalled, refer
red to him as “the man himself,” forget
ting in his excitement that Mr. Blair was 
supposed to be in Federal, not local, poli- 

In Kings, where the ticket headed 
by Dr. Pugaley encountered stiff fighting 
in 1903, the government is materially 
weakened by his removal from the pro
vincial field, and there are other sources 
of weakness. In Gloucester there are 
signs of a change in sentiment, and this is 

marked in York, large as the

Free Press offers some 
should be of value here if there is a desire 
to leam. The Free Press says in part:

“The newspaper that essays to criticise 
a local undertaking lays itself open to the 
charge of lacking in civic patriotism, but 
the Free Press believes that the time has 

when it is necessary to talk out in

STRONG PLEA FOB IB 
EXPORT DUTY OB PULP

range
about the price of wheat and other neces
sities of life wül be made cheaper and 
will be a great benefit to the working

com-tios.1.
A UNIVERSITY OF MERCY lie ia in decency 

declining days without thrusting him 
into’ a poorhouse. It is chiefly toward a 
reconciliation or compromise of these con
flicting views that the ingenuity of Eng
lish publicists has been directed.

The Post proceeds to examine the situ
ation in order to determine along what 
lines agreement between the opposing 
parties may be possible, or what sort of 
start may be made by the government in 
making good its promise to put the pen
sion plan in practice. The Liberal party, 

is committed to the project, and

come
m<“The8 managers of the Central 
Fair have undoubtedly sacrificed much 
time and money—many of them have done 
so for years, and with small thanks. AU 
praise to them. That the Fair has pro
gressed, also, few wül gainsay. Perman
ent buildings have taken the place of 
tumble down shacks, and there has been a 

in the general run ot

Interesting enough as an idea, General 
Booth’s as yet somewhat vague proposal 
to establish universities—one in England, 
another in America, with many branches 

t which men and women would be 
trained, to carry on the work of the Army, 
is worthy of the more attention because 
of the established fact that the General’s 
dreams come true. If he succeeds in per
fecting this plan for a great university of 
mercy it will be the crowning work of his 
wonderful life. Consideration of what he 
has done already makes it seem quite prob
able that his latest, Idea wül grow into 
:bricks and mortar and all the requisites of

men.”
Mr. Whitney would not find much 

anxiety about reciprocity if he were to 
search Canada; he would find no desire for 
the kind of reciprocity he is thinking 
about—a free market for Canadian raw 
material in return for the free entry of 
American manufactures to Canada. The 
Dominion will not open its market until 
the United States pays a fair price in 
trade concessions. The United States could 
convince this country of its readiness to 

Speaking at a meeting in connection pay th,8 price by reducing its general 
with the newly-formed and powerful So- tar;ff to the level of ours. Mr. Whitney 
ciety for the Promotion of Industrial Edu- knowa how far his country is from being 
cation, held in the Cooper Union, New ready to take that step.
York, some time .ago, a remarkable state
ment was made by Mr. Frederick A. Van- 
derlip, Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury under President McKinley's adminis
tration. The main point made by Mr.
Vanderlip in hie speech was to the effect 
that the great natural advantages enjoyed 
by the United States, combined with the 
mechanical and engineering skiU of the 
people, and the vast scale on which their 
manufactures are conducted, have made 
the United States the leading manufactur
ing country in the world. He went on to 

“The end of these conditions is,

Toronto, Sept. 24—A strong plea for an 
export duty on Canadian pulp was one of 
the features of President Harry Cock- 

the Canadian Manufae-shutt’s address to 
turing Association at a meeting at the 
King Edward hotel this afternoon. Mr. 
Cockshutt stated that 2,500,000 cords of 
pulp went to the States every year.

“By allowing this material to leave our 
country in its unmanufactured state ^we 
are simply contributing to the upbuilding 
of our greatest industrial rival,” he said. 
“The imposition of an export duty would 
unquestionably compel the investment of 
United States capital in Canadian pulp 
mills; would provide employment for thou
sands of Canadian workmen, and would 
ultimately open the door for the sale of 
Canadian pulp across the border.”

They asked for a tariff whose minimum 
protection would be high enough to r*1- 

the home market for the Canadian 
manufacturers. They realized, however, 
that there were many articles they did 
not and could not produce in Canada, and 
when it became necessary for them to go 
abroad they believed in a preference which 
would give the mother country and their 
sister colonies the refusal of their trade 
before passing it over for-foreigners. Their 
motto was “keep your money in circula
tion at home by buying goods made m 
Canada, and when you cannot get what 
■you want at home, buy within the British 
Empire.”

even, more
administration’s majorities were in the 
last named constituency. Wül the gov
ernment improve the situation in these 
and other constituencies by another ses-

vast improvement 
the exhibits.
advanced.11 at^ ldUing^acl; has the Ottawa

must reflect the social, agricultural. Mid 
commercial status of the county. Can it 
be said that the Central Canada Fair of 
1907 truthfully reflects the preying con
ditions of the Canadian Capital and the 
magnificent country surrounding it. lhe 
exhibition that was good enough ten or, 
for that matter, five years ago is not half 
good enough for today. Do the directors 
of the Central Canada Fair realize that 
fact? The exhibition just closed, seems to 
provide a negative answer, , ,

“There is a very general feeling tlirough- 
the city that there must be a change 

fflhc annual show of which we were wont 
to be proud is not to die a lingering death 
from inanition. The able men on the 
board of directors cannot any too soon get 
together and endeavor to diagnose the dis- 

from which this civic chfid m suffer-

Canada has
sion?

city administra-ourWORTH THINKING ABOUT
is says,
is likely to carry it through in some 
form. Indeed, prominent Conservatives, 
notably Joseph Chamberlain himself, 

been willing to placate the labor
a great institution planned to graduate ex- 

i perte who would make devout and scien
tific warfare upon the manifold weaknesses 
of our civilization. It would be, in a 

the military college :oï the Army.

have
vote by yielding on this point. The ex- 

Radicals will also faU to get all 
voiced

NOTE AND COMMENT is thetreme
they demand. Their desires were 
by Alfred Henry GUI, M. P., when in
the recent 
Bath he declared that the “first plank” 
in the Labor platform must be old-age 

“non-contributory,”

After unusual delay the last chapter of 
the Albert county tragedy has been reach
ed. To most persons who studied the evi
dence, and who excluded all considerations 
aside from it, the verdict of Tuesday ap
peared inevitable.

servesense,
Whatever may be said, no well-informed 

critic will question the need for it. ‘fThe 
submerged tenth,” eaid a trenchant re
viewer the other day, “files on in ghastly 
procession. It carries Hell in its centre, 
«nd a few feet beyond its circumference 

fields.” General Booth would

men
Trades Union Congress at man

out

pensions at once,
“non-discriminating,”

* *
Newfoundland, its laws suspended by an 

Imperial order in council, appeals to other 
self-governing British countries for support 
against London. As matters look this 
morning Canada can scarcely refrain from 
condemning the Imperial government’s 
action as usurping the powers of Parlia
ment.

five shillings a 
sixty, instead of 

said Mr.
are green
free those who are chained by sin and by 
circumstances and let them enter into the 

fields of self-respecting, normal ex

week to every one over 
sixty-five. As for the money,
Gill jauntily, that is the business of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The plan of 
the chancellor himself, Mr. Asquith, ie a 
compromise at which Mr. GUI and his 
followers are inclined to scoff. WhUe ad
mitting that old-age pensions are “the 

serious and urgent of all demands

ease
ing.”

•green
iistence. He battles not for this generation 
|alone, but for the next and the third and 
.fourth as well, that crime and degeneracy 
land weakness may not only be modified 
| now but may be prevented so far as pos-

formidable

As the Free Press truly says the news- 
which criticizes a local undertaking 

frequently misunderstood. After the 
doors of a St. John exhibition are opened 
there is among the newspapers marked re- 

to speak very plainly about the 
are then disclosed, 

men who are now asking The 
neces-

say:
however, easily calculable as our national 
resources are constantly growing less and 
as there are among us intelligent visitors

governor are
men put up for seats in the legislature 
The large electorate is fatal to the small 
politician. The Galveston plan has not 
yet been adopted by any large city. But 
its operation in Des Moines will be watch- ' 
ed with the utmost interest by person! 
who believe that the radical improvement 
of our lamentable city governments 
only come through a radical reduction of 

A New York despatch says: John D. the number of persons among whom power 
Rockefeller, jr., 34 years old, and the weal- and responsibility are to be divided, and 
thiest man of bis age in the world, has a radical increase in the dimensions of the 
succumbed to overwork and is now bor- constituency, 
dering on a complete breakdown from 
nervous dyspepsia, such as forced the re
tirement of the elder Rockefeller a dozen 
years ago. Among those who know the_ 
exact condition of the young man it is be- 
lieved that should he fail altogether in 
health John D. Rockefeller will again take 
active management of the giant trust, as 
it is known that his chief anxiety is lest 
the tremendous power wielded by the 
great trust he created shall pass into the 
control of any other than a Rockefeller.

The fact of young Mr. Rockefeller's 
dition became known simultaneously with 
the announcement that he would no longer 
be the leader of the Young Men’s Bible 
class of the Fifth avenue Baptist church, It dreams 
which was made famous by the magic of
the Rockefeller name. The young million- It sleepg tn the shade of the roses, the hov 
aire admits his frail health in the letter of 
resignation sent to the Bible class.

The letter of resignation was addressed | 
to J. M. Traxell, president of the Bible \ 
class. It was written on Standard Oil,
business paper and was dated from 2o , ^ ^ ^ pomp ^ sp]endori the pa,sion

-SB hÆn ctLity ffi !» 8't01EFûrt^mb,eM ne,t ,or theto activity unequalled by the ordinari ; hJ^'ond all gl'0ry. and beauty beyond all 
straggler. In tl?e financial district,.where ° y$race
Mr Rockefeller is knowm as his father s That ^ laid with our hand Its 
successor, experts have said that, he can I love to have resting place, 
control something like a thousand millions , Qo over the ^proad .princes; go over the 
of dollars. With the money at his com- | piUe, ye kings;

In the current Harper's Mr. Sydney mand jt wou]d be possible_ for him to cor Ah. ma,^yw^yeB°5ag" ma w
Brooks, a publicist of note, has a strik- ner the wheat supply of the .world, or throat of a love that lingers, the lips of 
ing article on “The Decay of Parliament/’ j bring 8“ gre^te^it blinks in To leap lo^earTthat cometb through lanes
The British Parliament, he is convinced, ‘ country. thereby causing a panic, the j of the golden gates! 
is becoming a bore. Today, he argues, it r(:>su|t Qf which is not possible to conceive. ; Tfae heart that 6lngs as lt cometb. the lips

"The decision of Mr. Rockefeller to re- , that lift to her own signT the leadership of our Bible class i, a When^badowsof dreamtlme gather and =h^- 
work, said Dr. Aked, Unto the House 0f Hoping ,the nest by the 

quiet way—
A king In an uncrowned 

in a laud of play!

JOHN D. JR., AT 34
A NERVOUS WRECK

paper
is

who are studying our methods of manu
facture and finding ways in which they 

be improved. They are copying our 
business methods and seeing how to avoid 

financial mistakes. If we do not do 
something in the near future to bring our 
manufactures up to a state of superior 
workmanship, we are in danger of losing 
the position we have gained; for the in
genuity of our people is not beyond imita
tion, and the day may come when we shall 
find that our position on the crest of the 
commercial wave has been taken by some 
other ship of state.”

Mr. \randerlip continued with this re
markable statement:

The courts are to pass upon the claims 
of Messrs.. Mooney against the city. The 
aldermen, it may be supposed, will give 
attention to the question of having a law
yer who can give his undivided attention 
to the presentation of the city’s case. The 
taxpayers are by no means hostile to the 

It is their desire, however,

ieible from reappearing in more 
■measure in the years to come.

If for a moment we set aside moral con
siderations, the nations, from the economic 
'.point of view, would find it a sound in
vestment to give General Booth the money 
he requires for his university of mercy.
The nations punish, but they do not re- ; ture of six or
form, and they do not do much along the j year; while Mr. Gill, according to the 
line of prevention. Hence the slums j estimate of the London Spectator, wants newspapers
grow, and the prison population, the vici- j from thirty to thirty-five millions. adopt a policy more conservative in some
ous, the poorly nourished and the other- ; Bv many it is thought that the safe wgya and more candid in others in dealing 
wise defective, form a continually larger | way j8 to make the wage earner contri- w-tb {ldHre exhibitions. The newspapers 
ielass, an ever greater source of weakness : bute to some extent toward the pension ! again and agajn have shown their willing- 
to the country, and a yearly heavier bur- ! he ie to receive. This, the Post notes, is negg tQ aBsiat the exhibition by extensive 
!den in point of cost upon the Self-support- j the principle urged in a letter to the ! free advertising in their news columns.

i London Times of September 3, signed by | The time has come when, before they be- 
! Lord Averbury, W. A. Bailward, Sir ^ tbe booming process,

'POLITICIANS AND CAMPAIGN FUNDS Edward Brabrook, Sir Arthur Clay, Sir ; goM aEeurance that the fair is to be satis- 
Mr X vies worth, like Dr. Pugsky, seems A. Lyall, Tom Mackay, and Sir William factory to those who pay to see it.

I to be unfortunate in his references to Chance. These are men whose opinions
electoral corruption. Like Dr. Pugsley he carry weight. They reject universal pen-, IF HE DID
is violent, but vague. The Toronto News, sions as too costly. To grant pensions; ^ noteg in eeverai exchanges a

commenting on Mr. Aylesworth’s only to those who need them would prac- tendgrecy to give currency to the idea
,Essex siieech, in which he criticized Mr. tieally be very difficult. Lord Avebury, thg Minister of Public Works, by his He also said that the one great compe i-
! Borden, says that "so far as the plat- therefore, and the other signers of the Fairvllle Bpeech on electoral corruption, tor in the world's markets is Germany
'forai is concerned it mil be impossible to letter, would pension only those who are ^ ,itical opponent, to quake in and that every manufacturer m the United
'regard Mr. Aylesworth as a serious. willing to make some eacnfice. For ex-; AoJlest geMnuu» be followed hy States knows that Germany s superiority
nolitician ” The Nows adds these re-' ample, if a man of twenty paid £1 8 d- . and detailed alertions regarding the in international commerce 

j flections which may be of interest to Dr. year-about two-thirds of a penny a day, \ alg„ of 1904.The fact rather wholly on Germany s superior school sys-
Pugsley when he begins to expos- details or a little more than fourpence a wnek-!^ utterance wa6 very tern. “It is the aim there to make of each

. i j insurance give him a pension of 1 i tional training can do to make men econ, “No one believes the electoral record, of life m-ura . 8 the I vestigation might result in exposing tol .„ efficient That idea! ia having a
of the Conservative party is without blem- j 7s. 4d. a week. In or ’ the electors the war chest of the adnunis-, • fl1ipnrp in the commercial
dsh. But certainly during the last ten or govemment would reckon interest at the th t it6 contents, having been ! most Profound influence in the »m»> rc>
! twelve yeare it does not compare un- , t whjch it borrows money, say, tratlon’8 ... fi,, world. It has put Germany, in spite of
(favorably with that of the Liberal party. Lord Aveburv wouM. of most generous proportions, nug U, ^ disadvantages, in the forefront
It has been the habit of both political - ■>* P-r L

'organizations to spend all the money they ; have the government allow an 
!could raise and not to hesitate at. corrupt one per ront., by which the pension might
I^Tabtf^nJtiîL^The'lrath ™sed ^ TÎtirnÎted^at ' ë^'but very shock,ng to mere pH try that it used to have: ^le blow to _ , .
is however as Mr. Aylesworth will know of f*16 ex ra , ,, . I tizans. For even if one accepted Dr.' ;d h facilities for "the training of “Within the last twenty years the at- pa8tor of the Fifth avenue Baptist chiirc ^
Is’ n° tbp rourts that gov- bounty of the government should be. . , tb Tonservative Provlde sncB lac , , titude not only of the people but of mem- "'fbe claSs is one any Christian gentlemanImmemThavr lamrmgn hnds vatt,,' aba6ed Lord Avebury would not accept I «y's estimate of ^ ' its workers as will place them on a level ^deofn0pVliaLnt towards the House of Jghtbe proud to lead; since coming here
S£te? than' those which oppositions ; „ individual more than a shilling campaign fund, there would remain j with- the German craftsmen. Day and Commons has unmistakably changed; and j j have watched it carefully and attended

Es-.* “m,,‘-nl ... -»■ - «***• » »• » a*- -j sssr*. ts z iu-rs;;:-, «. -« thie b, Dr. P„„„ - - miniehed THE. *.«. ' g» 2d„ L W -m, ÏÏb.M Xrt KÏÏJSSfS

eeafch for evidence of corruption, will Spectator much pre ers o , tQ the question as to what would for wor^Prs engaged in the day time arc the American Congress. Nothing in Am- teachings has been ver> noticeable even to
doubtless find it profitable to delve into Asquith. But the Spectator would sup_ ,f Dr Pugti!ey' should seek to! bei carried on with great success. In erica used to amuse me more than | me, a sewcomer. ^

’the information that no doubt is still | plement ,t ” “te" y f 7 tag^arn- j bring about a complete exposure of the, thege and other places the plant and ^ UnionVhënever Congress-! RockefclfeTto reconsider his determination
concerning the govemment s possible, a penny y I ^ ^ Liberals and Conservatives equipment of the regular manual training JLurned For this condition of affairs , to resign, but to no avail. He is not a

of the “resources of civiliza- ers between the ages o during the campaign in question. We; higb schools are being used for the even- M. Br00ks offers a plausible explanation.: man who can be .changed, for his mind is
twenty-two-that », the period before : d-mg ‘he ^ ,g thug savjng the duplicating of “Perhaps the main cause of the decay of, made up by reasoning and not on the spur
marriage This sum,. about £9 m ail at. have^ ^ the natuJ, o£jbuüdings and appliances for instruction. popular political! “Hri "will be extremely hard to

interest or o y ree: >ea . ; the Conservative activities. Since purity i What about St. John in this connection? ?™^uption of the country nowadays is fill, for he was a power. I will admit that
further contributions ye non.Dartizan and justice is blind of. On every hand we are hearing of the carlied Jn 0„tside the walls of the House I shall suggest several men for the distmc-

pension of 5s, a week. The Spectator goes - Xlinister of Public ! dearth of good workmen and leading f pommons. Men still look to members tion. I am not prepared to make public60 far ns to suggest tb, collection of a , bothies, and J l appears to be the case, the ^ Parliament for guidance, and guidance their names at the present time.

most
for social reform,” Mr. Asquith would set 
aside only £1,500,000 as a nucleus for the 
fund, would stave off for a time the actual 

and would in the interim feed

Richest Man of His Age in the World 
Breaks Down from Overwork.

luetance 
shortcomings which can

: The very
Telegraph to give prominence to the 
sity for early and vigorous preparations 
for next year’s event would not welcome 
criticism when the exhibition is ready for 
the public. Yet if the last show proved 
one thing more than another it was that 

would be compelled to

car
our

payments,
the laborer on hope. The ministry appar
ently has in mind an ultimate expendi-

million pounds contractors, 
that no expensive precedent shall be estab
lished by this suit through any failure to 
bring out all of the facts and contentions 

which the city relies.

Golfs Ritualism.
(Toronto News).

Golf always was a 
votees, but since the Bishop of London 
has been here none but Confirmed golfers 
are allowed on the links.

religion to its de
upon

The New Bedford Standard finds that 
Japan’s view of cheap labor depends large
ly on where the shoe pinches—at home or 
abroad. Japan, it says, “has been ex
cluding Chinese laborers from the country 
under a law passed in 1899, the objection 
to them being that they worked for much 
lower wages than the Japanese and so 
took the bread out of Japanese mouths. 
This is one of the reasons for the antip
athy against the Japanese in California, 
though the Japanese govemment does not i 

think that treatment which is 
for the Chinese in Japan is prop-

The first lord of the admiralty gets 
£4,500 a year, with free house, and the 
secretary for war £5,000 a year.

“That among the motives moving buyers 
in foreign markets to purchase the $1,800,- 
000,000 worth of American products in a 
single year, one of the most potent con
siderations which ordinarily influence a 

mind never once became act-

zing citizens. con-they must have

The House of Hope.purchaser’s 
ive in closing an important bargain. No 
purchaser bought our goods for the reason 
that there had been wrought into them 

Manual skill con-

In the dust by the wayside, nor
king nor prince comes by;

superior handicraft, 
trolled for us no market.”

of my love and I;
The house that our hands have butlded and 

hearts have ’stablished there,
for the hopes we’ve cherished, 

for the lips of care!

care-

,in
With a room

and a songappear to
proper
er for the Japanese in the United States. 
Consistency was never a strong attribute 
of human beings, especially when they 
wanted their own way, and it is unjust

resta almost

ratters torto expect the Japanese to exhibit more 
of this quality than other people.”

proportions, might fill, 
additional: public eye, and excite t^e public con-1 '
ion might! science, to a degree very ,leairable j One of the chief aims of this recently-

C06t the standpoint of simple friends of honest ; Ameri(.an Nationa, Society for the
1 elections, but very shocking to mere par- ; promotion of industrial Education is to 

For even if one acceptcd Dr. 1 provide auch facilities for the training of
! its workers as will place -them on a level

Day and

has nothing like the hold over the coun-
our

kingdom, a prince 
—Baltimore Sun.

Tuttle’s Elixir
■^ic. curb, splint, spavin and 
ot*r Aflpmon horse ail« 

long-time stand»

i

ofrmto
ard

!r tailuro^me we sa? It
■hill curcJWasBever be 

claimed. ists sell
Tattle's Family the ereaj*PKs°
Tuttle's Am.Tp tVorm PowderBlres.
Condltlon l‘od®rs. White Stir and Hoot

treatment. Send for a copy.
TUTTLE'S EUXIR CO.,^74 Be

C. H. R. Crocker, Boutj 
?uidlngton A Merritt, B8JP

availabl?
j employment 
| tion” in 1904. It must be abundantly clear 
[to the Minister of Public Works that 
►the search to impress independent voters, 
:must be impartial, neglectful of no prom
ising clue even though it lead toward 

well as past political associ- 
Lest the
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ten, Mastout any
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ZJ.VtZU* £ Visiting Members of Field and Head.
quarters Staff of the Salvation Army.

i penditure arc prepared in every branch, 
j It seems we can’t always kill reports that 
1 are made against ns. I was told by friend 
I that a certain bishop had remarked what 
! a pity it was that General Booth did not 
i issue a balance sheet. My reply 
i 'What a pity the bishop does not give 

£5, then he would get a balance sheet.’ ”
(Laughter.)

General Booth went on to refer to the 
ability and education of the large body 
of men and women in the army, and to 
the fact that there was scarcely an officer 
who would not improve his position if he 
left the army. The skill of his people, he 
said, amazed him at times and he 
veiled at tneir ingenuity. To illustrate his 
point, the general gave an instance of how 
two officers—army lassies—saved a woman 
from being murdered by her husband by- 
entering the house and asking for the loan 
of a carving knife with which he 
about to do the deed. The story ended by 
both husband and wife joining the army.

Mention of the good being done by 
salvation officers and soldiers in church 
work throughout the world was also made, 

me to talk about and I am not sure that Referring to the reformed criminals in 
it is not better that we should meet with- Canada, the general spoke of 750 having 
out that knowledge. I talked to so many been taken from the prison gates in twelve 
yesterday on that absorbing theme of Sal-1 months. “I have done something for Can

ada,” he added. "She should do something 
for fiie.”

Turning, to the subject of the unemploy
ed, he claimed that the army was reducing 
emigration to a science. They took hold 
of a man in a London slum and satisfied 
themselves as to his character and that he 
would make a good citizen in a great new 
country. Then came the problem of find
ing someone to supply the funds, and the 
general raised a laugh by remarking that 
there was generally an uncle who could 
find £20 if he thought his nephew 
going far enough away. The army then 
supplemented fitting out and sending him 
to the steamer. He was received on land
ing in Canada and encouraged. If he got 
into a mess he was set on his feet again.

scheme of emigration to this 
try*,” said the general with emphasis,
“could be brought to perfection if the 
powers that are over the water would get 
together, select the emigrants and make 
the people pay the cost of the transfer.”
University Plan.

Dealing with training homes, the gen
eral went on to speak of a scheme which 
he said he hoped to see accomplished be
fore he died: “I have a scheme in my 
head,” he said, “which for want * of a 
better name I call a university of hu
manity, and I hope to see it established.
It should have two headquarters, one on 
each side of the Atlantic, with affiliated 
colleges in every land. In them should be 
taught how to alleviate the miseries of 
the people. You have colleges of all kinds 
for the higher classes, colleges of music, 
engineering, geology and all the other 
ologies. I want a university for men and 
women to deal with the broken hearts, 
to teach how to reclaim the criminal and 
drunkard, the children of the daughters 
of shame and all the misérables of the 
human race. It will be very costly, but 
I am trusting that some millionaire, pos
sibly there may "be one in St. John, or 
several millionaires, will come to me and 
say, ‘General, you shall have it.’ When 
that time comes I shall be inclined to say 
“Lord now let Thy servant depart in 
peace,’ but I’m afraid,” concluded the 
general, amid a roar of laughter as he 
resumed his seat, “I shall find myself 
saying ‘Lord let me have a turn at 

why I • cannot go something else.’ ” 
must go

BRAMWELL BOOTH 
LIKELY NEW HEAD!

HANDSOME NEW CHURCH OF 
ANGLICANS AT RIVERSIDEWWÊÈm
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was:Son of Salvation Army Founder Regarded as the 
Only Possible Successor

Staff Officers Decline to Go Into Question—General, in 
Effective Speech Before Canadian Club, Outlines Hopes 
for “University of Humanity” to Train Men and Women 
in the Uplifting of the Fallen and the General Work of 
the Army.

St Alban’s, Recently Consecrated by His Lordship ^ishoj, 
Richardson—The Third Which Has Been Built >;v the 
Energetic Rev. A. W. Smithers.
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...which you, my friends, have endorsed 

them. I scarcely know what you expect !
Conjecture as to the name of the succes

sor to General Booth as the head of the 
Salvation Army is very usual wherever 
Interest is taken in the work of that won
derful organization, and while nothing will 
officially be known until after the death 
of the founder of the army, there is little 
doubt in army circles that Bramwell 
Booth, the general’s son, will take up the 

^ reins of government when the time shall 
eventually come for his father to lay them 
down.

Officers of the field and headquarters* 
staff, when asked here about the matter 
yesterday, declined to discuss it. It is 
learned, however that it is the general 
opinion throughout the army that there is 
only one man who is a possibility, and 
that is Bramwell Booth, who occupies a 
prominent position at the national head
quarters in London. He is spoken of as 
a skilled organizer and capable financier, 
and a man of great natural ability, and his 
life long training in the army under the 
eye of the general has kept him in touch 
with the progress of events, and he is be
lieved to be eminently well fitted to fill 
the position.

Although no subject was announced by 
General Booth for his address delivered be
fore the Canadian Club in Keith’s assem
bly roome, Sept. 23, as wae generally 
expected, the work of the Salvation Army 
was his theme. He gave an interesting 
and inspiring account of what was being 
done and of what he hoped to accomplish. 
Lifting the curtain time and again oi\ 
scenes of crime and wretchedness, he told 
of the wonderful work of the anti-suicide 
club, of the insurance scheme and its sue- 

- tkse, and touched upon the system of or
ganization and the business methods of the 
army.

Looking into the future, he expressed 
the hope that he might live to see a uni
versity of humanity established to teach 
the way to reach and reform the classes 
among which the army does its greatest 
Work. The general’s address was inter
spersed with apt illustrations and incidents 
of startling realism drawn from life. He 
was given a most enthusiastic welcome by 
the club and a unanimous vote of thanks 
and hearty cheers followed at the close.

W. E. Earle, the president, occupied the 
chair, having General Booth at his right 
and Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie at hie 
left. Commissioner Nicol and Commission
er Coombes, the mayor and several mem
bers of the club’s executive were also at 
the table. At a table at the opposite side 
of the room Dr. T. D. Walker, vice-presi
dent of the club, presided, with Colonel 
Lamb at his right. Colonel Lawley, Bri
gadier Howell and Colonel Pugmire were 
also guests.

The catering for the luncheon and the 
Attendance at the tables were most effici
ently carried out by the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild. A staff of thirty-six ladies was on 
duty at the tables, ensuring a most satis
factory service. Memoers of the club 
showed their apprécia n of the excellent 
organization by a hearty burst of applause 
at an allusion to the guild in the presi
dent’s speech.
The Presidents Address.

ex-
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ration and I do not feel as if I could go 
out of it. I scarcely know if I did what 
this meeting would expect, so I will go 
back to Salvation.

“The subject is interesting because it 
is about people and because people are 
the most interesting thing we can have 
to deal with. The Salvation Army is 
made up of good people with perhaps a 
few black shèep. I tell my people some
times in our meetings that if anyone is 
wanted to point out defects I’m the man 
to do it. But, after all, I have come to 
the conclusion that they are the very best 
set of folk God Almighty has got on this 
earth. I venture to hope that what 1 
may say may help to stimulate and en
courage some of you to embark in similar 
labor, and may start the young blood of 
men and women to look at the objects 
that please God and profit man.
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Left band row reading down—Brigadier 
Howell, secretary for emigration affairs in 
Canada; Col. Lawley, travelling secretary to 
General Booth; Commissioner Nicol, editor- 
in-chief of S. A. publications throughout the 
world ; Commissioner Coombs, in charge of 
S. A. work In Canada and Newfoundland.

Right hand row reading down—Col. Lamb, 
international secretary for emigration work; 
Col. Pugmire, secretary for prison gate work 
In Canada ; Col. Sowton, chief secretary tor 
Army affairs In Canada and Newfound
land.

Never Regretted.
“I have never had reason to regret my 

venture and I never expect to, and I hope, 
after looking mto your kindly faces and 
listening to your kindly voices, that yoj 
will all do something for that great con
stituency which I represent.

“This is a great struggle in which I am 
engaged in partnership with thousands of 
men and women up and down the world.
The struggle increases as we go farther 
on. As the angel of mercy covers more 
multitudes with his sheltering wings so 
greater calls will be made on our hearts 
and energies. We have a rightful claim 
now on your practical co-operation when 
you come to look at it. I remember once 
meeting a most influential body of men 
gathered together by the late Mark Han
na, they were judges of the supremo 
court, bishops, members of the senate 
and of congress. I said to them, ‘gentle
men, the Salvation Army is no longer an 
be removed.
experiment, it is out of that area. There 
are no secrets. You can look at it and 
see what it does. And if that is so I 
claim it is entitled to support that it may 
spread its benefits to meet its necessities.’

“I say to you, come and look at us.
The army is worthy of a greater measure 
of practical sympathy then, it has 
yet received in New Brunswick. There are 
several reasons 
far into the subject. I 
far into the subject. I must make 
dive here and there. First there is the 
wretchedness of the classes we seek. The 
army does not move in soft and r “ 
paths, it goes to the bottom of the hor
rible pit to rescue those who are strug
gling there. We hang on to the great 
truth that Christ is the great remedy for 
mankind for the Chlistless crowd, for the 
daughters of shame, for the drunkard and 
the poor criminal. The time may come 
when I may have more leisure to attend 
to this class. How many there are in the 
world! Who can tell?
Antl-tiuloide Bureau.

“I received not long ago a message from 
one of the leading London dailies asking 
for an article on suicide. They supplied 
me with statistics and I wrote a column 
and a half. It was a call for pity for the 
poor wretches plunged into eternity un
prepared, and through the paper I an
nounced the formation of an anti-suicide 
bureau where any who were tempted could 
find sympathy and council. Would you 
believe it, ladies and gentlemen, in three 
months no less than 500 individuals 
templating the dark deed applied for 
council and sympathy? Of those, fifty gave 
the cause as loneliness. They had no 
friend to speak or write to, no heart to 
answer theirs. Three hundred told of
financial difficulties, fifty domestic quar- __ _ _ ______
rels, and 100 general causes. Nearly all ll/lO fll nfCT Nlir PU|LL Statement of Claims,
wre saved. All might have been saved ffHO ULUlul iIDL UlUtl It is set out that Mr. Estey had a
had we the financial means. Thousands contract with Mr. Moore, made in Decem-
have been saved all over the world since 111 HUITCn PTATCC ber, 1903, to cut for turn 4,000,000 feet of
then. W hat might we not do if we would 11* Sill! I ill ■ 11 n I I ■ 1 spruce on the Rockaway river, on crown
bend our backs! Ill UIIIILU UI fl I LU ]andSj „the licen8es for which were then

“The classes I have enumerated are the -------- standing in the name of Mr. Moore, who
despair of the churches. No one sends u . _ u , u made advances to the extent of about $40,-
thieves to church or drunkards in delirum Henry J< tfiton here With the Hart- ooo on account of the contract,
tremens to church, but they send them to r. j t/pterane > Mr. Moore now claims that he is entitled
the Salvation Army. What a costly burden luru veteran!). to the 4,000,000 feet of logs while the gen-
they are to the community. No one has ... eral creditors claim that the logs belong to
any idea what paupers cost. What a( With the visiting Veteran Volunteer thP e„tgte and that Mr. Moore has a right
standing menace they are to society. They Firemen from Hartford, who came here to rank against the estate only in respect
duplicate and multiply similar creatures. Tuesday, is the second oldest fire chief of the advances made on the contract.
It is these that the Salvation Army grap- jn the United States. He is Henry J. Mr. McKean, it is set out, had a con- 
pies with She loves it and delights in it. Eaton, 76 years of age, who has served 51 tract with Mr. Estey for the purchase of 
We take every one we can and never years as a fireman and who only three 3.000,000 feet of deals and had made ad-
turn them from the door. We would not years ago, at his own solicitation was vances to the extent of $20,000 on account
like to be turned from the doors of superannuated. Up to that time’ Mr. of the same before Mr. Estey’s assignment 
heaven. We follow them to their haunts. yaton wa6 chief Qf the Hartford fire *n *904. He claims to be entitled to the 
On a Saturday night 13,000 visits are paid! brigade deals under the terras of his contract and,
to saloons. Soon they will be our special] Tintil his retirement this "vrand old moreover, according to the course of deal- synagogues. Our dear girls go in, sell a ma„” of the fire ffiihkre ^s tiTeldest ing between lumbermen and especially be- 
Cry and say a prayer and these fellows arc ! fire chief in the United States. The man ! Jween hlm6elf, an? Estey, Tor ,the last 
good to them. We have brought religion j holding that distinction now is Chief! years, and asks the court to have his 
into the streets and if we do not find the O'Connor, of New Orleans. Mr. Eaton f*aim the specific deals mentioned in 
people there we go to them in their | joined the ,o]d volunteers of Hartford the contract decreed by the wurt. 
houses. * . s • r, . -, This claim is also resisted on the part of]“I reckoned up the other day and we! Z"o^n Ltfon Tf the^paffi brigade o tha ancrai creditors, who claim that the5 
have 115 district denartments for helnintr r organization ot the paid Brigade ot d j be ong to the assignees of the estate and sereral more have been insti u ed Wh'Ch Z ™de «*ief Boon after its and that Afr. McKean is entitled to rank 
rince H musT te so One of oTlatost ! inaV*u/atl0n' Even at hls afe *het Hart" against the assets of the estate only for 
Zs irfepe^ hospital in'java whet ^Vr^cer™1581011 ^ ” ‘° ^ ^ amount of bis advances to Mr. hey.
the government is ready to hand over the ] The idol of the “Vets” and one which U s'ouriit tote seted
tlThTtt 1Wy ^ PiPer' K °° y We of them «aid to a Telegraph man last bv this Rui’t, is in many respects similar to
'“Then there is the insurance institution u 'To T" t * TV° g° ' that °f Mri McKean, excepting that it is

xnen l ere is ne insurance institution. where he would not go himself. In ap-1 RPt mi* 4-w mntrart with Mr Fqfpv
ha6Cchmb^delowttonrnCfnc^eaofal£3Md : pearaD“ Mr’ Eaton “ shorfc of etature, j wa6 made with A. F. Randolph & Sons,
nnn Thi scheme was stent of .f3.00’" i his eye is bright and his step as elastic as , who professed to be acting for the Peopl ’
hnLlscanTh T Tl‘° tat, a'a man half his years, and he bears out1 Bank, which institution claims a lien under

TelnànTnmf^tTn .fT the assertion that he is as young as ever, j the bank act. The bank had made ad-
f^ it means thn^n/ , I S A°°thcr fighter is John C. Mc-I vances of $8,000 to Mr. Estey on his
and it means thousands of visits a w&ek. Manus, who retired when the volunteem tract to deliver to it 4,000,000 feet of spruce 
urn T , T whenever a man,woman or were the vogue in 1864, because, as he 1 logs to be cut upon the Tobique during the 

4.U aS fa eD in.t^le highways of life— puts without the hand engines and old winter of 1903 and 1904, and the trustees 
and they are very slippery when they appliances there was not the saine charm have refused, on the advice of the credit- 
reach out for help there should be some for him. 0rs, to recognize the bank's claim to such
hand stretched out to aid them. I dtm't -------------- —-------------- lien and preference under the hank act.
go beyond my Heavenly Father,.whose eun ^shines on the evil and on the good and Post Office Inspector B Office. Senator Thompson’s Ola.m.
whose rain falls on the just and unjust Miss L. L. Howard has been promoted The claim of Senator Thompson rests 
The sun of the Salvation Army is per- from a fourth class to a third class junior llpon the covenants in the lease between
manent and it delivers by the saving of on probation. himself and Mr. Estey, Mr. Thompson he-
the soul. If you can save a man inside you .Tas. C. Henderson, messenger, has been jng the owner of the fee on which Mr.

_ are all right. promoted to a third class senior clerk. ! Estey’s mill was situated. When the
General Booth, on rising, was greeted “The plans and schemes of the Salva- Both these promotions are te take effect premises were leased to Mr. Estey in 1892,

with loud and prolonged applause. He tion Army are approved and deserve your from Oct. 1. there were then certain buildings on the
Balu in part. sympathy for the business character of 1 *” premises which Senator Thompson valued

“Mr. President, Your Honor, Mr. the management. Railways and banks “My lord, here come the villagers. You at $3,000, and Mr. Estey madfe additions to 
Mayor and friends,—I thank you for this must have right laws and we manage the know what a lord does in a play.” “Yes, the value of $2,000 more. All these build-
enthusiastic reception, not only for ths Salvation Army on the same principle. I know. Take out.a quart of ale, and let ings were destroyed by fire in January,
kifid and sympathetic words you have The property is settled on trust in the them divide it among them.”—Louisville 1905, at which time the assignees were
spoken, Mr. President, but for the way in most legal manner. All large expenditures Courier-Journal. operating the mill, and jawing up the

ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH, RIVERSIDE.
—Taken by the staff photographer. One of the most handsome and pictur

esque church edifices to he found in any 
country section of the maritime provinces, 
and one which, in some respects, is quite 
unique in this country, is St. Alban’s An
glican church, of Riverside, Albert county, 
which was recently consecrated by His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, and a cut of 
which The Telegraph presents today.

The new church, which was begun last 
year, is built of rubble or field stone, laid 
in cement, and is modified Gothic in style, 
with steep pitch roof, octagonal chancel, 
and handsome comer tower, everything 
from the foundation walls to the beautiful 
gilded cross that tops the spire being 
architecturally artistic and complete.

The interior, too, compares with the ex
terior, in beauty of design and workman
ship, the open trussed roof, handsomely 
finished, the finely arched chancel, altar 
and reredos, all giving splendid effect.

The edifice was built from plans made 
by VV. E. Reid, architect,of Riverside,with 
John Cannon in charge of the stone work, 
and A. O. Richardson the wood work, the 
whole being under the watchful direction 
of Rev. Allan \V. Smithers, M. A., the 
rector of the church, whose artistic taste 
and indomitable energy have done so 
much in bringing to a successful issue the 
undertaking that has furnished the mis
sion in Albert county with such a hand
some, modem and desirable church edifice.

That Rev. Mr. Smithers' grand work on 
the Albert mission is know and recognized, 
was publicly demonstrated by the very 
high tribute paid the reverend gentleman 
on the day of consecration by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson, who spoke in 
most grateful terms of the devoted effort 
and successful work of Rev. Mr. Smithers 
during the years of his labors in the Al
bert field.

Rev. Mr. Smithers, who came to Albert 
county nine years ago, is a native of Hali
fax, and was educated at the Grammar 
School and Dalhousie College, in that city, 
graduating B. A. at the latter institution 
in 1889. He received his M. A. degree from 
King’s College, Windsor, 1901. Mr. Smith
ers was ordained deacon in 1890 and priest 
the following year.

In 1890 he was appointed to Waterford 
and St. Mark's, and in 1898 was appoint
ed priest in charge of Albert county. Mr. 
Smithers was married in 1899 to Miss 
Lyda McAfee, daughter of the late An
drew McAfee, of Waterford, and has one 
daughter seven years of age. Mr. Smithers 
is known as a preacher of ability, his ser
mons showing culture and scholarship of 
a high order. Personally the reverend gen
tleman passasses those kindly and gener

ous qualities of heart and mind, that haw 
won him friends in every village and ham
let throughout the county, not only in 
his own communion, but among all classes 
and creeds.

The evidence of hie successful work in 
Albert is shown in the consecration of 
three fine church edifices during hie in
cumbency—St. Mary’s church at Hills

Estey logs. By the terms of the lease be
tween Senator Thompson and Mr. Estey, 
all the buildings upon the mill lot, wheth
er standing thereon at the time of the 
lease or erected thereon by Mr. Estey dur
ing its currency, were to become the abso
lute property of Senator Thompson. There 
was no insurance upon the mill buildings, 
but the machinery and boilers were in
sured for $7,000, which amount was paid 
by the insurance companies to the assign
ees. The lease also provided that Mr. 
Estey was to make improvements in the 
way of wharvqs and waterfronts upon the 
mill lot to the value of $2,000, and these 
were, by the terms of the lease, to become 
the property of Mr. Thompson at the end 
of the term. The lease has yet several 
years to run.

Senator Thompson claims that he is en
titled to have the assignees carry out the 
covenants on the lessee's part and to be 
paid $5,000 for reinstating the mill and 
mill buildings and also $2,000 for the value 
of tlie improvements which Mr. Estey 
should have made but did not, and fur
ther that the trustees might properly ap
propriate to that end the $7,000 insurance 
money they have received.

The general creditors resist this claim 
on the part of Senator Thompson, and 
say that he cannot claim for a breach of 
any covenants in the lease until the ex
piration of the same and this is the ques
tion that the court is asked to determine.

J. H. Barry. K. C., appears for the 
plaintiffs and the unsecured creditors ; Dr. 
A. O. Earle, K. C., is counsel with him as 
against the special claimants excepting 
George McKean ; Hon. A. S. White, K. C., 
and A. P. Barnhill. K. C., appear for John 
E. Moore; A. I. Trueman, K. C., and W. 
H. Trueman are for Senator Thompson; 
J. W, McCready for the People’s Bank, 
and Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C., for George 
McKean.

CASE OF IMPORTANCE 
TO LUMBERMEN HEARD 

IN EQUITY COURT HERE
Involves Special Claims Made Against 

the Estate of R, A, Estey, 
Fredericton

FOUR PARTICULAR
CLAIMS PRESENTED

John E. Moore, George McKean, 
Senator Thompson and The 
People’s Bank Assert They 
Should Rank Before General 
Creditors—-S tatement of 
Grounds Taken By Each.

Vote of Thanks.
Senator Ellis, in moving a vote of thanks 

to General Booth, said they had all listen
ed with profound interest to his account 
of the work done by the army. They 
would all gladly pray that the general's 
wishes might be gratified and that he 
might live long to see the fruits of his 
labor. In closing. Senator Ellis recalled 
General Booth’s first visit to St.. John, ànd 
the small number who met him. Today 
there was no criticism of his work and the 
nations of the world were extending to him 
a helping hand.

Rev. A. A. Graham, in briefly seconding 
the vote of thanks, referred to the great 
interest which had bien taken in the

easy

I
Wednesday Mr. Justice Barker, sitting in 

equity, heard the evidence of Senator 
Thompson, Moses Mitchell and R. A. 
Estey, all of Fredericton, and argument 
of counsel, in a suit brought by A. H. F. 
Randolph and Robert F. Randolph, F. B. 
Edgecombe and Mabel Philips, on behalf 
of themselves and all other unsecured 

eral’s address, and spoke of the marvelous creditors of Richard A. Estey, against 
way in which God had used him in His Allan H. F. Randolph, John E. Moore, 
work. The motion was carried by a Hon. F. P. Thompson and George Mc- 
standing vote with musical honors Kean, assignees and trustees of the estate

General Booth, in reply, expressed the „ _ ’ ® _ _ _ , ™
pleasure it gave him to speak to such a °* Itlc“ar(t -A. J^stey; ,and John L. Moore, 
representative audience. Turning to the George McKean and F. P. Thompson as 
ladies of the King’s Daughters’ Guild, he individuals; and the People’s Bank of New 
said he hoped that at least one of them Brunswick. Judgment was reserved,
would some day be a colonel in the Sal-1 The estate has assets of approximately
vation Army. He concluded by moving j $60,000. The liabilities of the estate are 
and seconding a vote of thanks to the ; placed at about $160,000.
president and to the lieutenant-governor j This suit is brought to determine the
for his attendance. After God Save the i questions raised by four of the creditors 
King had been sung the proceedings ter-1 as to their right to participate in the dis- 
minated. tribution of assets in priority and prefer-

-------------- « -«>■ » ence to the general creditors.

Rev. A. W. Smithers.
boro; All Saints’, River View, and St, 
Alban’s, Riverside, and by the substantial 
growth generally over the large mission.

The humorous side of Rev. Mr. Smith- 
era’ nature, which is well known to his 
friends, is well shown by the following 
characteristic letter received: :

Riverside, Sept. 18, 1907.
Dear Sir: In compliance w’ith your cour

teous request for a brief sketch of my 
personal history and work in this county, 
I have much pleasure in giving the follow
ing information. Alleged date of birth; the 
latter part of the last century—(have been 
living ever since.) Work—nothing (to 
speak of.)

When luncheon was concluded the presi
dent rose to introduce the club’s distin
guished guest. He said in part:

“General, Your Honor, Guests and Fel
low Members:

*"A“A celebrated bishop once urged his 
rsynod to have added to the prayers ‘From 
traducer and introducer 
deliver us.’ Fortunately or unfor
tunately, I am an introducer. Our 
last was a government luncheon. We had 
tlie politicians. It appears the plums fell 
to the few. To quell the discontented 
spirits your executive, equal to every em
ergency, haw summoned the army with 
the general himself in command. (Cheers.) 
For once legislation has brought salvation. 
Is it not very fitting that the King’s 
Daughters’ should be the commissariat to 
furnish supplies to the Salvationists? The 
Daughters of the King haw put up a feast 
fit for the gods. (Cheers.) Peace and 
plenty. Surely, general, this is a bloodless 
victory ; first legislation, then salvation.

“Mark Twain on one occasion wrote ‘Be 
good and you’ll be lonesome.’ The general 
I am sure would write ‘Be good and you’ll 

=have comrades and friends.’ That old ad
age ‘Be good and you’ll be happy’ should 
be reversed and read ‘To be happy you 
must be good and do good.’ (Cheers.) 
What is the real reason that causes us to 
honor men? Surely not fine trappings, not 
ledigree, not title, not lands nor posses- 
one, or even wives, but do we not down 
np in our hearts, honor men because 

do things? You know there are 
iien who can accomplish something when 

blostcrcd up with a good deal of encour
agement, but give me the man who can 
do things in spite of hell itself.

'"All honor, I say, to the men who are 
doing the world’s work today. Work and 
love is the fulfilling of the law. In this 
20th century orators go into raptures over 
the mighty natural forces harnessed by 
man, but in looking at our guest of today 
we stand in admiration and awe of the 
mighty power of love in one man for his 
weaker brother in that it has moved into 
action millions in money and resulted in 
the salvation of tens of thousands. Paul 
cried out: ‘This one thing I do.’ The gen
eral at the Canadian Club in Toronto cried 
out, T fiddle on one string.’ Both men 
have secured tremendous results.

“Britain is the only great nation in all 
history that ever learned to colonize suc
cessfully, and our guest is perhaps the 
greatest British colonizer of the greatest 
colonizing nation the world has ever 
known. (Cheers.) What an enormous debt 
Canada, Canadians and Canadian clubs 

to him! In fact I would like to in-

SO DISAPPOINTING.
“I suppose you noted the disposition to 

make 'class distinctions in Europe.”
“No,” answered Mrs. Cumrox in a tone 

of disappointment ; “Europeans seem to go 
on the principle that all Americans are 
rich, without realizing that some of us 
may be vastly richer than others.”—Wash
ington Star.

Good Lord

con-

\>Vz Very sincerely yours, 
ALLAN W. SMITHERS, 

Missionary.
P. S. Am still living.
The Telegraph earnestly hopes that Mr. 

Smithers will continue to live long to con
tinue hi« work.

/ \m
Acetylene is the 
Safest of all Arti

ficial Lights

WM, P, COWIE OF 
FAIRVILLE BROWNED 

AT ST. STEPHEN

LEADING REDEMPTORIST
Over two million people in 

America to-day are using acetylene 
for lighting.

Yet a year’s record shows that 
acetylene is responsible for fewer 
fires than even the sun’s rays.

Father Cullen Succumbs Suddenly in 
Mission Rectory, Roxbury, Mass.

Young Engineer of Steamer Viking 
Said to Have Jumped from Vessel 
IntœWater.

Boston. Sept. 24—Rev. Bernard Cullep, 
C. SS. R., one of the most prominent Re- 
demptorist fathers in the east, succumbed 
to heart failure about 4.15 o’clock yester
day afternoon at the Mission church rect
or}’. The end came very unexpectedly, 
as it was thought Father Cullen was im
proving.

Father Cullen was bom in county Cavan 
(Ire.), Dec. 4, 1860, and came to America 
when a young man. He took the vows 
of the Redemptorist order in Annapolis 
(Md.). Dec. 7, 1892. His career as a priest 
began in Brooklyn, where he did mission
ary work as well as his regular parochial 
work. In that city he was connected with 
the church of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help under Father Frawley, who was for
merly pastor of the Mission church in 
Roxbury.

He was transferred to the Mission 
church in 1899. Soon after coming here he 
joined Fathers Sheehan and Corr in doing 
missionary work throughout New Eng
land. Father Cullen labored at this duty 
for nine years, when he was forced to go 
to Quebec owing to ill health.

When recuperated he joined the mission
ary band in Saratoga (N. Y.) After that 
he gave missions in Quebec and also in the 
prominent cities of the southern states. 
His health failed once more and he return
ed to the parochial residence of the Mis
sion church. Roxbury, unable to perform 
any more duties.

Father Cullen is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Both, of New York city.
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SJeptephen, N. B., Sept. 24—(Special)— 
\\'Æ\ Cowie, engineer of the steamer 
^Ilng, went overboard from the deck of 

Æk steamer at an early hour this morning 
Bud was drowned. He had been in poor 
'health and intended to enter the St. John 
hospital at an early date.

The deceased was unmarried and a na
tive of Fairville. The body was recovered 
this morning about 8.30 o’clock, and will 
be sent to his home in Fairville by N. B. 
Southern tomorrow.
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Dr. Lawson, coroner, decided an inquest 
not necessary and gave a burial cer-sun rys are 

acety-
was
tificate with the cause of death accidental
drowning.

Cotid we give 
reasonsvpr the use ofKetylene, as 
an abso*ely safe iUBninant, than 
these ? t W

But theYuality m your acetylene 
depends u|pn quality of the 
carbide use<
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stronger William P. Cowie, was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cowie, of Fairville. The 
terrible news of his tragic death came as 

severe blow to his parents and those 
membere of the family residing in Fair- 
viUe and his mother is almost frantic with 
grief.

Mr. Cowie left at once for St. Stephen 
to bring home the l/dy, which was re
covered shortly afhz the sad occurrence.

Besides his pa/nts, Mr. Cowie is sur
vived by two brothers, John, living in 
Fairville, and Alexander, of Douglas town, 
N. B.; also by six sisters, Mrs. James 
Stothard of Chatham; Mrs Frank Brown 
now in Seattle; Mrs. Wm. Bennett of 
Boston; Mrs. Jackson, also of Boston ; 
Mrs. Ernest Scott, of Fairville and Mrs. 
Melbourne Watson, of Manawagonish 
Road.

Deceased was a prominent member <jf 
the Independent Older of Foresters.

owe
troduce him to you, fellow members, not 
«s a great colonizer the world over, not as 
a leader of men, not as a preacher of the 
gospel, afid not even as the grand old 
general of the Salvation Army, but as the 
very Nestor of Canadian immigration 
agents, with 40,000 emigrants to Canada to 
his credit in two short years. Long live 
the general.” (Loud cheers.)

a

re the best by using 
arbide ?

We caTT give you lots more 
information about carbide. Write us.General Booth’s Speech.

Thei

Shawinigan Carbide 
Co., Limited, -

Montreal

Till Hay Fel Friends
Let then! know, if th* have Hay Fever 

or Asthmsl thata Catarr^Dzone cures per
manently. IRelie&is in 
guaranteedlin thi^pep 
era sell Ca"

rat and results 
cases. All deal- 

hozone for $UX). Try it.
/ * .. iLAe- ufl&Z
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THOMAS F. COLLINS TO BE 
HANGED NOVEMBER 15

6
murmured1 pened to vou from the Secretary ^ven up forever: Kaoul’s fianeee^Racmi'e

UP to the Jn7ea:ntt°he very Wm. matiate Besides as he’s a Frenchman Ms
o eye . 8 except the part wife would owe loyalty to France, which

22 Ld T»*l Diana Forest She Maxine de Benzie never owed I wanted-, 
that had to do witn ±na faer ho-w : oh_ how much I wanted-to be only what

fl Tt once or twice an hour. How when made me sick to think that tnere "as
foi it once or twice ^ one thing I must always conceal from him,

Me Mt, of the Murder of Mary A-m
r Auley a Year AgoBut I Hid keep it back, for suspense and and walking to the door, she opened it en^ng, helped me in the end. rather hoped to begin my life all ov« ag^ 

anxiety had left me a few grains of sense. | suddenly to look out. Nobody was| there. be alone with the pair who had forced hu secrets as
“Voila!” grunted the Commissary of “They may have gone mto : themselves upon him. How he had tiiat L own Oh Ivor to think that

Police. “I said that you were clever, j room to listen at the door, she whispered., etumbled almost into my arms in a panic,, "ell as my own. O , , t t ^
Mademoiselle. But it would have been as J took the hint, and going 1u‘®tly..™t.° : during the confusion after the false alarm was hard y more tha twenty® yenre 
well for all concerned if you had spared ! the room adjoining, turned on the light, ^ boat,g gangway. How he had was happy, then. I feel twenty y 
us this trouble.” | Emptiness there: but I left the door open, walked beside me and seemed on the point older now. engaged

“You are alone to blame for the and the electricity switched on; they might ^ speakingj later, in the Gare du Nord. A week ^ago. You ^
trouble," answered Maxine. “I never saw. change their minds, or be more subtle How x had avoided and lost sight of him; only a week. ^ broke , j r
that thing before in my life.” I than they wished to seem. but how I had many times covertly y , , ~ , cared but he

I was astonished that there was no ring Maxine threw herself on the sofa, gather- ( touched my pocket -to, be sure that, hoped, longday he
of satisfaction in her voice. It sounded ;ng up the necklace from the cushion where, through all, the letter-case was still safe wouldn t have^old^me, ^ th ^ ^

in“?t,“o î?SÿttSe5,« pr^ed^'tt’glBteri^mass0 against her th^xine grew calmer, though not I think, t'^dTo

as,arts = rt™: «»» vj js^ssttffifSjatss

her words. could have ^ht her words even ,f paga your hand over your coat, as you not to let any „ I didn't care pkce from whence you came and there nouncmg that he would pronounce
She glanced at me as if with gratitude, pressed against the keyhole, then letting did 0ften before. Now, does it feel exactly neiore en„„ement eossiped about, i™Dt in close custody till Friday the 15th te t 4 - lock

Yet there was no need for gratitude, I the diamonds drop.into her lap she flung ag if it were the green letter-case with to ^^7  ̂ There were reasons day „f November next, and that then Jx)ng before that hour all the sitting .
was not lying for her sake but epeakmg back her head and laughed and which you started out? „ I why-more than one: but the man of all yoy bs taken from thence to the place of room in th<5 rourt was taken and many
the plain truth, as I thought that she must gether. between 1 ^Tmk shouldn’t Sow others whom I didn’t want to know the execution and there hanged by the neck were standing in the aisles and at the rt
know. . oh> Ivor> V”’ . , pan 7, „ , , _ doubtfully. I am afraid I shouldn t know , , t rather suspected what until you are dead, and may the Lord , , f tbe diflcrent galleries. The scene

For the first time the Commissary of her sobs and hystencal 8Ui,t^ lau8h . the difference. This may be a little t ^ ’the’ yery day when Baoul God Almighty, in His infinite compassion, Btrongly impressive. The only one in
Police condescended to laugh “1Jmppose “The agonycrf af°ny-and the joy thicker th the other, but-I can be had ^"o an understandmg-Count haTC mercy on your soul.” £? Xle crowd who seemed absolutely
you want me to believe that the last now! You re wonderful., Good, precious ^ And you see, 1 never once had aa,V kymoe£ the Russian Embassy. He This was the dread sentence to which imposed was the prisoner. He never 
occupant of this room tucked some valued Ivor-dear f™"d-«ainri rt, to ca]m chance to unbutton my coat and look at had kyd f^th ^ ^ fey miatake while Thomas F. Collins listened for the second for £° moment, as far as outward appeal-
possession down into a safe hiding place— At this I laughed too, pa y m the tbmg I had m this inner pocket. It ca > ^ wjth me, and, jugt M he must 1 time this afternoon within a year. ances Went. lost the calm, cool indifference
and then forgot all about it. That is her, and patted gently would have attracted to much attentmn there was Save for a little nervous swallowing at h d marked him during the whole of
likely, is it not? You fhall. have the which she had nervously clutched my tQ nak that; and as a matter of fact, I ^thteg to sJ^ct, so I saw by his that the throat there was no outward sign to '"eY^ale. Aftcr the usual formal!-
pleasure, Mademoiselle—and you, Monsieur sleeve. Was especially warned not to do it. 1 ... ® , ^.v hntpiful nereon! inHicatp that the calm, cool indifferenceLf seeing with me what that careless “Heaven knows I don t deserve one of ™ ^ to the touch. But even he did suspect^ Oh^ a hatofu^ persom ‘“dicate toat the cato c for.
person left behind him.” th«e epithets," I said, "I'U ,ust stick to ^ by a skill almost clever ^/^^vamtoatthc'y In nev J »ken hi”" -ntence^ad been pro-

He had laid the thing on the table, and friend. , ,#x, , enough for sleight of hand—a skill which r_aiiv means to say ‘no* nounced and he was being led across the
now he tapped it, aggravating^, with his "Not deserve them? she repeated Not on,y the amartest pick-pocket in Europe beheve a (to^Mky is one of those, jail yard he turned to one of the con-
hand. But the strain was over for me. I deserve them, when you ve saved me—I =ould p06sess_why should a thief who had to them. Cou y afraid of b. in and inquired after a
looked on with calmness, and was amazed don’t yet understand how-from ahmor Bt()len my letter-case give me instead a and hsdanger^ , f though 1 ^ok of fiction which he had lent to some
when at last Maxine flew to him, no longer worse than death—oh, but a thousand gtnng of diam0nds worth many thousands him, since QQe whenI d on]y one and which he wished to be returned.

„ Qod, -, r. a a- SkSèSSjsssï
is mine. I have held myself high, in my I love), and how did you hide the-other neeklace, too, of all things in the was for her and Raoul is her, gooso thm mouds w g^ taken when

eyes, and the eyes of the world, thing?” v. u t ... , world!” murmured Maxine, lost in the She has no children of her^ 1>ve ^L ^umed lt 9.30. Soon after his
because I—an actress—never took a lover. “I don’t know anything about this neck- t “It’s like g dream. Yet here— I dont kno > lookinir woman honor had taken his treat hs commenced
But now I am like the others This is my lace,” I answered, stupidly, “I drdut bring ^ Me_it ^ in our hands. And ^her; a ^harming kokin^ woman, hon^ad token h^

lover. There’s the price I put on my love. it. the treaty is gone. „ h might be rather a
Now, Mo-eui, I ask you^n mywomam .^ou-d.dn taring it kather ^ “The treaty is gone,” I repeated, miser- band-rajelto ^ ^ ^ poj d

sacred!” isn’t the case I carried. When the fellow ab^'wa8 Maxine fterfei{ who had spoken out to me at Monte Carlo one year, in the
I felt the blood rush to my face as if pulled it out from the sofa, I saw it rant ^ wor(je which i merely echoed, yet it Casino, wheni the uc ess the Duke 

she had struck me across it with a whip, what I’d had, so I thanked our luck} imogt j^Ued her to hear them from me. enjoying herself hug y, g , .
[opened th« door' , • With her My tiret thought, to my shame, was a stars, and would have tnodvto let yon No doubt it gave the dreadful fact a kind had the air of being ragge n g

Mugira did not protest again. «oifioh n-ne What if th» became known, know that all hope wasn t over, if Id mevitabilitv She flung herself down on will. . *fcm^up, and a look as if the three pohee- ^sbh?”e-th^e had saïd ?nd Diana dared to catch your eye or make a signal.” ”be 6Ja mth a groam her face buried in “Nc doubt he had been-or c^ he wa
V™ were of no importance to her than this thing tnat sne nan sain, Maxine was suddenly calm. The tears 6,°“a g there to fetch her out. Poor dear, she s
the furniture of thedr°°t^dBhte^w^her melnd the girl I loved would be over, had dried on her cheeks, and her eyes ™My Godj what punishment!" she etam- a dreadfu1 ^mbkr. ICs “ oner

need of physical support. “Mademoiselle, it is a grief to me that out of your breast pocket and handed to when to.morrow morning comes, I shall be cra“ AarenT^teu'Hie Duke, without resources, because it is the duty
a I implored, sick with ^ £^ - - TÏf^tttave

rfâSËFSi ^^eti’t^n^rni «Æ^non^^ L^de  ̂the* a“ Bristow. “S

not onrejake u^a sjL^rel^f of^her'^ Amsterdam^^e -nes gj- - ^ ^ ^ ^

his eyes from the pure pr°fale Bhe^turned rich) j would offer you thousands and1 as it was the cause of «B »)'1™* what seems to be gone. If bX giving my, tor her there, and having them^^pl^ d^h ^ McKeown has intimated that
scornfully towards bim. I kn y e been extravagant—I ; m the beginning, I needn t tell you of the b£e j could get it, I assure you I wouldu t with paste. It TO g services here have been gratuitously

--—Eün&v&s sa sas sr fK-ïffc îm* r rt

1 zi jsx $& us t EFr.-àraü æ

Û^XrfitwÆod^ra^'^ fore'she'co^d^agaîn'prevent^him? ^ "iTte^0™1 he^ÇlfngTore Tu ever ^the dark^Twmrd ^fUd-bye brfore^his journey -y^man ^eca^se he had^no

you are warm. Now you are h g {ejj a casc^e of light, a diamond like one in a dream. for tbe first time from you. I didn t : He didn t m in tbig cage and for you to judge
hot. Now you are cool again. New you  ̂ ^ flaehed tQ t®0 floor wbere “I gave you the only thing I brought what j wa3 bringing you,"except that j Duchess, but said only *at he had t the^ Assuming that this murder

î—.-Ærtria’Ci - -üfjsM'jsrsi «sursit “-fîaiSïïf J&Æ’ "* asasr -

yTh:re wTf table in the middle of Maxine spoke not a word. Shorn of hope, | ^£=2™ Ughte notworMng If jt! so far as he was roncei^l, you mighttoll, dreadful thing that hap- The Law of God.

i thl room, with one or two volumes of she was shorn; hadn’t been so dark, you would have s«:n ; me^reff.J : pened?” I asked as®he paused, pressing punishment, gentlemen.has
photographs and bnghtly-bound guide 1 length as well; and the beautiful, that I gave youa dark greenleatherletter- y wi„ tell you more!” Maxme her hands against her t(™Pleef ^ u, the law of tois empire for over 1,000 years

tirfv ^irzrss^tzrziT, E™~oT4

and drawers of a bric-a-brac cabinet an PulsesP leap7 I felt her begin to have known there would be nothing or warned that there was a secret under- ; police, or the Duehesss recret woul humble opinion it is impera-
a small writing desk, lifted the corners elt her putees leap. ^ d^ught the c<,mnlis5ary 0f Police would have been. betwee„ the three countries, un- out. And he cou dn’t bear to teU her « ™y ”ver YouP are swom to try
of the rugs on the bare, polished , d life and fortified by it was before us. With a cry she cut me short knQAVn tQ her There was no time to make the loss, not only because it this caæ according to the evidence and I

r -r ^ rÆ^ '• r;1*
mantel. Also they shook the silk and been nothing inside but the some long illness. i know his name, perhaps—that hes Under lieve that he d otdy pretended His honor then commented briefly on
r,r.:r bk Jr-iSjsti, » its »• at £■", M„ ■

5 jMur«rS5t2t,rK 11 ssr^ss-i.-s ■» *•

During the search, which had been con- ha„ " document”' she asked too wise The word “treaty” was new to me in j did the tb;ng for Raoul’s sake, thing,” I tried to comfort Maxine. But, ^ retired about 10.50 and at 1
ducted in silence, I had a curious sensation, Trav relief in voice or face.’ Hearing this connection, for the Foreign §ecretaiy- here,g that in my defence-only that.” certainly, it was rather a bad fix. : o’clock hù honor directed dinner to be once and fastened it m two knots
caused by ray intense sympathy with Max to be ry . the shamed face, had not thought it necessary that his mes- , doîVt understand,” I said, trying not --------------—--------------- served to them in their room and court When Mrs Mund met berhusband she
ines suffering. I felt as if my heart were the- hravy ^ ^ ^ agamgt my eenger should be wholly in his secre.6-and, tQ ghow the horror of Maxine’s treachery (tpimny TQ I f)CT IU D*V rose tUl 2.31 p. m. Judge Hanington re- said: "Fred I have made away " th thf,
the pendulum of a cl°ckTn whathe! to dioulderTho-knowmz a little less than Maxine’s. Yet hearing the word brought & man who loved and trusted her, \ | | H I IJ\ N Kill ! eumed his seat promptly on time and. in- three children come borne and see-
jarred until it was I did of the truth-wouid have dreamed no great-surprise. I knew that I had been which T cou]d not he]p feeiing. UUllUUIlLII LUU I 111 Ufil structed the sheriff to ask the jury if they Mund burned home, taking his wife wiHi
go on or stop. Once, w hen the gendarmes 1 thanked God for a catspaw in some game of high stages., „„ cou)d you?—except that I ve , n ninn Til IT bad aereed on a verdict and on his re- him. When they reached the nous. -1 .were peering under the sofa, or behind^ Traded Even I would not have been But it was of Maxine I thought now, and. grayed him! But I’U tell you every- PRflW RAH RARfl I MF turning with word that they had, he gave Mund sat down at a table and be^n
eofa cushions a grey sbaiTfacJTook like sure had I no» have felt the life stealing the importance of the loss to her “ot , thin LrU go back a long way. Then you UllLlI liRLI nHUU I 11*11- ordere that they should come down and , cry. Mund “°‘lfied. Teustodv d
ine’s eyes made her beautiful face looX 1 k. sur , half-dead body. national disaster which it might "ell be even ;f you 6COrn me, too. You 11 | th n™oner be brought into court. After i woman was taken into custody.
iThe crlerla”d AbandonedA 0ffsvSSs£i~is

contemptuously 8t‘U_? anTredh to have but you h!ve made me suffer horribly,” be able to see light, when we ve thra,,hed 6ometime9 againrt one power, some- GOOSB RlVOf and ClBW Get Ashore {p not want them to grow up and be crazy
smile—but her forehead aptteared to have but you nave m b been very crud this out and talked-it over. Î know I had r^’ against another. When there was ” y „ like me.”
been sprinkled with diamond dust. said Maxine^ >°u nothing to a green letter-case. It never left my ‘l”®h; | do against Ru-sia, I was With Difficulty, ••Guilty,” Says Foreman. The police say the woman

I saw that dewy sparkle, and wondered tc, a woman Tüibtadnd°A11 pleasuSre X pocket. I thought of it and guarded it dear father was -------- Foreman Berryman at once rose in nis realize the enormity of her crime and
saw it too. Bu d^ havehtaken in my diamonds is gone every moment Could ‘b°se diamonds & ^ and' you know how Poles feel fjo-, The three-masted schooner Cumberland, Jce and pronounced the single word,, that she killed the children while suffe .

now I shall never have a peaceful moment have been inside it. Could the Foreign Russia. Russia ruined his life, and portland (Me.), was driven ashore at “Guilty.” ‘ ™8 with an attack of msamtj.
-Tve! table to wear riiem joyfully I yTLpertet” ’ Gripped it of everything worth having moutoof G^ose River, St. John Co.,
shall have the thought in my mind tha: stead of "U y p d with desperate not only money, but-oh, well, that s not day night and is, with her cargo, a
people who look at me will be saving: . ”0 k^TthatThe ontoTng in this story of .mine! I wont trouble ^ lo6g The crew of six men reached
‘Every woman has her price. There is the 1Iapatlea ‘ th document J’ou or waste time in the telling. Only, exhausted condition,
nrice of Maxine de Renzie.’ ” winch could 81 e “ when I was a very young girl I was ^ Cumberland waa owned by H. M.

“You need have no such thought, Made- L d bellt lll™n imrnediateiv for mv own already the enemy of all that s Rus5‘an’ Sargent, of Portland. She was built at 
moiselle,” the man protested. ''We shaU ^ “8 . d ' eak’e ‘of Engiami. with a big debt of revenge to pay And p rt (Me.); i„ 1874 and reclassed in
never speak to anyone except to those "ho sa. e -o I’ve been paying it, slowly. Don t think 0f 349 tons and was under

w°Tfan- . murace 6he 6eemed „ot will receive our report, of what we have Ivor! ihm. again. Do you that the money I’ve had for my work-; Qf Capt j. Y. Littlejohn.

:3f «3 ^s&xv.£

srsrasiiSsZrJt'K: ; b.„ "tsij-,..,.-~ «• -■

a rzft, sr&yvz; zxïtrzsu&i m »r,?1 ,:t x-;,

irïül Y,*i„Z iwVi-. ‘STv“2îî XLS.'SmZiZ -".•“•■i*-„.»k"»l- rs ikskjjss 1 r, 

wrÆgâtt! îkwrLïri&'srst s?*. r 4.7.

ss." ittrRyrjs « - - :r;, s ; -zjrt. a! rWf %=Fis - «-•* **• «- v Tz sur csa sa s-s

be worse than with us before. you, said Maxine g “Let your understudy take your part to- h®Ka“ twice England has : the desperate chance of reachmg shore in conduct The newspaper declares that the act of
ass SïS'fiM'Sîai* as as. itrAtdrs

arc szst tî.™ .U »•» ^'3 uthr -syrr XTS-’ArLts .•^••istA's.s srjrss^, •«.==gai r. trs»s« ar-arss,%£st saw 

as n-artiH ûH “ Sr b sms ss. sr estes- Jars F. s st’.tïs svsr ",,w * d““ “71 F5t^£^-am= c

Stopped. It had found something. The tnved this plot^ % t’hought “it, in the theatre after an announcement that jvent ^ T^t { ^ played a little at The mate of the schooner | f°undland »^rn « » .the govern- imperial act of 1819 empowered the cabi-
cither hand sprang to its assistance. Both Maxine, as „ 1^ a their Maxine’s undertsudy would take hei • , , , wag to pass the Littlejohn, brother of the captain, upon the ; net to enforce the law through the agency

5^n^eujTdc^aSdrfTï tfl4M| WTr F. H. Soule bought a bag ,t. e«dy Mermen,Ind ttaTTrefore ^1^

butnm?ght ‘bits ^hoping that this has J? ’Don’t be wS th^m, he!, net’ refused toparW in puhhshing de, is ^

for enter. My heart almost stopped I-will not be ^en^If ÿôu :‘think quietly.’ Ivor. Think out aloud, hrH‘ TiroreTmt trench other. From found a hard substance within it. °",thl8. 7^on for the otoerTn council is that bunal for judgment, the imperial author.-
beating in the intense relief I felt. For ^sleur8;f th(f thcatre this evening »td and \:t me follow the workings of your 8 f i gave him my promise, I looking at it he found that it was a cut | «Pla * d vivendi ratificd'by the ties having agreed to abide by its decisi n.
KTAS S3-1 ", J Ï9A SS’XâîTiC £ Sid .h.. U. .M -a —a “-a »- - “

I could hardly keep back a cry of joy. All tnree uuV u- ,

N ! Police, lately so relentless,
) compliments. It was all very French, and 
( after what had passed, gave me the sensa-

o

THE POWERS 
AND MAXINE

tion that I was in a dream.:

CHAPTER VL

Ivor.

L Mc-All rights reserved.Copyright 1907, by C. N. & A. M. Williamson.

CHAPTER V. sure

Ivor Does What He Can For Maxine.

“How long a time do you think I had 
Monsieur,” she asked, 

I must say— 
conversation with my

Jury Over Three Hours in Reaching a Verd.ci—judge 
Hanington*s Charge Called a Model of Impartiality by 
Prisoner’s Counsel—Says Capital Punishment Has Been 
Law of the Empire for Ages, and the Law of God Since 
Biblical Days.

been in this room,
“before you—rather rudely,
broke in upon my
friendy.”

“You had been 
minutes,” replied the
TmF much as that? I .should have 
thought less. We had to greet each other, 
after having been parted for many months, 
and still, in the three minutes, you believe 
we had time to concoct a plot of some 
sort, and to find some safe corner-all the 
while in semi-darkness-tfor the bidmg of 
a thing important to the police-* bomb, 
perhaps? You must think us very clever.
V “X know that you are very clever, Made-

111 “Perhaps I ought to thank you for the
compliment,” she an8Wered allowing anger
to warm her voice at last; but this is 
almost beyond a joke. A woman comes 
to the rooms of a friend. Both of them 
are so placed that they prefer her call 
nrt to be talked about. For that reason 
and for the woman’s sake, the friend 
chooses to take a name that isn t hi»—as 
fce has a right to do. Yet, just because 
that woman happens unfortunately to be 
weil-konwn—her face and name being 
public property—she is followed, she is 
Cmed upon, humiliated, and all. no doubt, 
ST account of some silly mistake, or 
tmalicious false information. Ah, it is 
fehametful, Monsieur! I wonder the police 
Uf Paris can stoop to such stupidity, such

[ “When we have found out that It is a 
the police of Paris will apologize 

l*o you Mademoiselle, through me,’ said 
fthe Commissary, “until then, I regret if 
jnur duty makes us disagreeable to you. 
•Then turning to his two gendarmes, he 
(directed them to search the room, be- 
tri nning with all possible places in which 
fe paper parcel or large envelope imght be 
bidden, within ten metres of the spot 
kwhere Mademoiselle and Monsieur had 
Chood talking together when the police

here exactly three 
Commissary of

iron.

► '

ties Clerk Dixon asked Collins:
“Have you anything to say why the 

sentence of the court should not be passed 
upon you?”

Inptontly the youthful figure in the 
'dock arose to his feet and replied, “Noth
ing, sir.”

The judge then commenced his address 
to the prisoner, which lasted about 
twenty-five minutes. The whole address 
was solemn and eloquent. He dwelt on 
the heinousness of the crime of which the 
prisoner had been convicted and urged 
him in the few weeks which were left to 
him to seek the favor and forgiveness, of 
Almighty God from the burden of the 
great sin which rested upon him. He 
did not, he said, wish to say a word to 
harrow the feelings of the condemned 
man. What he had said was simply the 
outcome of his belief in his guilt. He 

sentence in a low

one.

Judge Hanington's Charge.
He spoke for about an hour and a quar

ter and Mr. McKeown, senior counsel for 
the defence, said afterwards that the 

model of impartiality and
went on to pronounce 
tone of voice, every word of which w».> „ 
distinctly heard throughout the court 
room, the prisoner meanwhile standing 
with his hands clasped behind him, 
ingly the only unmoved person

whole was a 
correct law. He said in part:

“Gentlemen of the jury, you are now, 
as well as myself called upon to perform 
a most solemn and important duty. The 

is indicted before you on the

seem- 
in the

room.

TERRIBLE CHIME OF 
BUFFALO WOMAN

Buffalo, Sept. 24—Shortly after 7 o’clock 
this morning Mrs. Martha Mund, aged 37, 
strangled her three children, Christopher, 
aged 8 years; Helen, aged 2 years, and 
Fred, aged eight months, 
home 925 Clinton street. Immediately af
ter committing the deed she went to the 
Pennsylvania railroad yards, where her 
husband is employed as a member of a 
wrecking crew, and informed him of her 
action. Mrs. Mund was placed under ar-

at their

rest.
The children were all sleeping when 

their mother destroyed them. She murd
ered the boy Christopher first. He 
asleep on a mattress in the parlor. She 
wrapped a blanket about the boy’s head 
covering his face and then tied a clothes
line about his neck turning it around 
three times and then drew it tight and 
fastened it by tying several knots. 
police say the boy could not have lived 
more than a few minutes. When found 
his body was half on the mattress and 
half on thé floor with face downward.

The girl Helen was next slain, the child 
was asleep in a crib in the parlor. Mrs. 
Mund wound a clothesline around the 
little neck twice and after strangling the 
child she carried the body into the bed- 

and put it on the bed and covered 
it with a quilt.

been

room

Fred, the baby, was her next victim. 
He was asleep in a baby carriage in the 
kitchen. Mrs. Mund tied a piece of 
clothesline about the little one’s neck

“Wait,” I said, “don’t despair yet.

but you have made me

to Vwoman llT w'dST.&T“to a grren letter-ease. It ^ ?o I
deserve such humiliation. All pleasure I pocket. I thought of it and guardedl it 5 because my dear father was
deserve sum » . ,.____ , •____ « pv.tv moment. Could those diamonds ___ ,____ i,«w Pnfpp to-

does not

mckeningly, if the enemy 
I had not long to wait before being satis
fied on this point. The keen-eyed French- 

further instructions to his 
room

man gave no .
baffled subordinates, but crossing the 
to the sofa stood staring at it fixedly. 
Then, grasping the back with his capable- 
looking hand, instead of beginning at once 
a quest which his gendarmes had aban- 
doned, he searched the face of the tortured

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
OVERRIDES NEWFOUNDLAND

Imperial Order-in-Council Suspends Colonial Bait Act- 
Premier Bond’s Organ Calls It an Outrage and Suspetv 

of the Constitution—Calls on All Autonomous 
Colonies to Stand With Them.
sion

part to the finish, and crawl off 
the stage to die the next instant; yet j 

would have guesed that^ I was 
understudy. WThat useto me as

!
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the CANADIAN BANK 
OF CO

DOUBLE WEDDINGLiverpool, Sept 24—Ard stmr Lake Mani
toba, from Montreal; 25th, etmr Ltucania.from 
New York via Queenstown.

Plymouth, Sept 25—Ard stmr Teutonic,from 
New York for Cherbourg and Southampton— 
and proceeded.

Tralee, Sept. 21—AOrd bark Parnass (Nor), 
Simons, from Chatham (N B.)

Queenstown, Sept 26—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 
New York

Southampton, Sept 26.—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
New York.

Brow Head, Sept 26—Stmr Lusitania, New 
York for Queenstown and Liverpool, 216 
miles w*est at 3.55 p m today.

Swansea,Sept 21—Sid, stmr Inishowen Head, 
for Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Cornishman, 
Portland.

London, Sept 23—Ard, stmr Philadelphian, 
Boston.

MARRIAGESWANTED

E\Tf7ANTED—A second class female teacher LAMB-LiEB—On Sept ^th, at St. Gorges W for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, church, West End, by Rev. WilUam H. Samp- 
stating salary, to Thos. H. Braman, Secre- son. Walter James Lamb to Ethel E. Lee. 
tary. 8-17-sw both of this city. CELEBRATION HEBE HONORS MANY

1HED 1»67(Times copy.) HEAD OFFICE, TOHiBACHER WANTED—A second or third 
class teacher for School Districts of 

Kingston and Springfleld. Apply to J. J.
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. 8-7-4l-wky

VV^ach^^^c^icm^distrlct1 No. ^.^parlshot SCOTT—In this city, on Henry^and 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dis- j Francis Murray Infant son of Henry and 
tricL Apply, stating salary expected, to Ern- i Maud Scott, aged ten days, 
est A. Shaw, New River Mills, Charlotte BARRY—In this city, on 24th Inst-, Ellen, 
county. N. B. i widow of Patrick Barry, in the 67th year of

------------- ;----------! her age, leaving two sons to mourn. (Boston
Female Teacher and Halifax papers please copy).

KENNEDY—Suddenly, on Sept. 23rd, at Big

T
$10,000,000

i 5,000,000
■ 13,000,000^

DEATHS Rev. B. H. and Mrs. Nobles of North 
End and Dr. and Mrs, W. H. Mac
Donald of Hampton Nineteen Years 
Married.

I B. B. WALKER, Preset 
ALEX. LAIRD, Ge 
A. H. IRELAND, J 

Branches J

-up
Manager 
Intendentof j

Rest,
TotalDegrees Conferred on Bishop of Lon

don, Chancellor Jones, Howard 
Murray and Others—-President Fal
coner Installed.

andIn the UntiedBranches throughout
WANTED—Third Class Female Teacner
VV for District No. 2, Parish of Clarendon, _ . ... _ .
for beginning of term. Apply to Wm. S. Salmon River. St. John county (N. B.), 
Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon, Charlotte George Kennedy, son of the late John and

Elizabeth Kennedy. 
tBost

A unique anniversary was that cele- 
Yar- brated at the home of Rev. B. H. Nobles,

FOREIGN PORTS. 8SNKIlfc BY MAIL7-7 aw Boston ,6ept 24—Ard, str Boston,
(N Si « Victoria street. Thursday, when two

Sid—Strs Hektor (Nor). Louisburg; Halifax. I couples celebrated the nineteenth anmver- 
Halifax; Yarmouth,Yarmouth; Prince George, 1 .sary of their wedding.

They are Rev. B. H. and Mrs. Nobles, 
and Dr. and Mrs. M. H. MacDonald, of 
Hampstead. Mrs. Nobles and Mrs. Mac
Donald are sisters, the daughters of the 
late Leonard S. Vanwart, of Wickham, 
and nineteen years ago they were married 
at the same time in Fredericton. Rev. Dr. 
McLeod united the doctor and his wife,

County, N. B.
gdflTany branch 
(e and deposits 
.ttention is paid

—---- ---------------------------------------------------------- - (Boston papers please copy.)
YX7ANTED—First or second class female' GIBSON—In this city, on the 26th. Hazel 
vV teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, burial Gibson, daughter of William and 

three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply Josephine Gibson, 31 Winter street, aged three 
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Secy. monthF. 
school trustees, Maple View, Victoria county, COWAN—At Hampton, on Sept. 24th. Lucy
N. B. Amelia, wife of Charles William Cowan,aged

, 64 years.
TX7ANTBD—A second class male or female McOOSKERY—On Sept. 2ôth, Sarah A., 
V? teacher for School DKtrlct No. S, Parish aaUghter of the late John and Elizabeth Me

et "Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec-., ç0skery. 
end week in August. Apply, stating salary, to 
R. M. Gillespie. Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
address. Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

; ted by mail 
ay be open

BusineâÿSnay be tram 
of the Bank. Accounts 
made or withdrawn by mail. Ev< 
to out-of-town accounts.

Toronto, Sept. 26—The ceremony of in
stalling Dr. R. A. Falconer president of 
the University of Toronto, wae perform
ed in Convocation hall this afternoon in 
the presence of a very large gathering, j 
Dr. Falconer, on whom was also confer
red the honorary degree of LL. D., was 
presented by Dr. John Hoskin, chairman 
of the board of governors, who referred 
to the brilliant career of the new presi
dent, and his scholarly achievements. 
Degrees were also conferred on the fol
lowing, among otners: John Bach Mc
Master Litt. D., LL. D., professor of 
history, University of R?nnyslvania; Cecil 
C. Jones, M. A., Ph. D., chancellor of, 
the University of New Brunswick; How-! 
ard Murray, B. A., Dalhousie University; j 
Right Rev. David Williams, B. D., Bishop j 
of Huron, Chancellor of Western Uni-

do.
Portland. Sept 24—And. strs Fortuna (Nor), 

Chatham (N B) via Sydney; Camden, St John 
for Boston (and proceeded).

Portsmouth. Sept 24—Cld, sch William B 
Herrick, Hillsboro, to load for Baltimore.

Hyannie, Sept 24—Sid, sebe Kit Carson, 
Bangor; Ida B Gibson, do; Hattie H Bar
bour, eastern ports; David K Aiken, Yar
mouth.

Provincetown, Sept 24—Ard, sch Howard, 
for New York.

Rockland. Sept 24—Sid,
Bridgewater (N S.)

New York, Sept 24—Cld. str Oceanic, South
ampton; schs Helen Shafner, Liverpool (N 
S) ; Grace Darling, Halifax ; Abble Keast, 
Elizabethport; Gypsum Queen, Port Greville; 
Gypsum Empress, Walton; Wapiti. Halifax.

Philadelphia, Sept 24—Ard, str Silvia,Wind-

Sl. John Branch, corner Kln^nd Germain Street»

IwManager.F. B. FRANC

SHIP NEWS. Saves Trouble
quickly obtained^ by using Q 
the Dye thafcfcleanses as 

Maypole

MaypoleWANTED—Men and Women attendants in 
VV the Rhode Island State Hospital for the 
Insane. Men begin at. $23 and women at $20 
per month with room, board and laundry. For 
application blank, address Superintendent 
State Hospital for the Insane. Howard, R. I.

9-14-4wks-d&w.

sch E B Hall.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

and the late Rev. J. W. Clarke, of revered 
tied the knot which made Mias

O Don't both* 
mussy, uncertain 
dyes.

!th
Arrived rdermemory,

Vanwart Mrs. Nobles.
Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald, accompanied 

by their one child, a daughter, arrived in 
town yesterday morning, and are staying 
at the Victoria street Baptist parsonage, 
the home of Rev. Mr. Nobles, where there 
are three children, all boys. The evening 
was spent in a quiet way, the occasion 
calling forth many delightful reminiscences 
of the past and of the doable wedding 
nineteen years ago.

Tuesday, Sept. 24.
Str Calvin Austin. 2.863, Thompson, from 

Boston, W G Lee. pass and mdse.
Sch Pearl Nelson (Am), from an up the 

bay port for Boston, with lumber, in for bar-

well as 
Soap.

<1 ' $

Is andXXJA.NTEb—Second or third class teacher 
VV (female) for school district No. 14, par
ish of Drummond, Victoria county, tor com-ftg.ggr.iag
iTiiNTirn_a oo/innd nr third class female ^ch Domain, 91, Stewart, from River HeWfSrlor School Dlslrict No!" Upper ben with lumber for Boston. (In for harbor,
Vamvart, st^e^ry^Upper'sTuabog. Queers Coasfwise-Str Ruby L, «, Lewis, Mar- 
Y F ry‘ 7-6-sw garetville; schs Two Sisters, 85. Alcorn, Har-
k/0‘* “e — vey: Eastern Light, 40, Leighton, Point
TT7ANTED—A first class male or female Wolfe; Sea King, 32, Loughery, St Martins; 
W teacher for School District No. 14, York Sparmaker, 23, Newcomb, St Martins, 
county (N. B.). to begin second week In Wednesday, bept. to.
August. Apply, stating salary, to George L. Stmr Mantinea. 1737. Wright, from Garston. 
Gould, secretary to trustees, Forest City (N. Wm Thomson & Co. gen cargo. 
bSp O address. Forest Ôlty (Me.) 1 Stmr Bygland (Nor). 1460, Olsen, from

5-24-t.f.'wkly Louisburg (C B). R P & W F Starr.
____________________________________—---------  I Stmr Ring. (Nor). 626, Jensen, from Phila-
TTIOR SALE—Farm on Grand. Lake, near delphia. C P R, coal.
Jj Young's Creek; about 200 acres; four Schr Clifford C, 97, Sabean. from Plymouth 
miles from Young’s Cove Station; house, (Mass.), C M Kerrison, bal. 
storehouse, workshop, two barn6, all in good Coastwise—Stmr Mikado. 43. Lewis, Mone-
repair good water. J. Roy Campbell, Earle, ton; echrs Mhry M Lord, 21, Ingersoll, North 
Belyea & Campbell, Solicitors, 42 Princess Head; Trader, 72, Ogilvie, St Martins; Viola 
street. SL John. 6-22-tf-w j pearl, 23. Wadlin, Wilson's Beach.

—a|F| Thursday, Sept. 27.
F** i Stmr Camden. 1143, Pike, from Boston via 
red. Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and mdse. 

X"6-w- ! Schr E Merriam, 331, Spragg, from
^7" .j York, Stetson. Cutler & Co, coal,
vine and gchr 0riolei 1M] McLean, from St Andrews, 

. A Splane & Co. bal.t and bes^ Schr E c Gatea 103, Lunn. from Boston, 
^ourse for hoqy m.cfor ba]
Italouge. BosMa. Schr Marguerite, 98, Blinn, from Turk's lel- 
street. Bostojy | and deR ran.lttr>. 5,307 bushels salt.

Wff» and pnergeuc^eOi^to, br^ Clara J.
‘ La^tAU*t 0# toïdjjrîarletieB Schr Rewa. 123. McLean, from New York, D 

SSSdlir tiSTrainee I N«JÇrunswlek. J Purdy, 261 .one hard coal. R P & W F
m^=|allQyf TartoX??1 ÎZpÏÏT now. sT'ng CoLtwlsc-Stmrs Bear River,

now81 starting. iyJjral terms. Pay worth. Clementsport ; Wilfred C. 48. Dixon, 
weekly Permanent sltulnon. Stone & Wei- Hillsboro; schrs Edna R, 24, Kenney, North 
linSon Toronto, Ontario. 2-e-sw-tf. Head, Nellie D, 32. Barry, Beaver Harbor;
^ __________I--------------------- —-----------— Eveline. 22, Trahan, Meteghan; Freddie G,
flMûACHIwRS holding first or second claae \ yi Gyman, Meteghan; Lost Heir, 15, Ma- 
I proleasloneJ certificates wanted immedi- ! guire^fishing. 
atelr. Salaries $46 to $60 per month. ^ rlta, ; M 
AilhSftton Teachers’ Agency, Bcimonton, Alta , Æ

$-6-Lf.- W

Keep your hj 
utensils clean—M 
ing shades thJL 
wash out or fapT.

No matter whether it s 
cotton, wool, silk or 
mixtures, just the right 
tones can be casijlfc ana

vdDelaware Breakwater, Sept 24—Sid. brig 
Marconi, from Philadelphia for Halifax.

City Island. Sept 24—Bound south, sch Ada 
Millard. Sherbrooke (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Sept 24—Ard, schs Mlneola, 
Port Johnson for St John; Gladys E Whid- 
den, Philadelphia for Sydney; Angler. Calais 
for Fair Haven.

Calais, Sept 24—Ard, sch Julia and Martha, 
Weymouth.

Sid—Schs Lanie Cobb. New York; E Water
man, Nantucket.

New London, Sept 21—Ard, echs New Era, 
Liverpool (N S) for Thamesville.

Providence, Sept 21—Ard. bark Hillside, 
Turks Island, seven days, with spit.

Rio Janeiro, Sept 23—Ard bark Birnam 
Wood, Archer, from Pensacola.

New York. Sept 23—Ard schr Harold B, 
Cousens. Williams, from South Amboy for 
Portsmouth; Seth M Todd, Carter,from South 
Amboy for Calais; Rothesay, Phipps, from 
Rockaway Beach.

Cld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Kinney, for Yar
mouth (N S) ; schrs Havana, Conrad, for Bay 
of Islands (Nfld) ; Glyndon, Lohnes, for New ; 
Carlisle (P Q.); schr Pacifie, Heckman for! 
Chester (N S). schr Alexandra, LeBlanc.for 
Yarmouth (N S.)

Boston, Sept 26—Ard schre Canning, from 
Meteghan (N S); Parthenia, from Bridge- 
water (NS.)

Cld—Schrs Strathcona, for Hanteport (N S); 
Belle, for Mahone Bay (NS); W E 

Young, for North Sydney (C B); E Walsh,for 
Clementsport (N S); Corinto, for Port Lowe 
(N S); Cora B. for Port Wade (N S.)

Sid—Schrs B B Hardwick, for Clementz- 
port (N S); Comrade, for St John (N B); 
Geo M Warner, for Barton (N 8.)

Sid from Nantasket Roads—Schr William 
Neely, for Philadelphia.

Eastport, Me, Sept 25—In port echrs Oro- 
zlmb, from St George (N B), for New York; 
Rodney Parker, do for do; F G French for 
New York.

Portland, Me, Sept 25—Sid schr Silver Leaf, 
for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 25—Ard and 
sailed schr Barcelona, from New York for 
Nova Scotia.

Ard—Schrs Harold B Cousens, from South 
Amboy for Portsmouth; Lucy Porter.
Port Liberty for Calais; Seth M Todd 
South Amboy for do; Madagascar, from South 
Amboy for Eastport; Pacific, from Edge- 
water for Chester (N S); Alexander, do for 
Yarmouth fS 9) Annie Bliss, from Provi
dence for Shulee (N S.)

Sid—Schrs Rebecca W Hudell, from St 
George (S I), for Boston; Genevieve, from 
Fall River for St John; Mlneola, from Port 
Johnson for do; Gladys E Whidden, from 
Philadelphia for Sydney (C B); Moravia, from 
New York for Lunenburg (N S); Muriel, from 
do for do; Baden Powell, from Port John
son for Newcastle (N B) ; Bluenoee, from 
New London for Amherst (N S) ; Laura C 
Hall, from do for do; Lucille, from Parrs- 
boro (N S), for New York; Frattk and Ira, 
from St. John for Wlckford (R I); Ronald, 
from New York for St John; Gypsum Em
peror, do for Hillsboro (N B.)

Gloucester, Mass, Sept 2>-^Sld schrs Ari
zona, for Port Gilbert (N S); Princess, for do; 
Hunter, from St John for New York; Com
rade, from Boston for St John.

New York, Sept 24—•Cld, schrs Abble Keast, 
Elizabethport; Gypsum Queen, Port Greville; 
Gypsum Empress, Windsor; Waptll, Halifax.

Rockland, Me, Sept 24—Sid, schr B Hall, 
for Bridgewater.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 19—Ard, bark Strathidla, 
Douglas, Bridgewater.

City Island, Sept 25—Bound south ,tug Gyp
sum King, New York for Hantsport, towing 
barges Lewis H, St John and J B King & Co, 
No 21, for Windsor.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 26—Sid, schrs 
Pacific, from Bridgewater for Chester; Roger 
Drury, from St John for New York; Mlneola, 
from Blueblll for do.

Boston, Sept 26—Ard, etmr A W Perry, 
Halifax; Prince George, Yarmouth; echrs 
Minnie T, Port Daniel; J B Martin, Gaspe; 
Yolanda, Salem.

Cld—Schrs Dara C, Port Greville; Harry 
Morris, St Martins; Gol Otter, Sydney (C B); 
A K Woodward, Bellevéau Cove.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Cora 
B, Port Wade,- H M Stanley, 6t John; Strath
cona, -Hantsport; Emma Potter, Clements
port; Corinto, Port Lome; W E Young,North 
Sydney (C B) ; Oressa Belle, Mahone Bay.

\Aptwerp, Sept 26—Sid, stmr Montrose,Mon
treal.

New York, Sept 26—Cld, schr Freedom, 
Charlottetown.

Portland. Me, Sept 26—Stmr Gov Cobb, St 
John for Boston.

10c. Black, 1Bc. 
AllÆtalen': Free booklet 

to Dye and full-size 
Wake (mention colour) 
sent for 10c. (black, 16c.). 
Write F. L Benedict 6 Co., 
Montreal.

» Colat
won

vereity; Right Rev. Arthur Foley Win- 
nington-Ingram, D. D., Lord Bishop of 
London. I 68

QREPORT THAT JAP :

INCREASED PROVINCIAL 
GRANT TO TEACHERS 

BEGINS THIS TERM
Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $L80; peaobee, 

2s. $2.25; peaches, 3s., $3.26; pineapples,
sliced, $2.06; pineapples, grated, $2.15; Singa
pore pineapples. $L75 to $1-85: Lombarfl 
plums, $1.45; green gagea, $1.50; blueberries, 
90c.; raspberries, $2.30; strawberries, $3.80.

Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97^4; pea#, 96c to 
$1.40; tomatoes, $1.25 to $1.80; pumpkin». $1; 
squash, $1.25; string beans, 95c.; baked beane, 
$1.00.

ST, JOHN MA
STOPPED DISCREDITED Chief Superintendent Inch So An

nounces at Charlotte County Insti
tute.

Within the last week or ten days the price 
of flour has again advanced, on Manitobas 
fifteen cents a barrel and Ontarios twenty- 

, five cents. The market is reported to be very 
! firm with a prospect of still higher prices, 
j Oatmeal, both standard and roller, has jump- 
■ ed twenty-five cents a barrel.

c, , XT o c k o* TU rtx.v. 1 In the ,eed llne* oats hav9 reach®d * e
St. Stephen, N- d , Sept. Jo—lbe unar- - highest point, obtained in September for two

lotte County Teachers’ Institute began its I or three years. Ae yet there are no provin-
sessions this morning at the Marks street I c,al on the. I??rïet a1ndtv°«ÎS1,îixtVrtwo , , .,, i, , , .v i email lots are held for sixty and sixty-iwoschool, with an enrollment of more than cents a buBhel ln smali iotg. with the ad-
100 teachers. The president, Mrs. John vent of the hunting season all meats are
McGibbon, of St. Stephen -school board, easier on the produce market, aUhough- so 
8ave au excelknt address, and was follow- ‘"n^w^c^Mve dropped "price 
ed by Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of tPr is 6àl(i t0 be scarce and eggs are higher 
education. Dr. Inch announced that the I with every likelihood of increasing in v®foe. 
provincial grants wonld be increased under r°f lF8"otk mducha^onk oLPri=gS The
a recent act of the legislature, the increase flowing were the principal wholesale quo
te take effect this term, and gave a very tations Thursday: 
interesting account of the work of the 
educational conference in London.

An address hv Inspector Carter, dealing 
with matters of practical interest to the 
teachers, closed the work of the morning 
session. This afternoon Miss Kerr read a 
paper on school gardens, and trustees gave 
a reception to the visiting teachers.

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mesa.................31.60
Pork! American clear ............20.50
American plate beef.................15.75
Lard, pure, tube...................••• * “
Canadian plate beef...................15.60

FISH.

X/I7ANTED AT ONQL—a cook and a h<
VV maid, good wages, references — 
Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay.

" 22.60

::S:$
o.i3t4 ;; 0.12*,

15.75

Vancouver’s Despatch Says Orders 
Have Been Issued to Stop All From 
Landing Not Having Passports.

"IXTBN wanted for autom^iie 
ill repair business; $25#for^ 
course, easy payments^1" 
school. Also corresponde! 
study. Send stamp to*
Auto School, 343 TremdlT

Oressa
4.50Large dry cod .. ...........

Medium dry cod..............
Small dry cod...................
Canso herrings, hf-bbla............3.50
CanLO herrings, bbls.. .. .... 6.00 
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1.90
Gd. Manan herring, bbls....... 8.76
Rippling herring, bbls................6.00
Rippling herring, hf-bbls.. .. 2.60 
Fresh haddock........................... 03

4.56
.. .. 4.40 4.50

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 26—A press despatch from 

Vancouver says that the dominion immi
gration agent has notified all steamship 
and transportation companies that no mord 
Japanese will be admitted without pass
ports from Japan to Canada. In this way 
the importations from the Hawaii Islands 
will be stopped.

The state department has charge of 
passports. Being interviewed, the secre
tary of state said that he knew of no such 
arrangement between the two powers. The 
information in the despatch was the first 
he had Jieard of it. Hon. Frahk Oliver, 
minister of the interior, is in the west. 
His deputy, W. W. Cory, being interview
ed, said that he knew of no such order 
going to the agent in Vancouver from the 
immigration department. Elsewhere it 
was ascertained that some time ago a sug
gestion of this kind was made, but noth
ing came of it. However, the superinten
dent of immigration, W. D. Scott, is on 
the Pacific coast looking into the whole 
subject of Oriental immigration, and it 
may be that he contemplates such a 
change as outlined in tbé report, but be
fore it could come into force he would 
have to obtain the sanction of the govern
ment. It is also possible that he is in 
communication with his minister, Mr. Oli
ver, who, as already said, is in the west.

There are different opinions as to wheth
er such a step as suggested would or would 
not interfere with the treaty with Japan. 
Consul-General Noese, being interviewed, 
said he had no information upon the sub
ject, but without some understanding with 

i Japan it is not likely that an order of 
this kind would be put in force.

.... 2.85 8.00
3.00 8.10

■ 3.60
6.50
2.00

70, Wood- 4.00
0.00
0.00
0.03*
0.03*Fresh cod ....................................

Bloaters, per box........................
Halibut.. •• •• •• •••• •• •••• 
Finnan baddies............................

GRAINS. ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged.28.00
Middlings, car load.. .. ..........27.50
Bran, ton lots (bagged) .. ..25.00
Pressed hay, car lots.................15.00
Pressed hay, small lots............. 18.00
Ontario oats, car lots................. 0.56
Ontario oats, small lots 
Cornmeal, in bags.. ..
Provincial oats...............

COt) NT A Y MARKET. 0.60
0.16o.ioBeet western................................ 0.09 to

Beef, butchers.............................0.0S*
Beef, country.......................
Mutton, per lb...................
Pork, per lb....................
Veal, per lb..........................
Moose, per lb........................
Venison, per lb .. .. ..
Lamb, per lb..............
Lettuce, per doz.................
Beets, per doz...............
Potatoes, per bushel.. ..
Squash, per 100 lbs............
Eggs (hennery), per doz 
Eggs (case), per doz.. ..
Tub butter, per lb.............
Roll butter...........................
Calfskins.............. . .. ..
Hides, per lb.....................
Fowls, per pair...............

Halifax, Sept. 26—(Special)—A despatch Turkeys8,’ per ”16^.’"."." 
from Georgetown etatea that Hon. Daniel I |£ple syrup, per gallon. . ^
Gordon died this afternoon. He wae over [ Cabbage, per doz............ . .... 0.25
eighty years old and one of the ^cumbers, per doz.. ..
known men in Prince Edward Island. Mrs. j e rrieSf per quar 
H. C. McLeod, of Toronto, is a daugh-j
tor. The only surviving child is a son,! New ................................................,.u
Henry, of Summerside. ; Grenoble walnuts........................0.14

Mr. Gordon was a Conservative, and all Marbot walnuts.........................0.13
his life was actively intereeted in politics ! £aM°<5?ia prônes/. W*..*:*.:*. o'.06* ;; 0.09*
for many years havmg been the leader ot Filberts......................................0.12 JJ.w
the opposition in the Prince Edward Iel- Brazils.................. ei .. ... 0.15 4<
and legislature. In the days of wooden .j DeSpnern>\/\ô\èIX o!o5 “ o!oo
ehips Mr. Gordon was the owner of a Peanuts, roasted**./*.0.11 “ 0.13

Bag figs, pel lb................ 0.04 ” 0.06
Lemons, Messina, per box .... 6.50
New figs, per lb........................... 0.00 s< 0.U

Hartlacd News. c»=; - |o°

Hart land, N. B„ Sept. 27-Yesterday • Va',e; ; " 7. \\ W" «$ - S3
morning Mrs. Adelaide McCrosein, widow ^ Jamaica oranges.............  6.50 “ i"oo

Hampton, Kings county, Sept. 26—The of William McCrossin, formerly of ^ew" ' Xuples* Mr barr”8* 1-60 " L0»
annual meeting of the Sunday school asso- burgh, died after a long illness of con- i ’ p
ciation for the parishes of Hampton and gumption. She leaves two daughters, I
Rothesay was held this afternoon and about seventeen and thirteen years of age, i Three crown loose muBCatels. 0.11 " 0.11*
evening in the Baptist church at Hampton a widowed mother, and two brothers,; your crown do.. .. •• •• .* 0.11* ” 0■ 1)*
Village. William and Frank Grant. The funeral i Choice seeded. Is.................. . 0.13 0.00

At 2.30 a short devotional service, with wffl be held today. I Malaga clusters."." it00 “ ti*
singing, scripture reading and prayer, was Qn Tuesday night the infant child of Malaga black, baskets.. .. 2.86 “ 8.00
held, and the Rev. Mr. Allaby was ap- Mr ^ Mrs. Judaon Rideout, Middle, Currants, cleaned, U .... JJ.08* „ o.ra
pointed temporary chairman. A commit- simond6> died suddenly of cholera infan- j ggJS?1* :1*£ned- bulk” .. o!i3 “ 0A3*
tee of three ministers was named to sub- tum- Another child is seriously ill. ! Rice, "per lb................................. 0.03* - 0.03*
mit a list of officers for the current year, Rev E j Webber, of the Methodist Cream ot tartar pure, boxes. 0.20 _ 0.21
and as a result the following were elected: churc, ig on » busineBS trip to 8t. John l^r^d^pCT keg..".."..:'. ! » “ 2^

Rev. E. J. Grant, Baptist. Hampton ... ’ k Mola^es-
Vinage president; James W Smith, T>-o ‘ ^ the potato(.e is abating; Porto Rico
Methodist, Hampton fetation, vice-presi- of a much i Fancy Barbados............
dent; Miss Lizzie Duke, Methodist, Hamp- ^tter qualjty a’re coming in. The utmost l“n£ 2and7pl*!d"

London. Sept. 23-Bark Birnam Wood (Br), President'G^aüt. having taken the chair. ca” is being exercised m sorting them,
« Janeiro!81138C0la ^ ^ ^ Thomson, of Roth^ay. seme- ^ -‘rit j Srïï&V.:V.

, u.r, b ,d rtek, MonCt°n’ SX 2tdArd" br8t Jam68 D1,T" BalMmore^nr ill UMt”» JSS of°rthe“ann"aî' mleting oM^Thl/l," ««-V. John W Bohan, of Bath gacki store. „.e

^‘m^vlrinin^ar « were approved^
Psep“an-Ard. str, Virginian," V,- «g f’&fïïATZ now S'kVt^ I we rain toit ted by "preeentativeTp^nt! " done rotting when he wiU make a .

r Y/*VMnnTmAnR*f*K7atiestol^ a”d lDches of watei* p6r houI" muel diacharSe for their respective schools, and encourag- bld for the good onqe that are left. It Granulated
fltLJI Antwerp: Manxman, Cnrlstie, Bristol. for 50^^» an(j repairs. I • w x. ar.rna j- > • 7 would have been a good plan for other Standard oatmeal .. ./ Ar(1 22nd—Str Hungarian, Wallace, London. LIverpool. N S, Sept 25—The schooner Ag- references were made to some districts 1 , i followed The price still Manitoba high grade..
'A&t/ïiiA Q sld 21st—Strs Ottawa Jones Liverpool; neg ln making land this morning, not represented by delegates. Among aealers to have loiio ea. 1 e price 11 0ntario medium patent .
h? Of* JO/2 Parisian, Johnstone. Lo”do° and^a^e', struck on Port Mouton Island, carrying away those reported were Hampton Village Bap- remains at 80 cents per barrel of 18 Ontario high grade.. ..

odd*u 2^H^r:rB^,;rt^rvra?h^ r̂k,Mc: ^ ^“rn0gckfitaerd ssr  ̂s- irrzsta: pment are now eas y
d°Vi"ctor1a, B a. Sept 21—Sld. str Monteagle, ,or LI'erP001' ,he shlP making water ^ station’ Methodist, hv Misé Lizzie The other day an Engliahman named ! standard granulated .. ..
Robinson. Bong Kong, et^ via VanrouT» New York Sept. 24-Captaln and seven of Duke; Norton Baptist, by Rev. Mr. Per- William Poole had a narrow eecape from a .............

^reJsTv.nrl^fBWL1?" M°n r°Se" W STÎraïïlr’SS ry; Bloomfield Methodist, by Rev. G. A. death. He was walking across the rteel " .. .ï
Port Mulgrave, Sept 21—Ard, sch Elisha ôkee from San Domingo. yThe Taylor was lost Ross; Rothesay Baptist, by Miss Roberts; railway bridge that spans the Becaguimac Paris lumps....................

Crowell, from Isaacs Harbor. ................ Bt Macoris. Mercer Settlement Union, by Rev. Mr. when a gravel train came backing up. He Pulverized........................
1 BePav5eSredsc£sOrtpr7t0rtS a^d’Reginald ---------------- Perry. had no time to get off the bridge and v CANNED GOODS.

Passed south-élchs Freddie M Higgins, RECENT CHARTERS. There were also other reports, written | stepped to one side where he was jammed following are the wholesale quotations
. , PLtn?f,»,inid Sent'8’1'"'!—Ard stmr Dominion Schooner Harold B Cousens, 360 tons, from and verbal, and all breathing the same j between a flat car and the side of the per "ase. pieh—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6;

l^bntreal, Sept. 26—There is another . rivprmvUPt * 1 South Amboy to Portsmouth, coal, 95 cents; warm and earnest interest in this depart-I bridge, bruising him bo severely that he spring fish, $6.75 to $7.00. Other kinds of
4nove in the rate war which has been pre- Moncton. Sept. 23—Ard. brgt James Daly, schooner R D Spear. 299 tons, from Went- - ment 0f religious effort. ! has since been under surgical treatment. Ash arPe £l,îan«i^<1ieï,«
cipitated by the recent actions of the 3tmr FortUna (Nor) schooner Edde Therioult, 168 tons, from* An-! Miss of Ellinor Fann. was among | Dr. Curtis, who attends him, said that clams, $3.75 °to $4.00f oysters, is.. $1.50 to
Canadian lines in reducing their rates ter RoX7®„ f™' po7.tlrrr napolis to New York, p t; British schooner , those present and was so impressed with, had Poole not been of unusually slight $1.65; oysters. 2s.. $2.50 to $2.65.
express steamers between the Si. Law- Montreal, Sept 23—Ard stmr Dominion, from Maderla. 99 tons, from Rexton to New York, the nature of the reports that she ex- | build very serious injuries would have re- ̂ M1®atP~5!anP0eEr.beet;«1^;.$1;40 #1»* C?2 60
*rence and Liverpool. Today the local Liverpool. _ _ wlth lafh8, " __________ tended n most earnest request (hat their j gyjtcd. He with his wife came to this fd beef’2s* $2 50 to $2 60* pigs fe^t, 2s.‘‘$2.60.
agents of tM Mercantile Marine, which ,r™,ap^^eWa ,tmr ^ DUe" NOTICE TO MARINERS. , next gathering should be held with her at j country only a few weeks ago and are ^ 2S"’ $2'5° ^ P'8
comprises the American, White Star, At- Newcastle. Sept 23—Ard stmr Naparlma, Nauwigewauk. The idea was very cordi-1 stopping at William Dickmeon's. __
lantic Transport. Red Star and Dominion Campbell, from Montreal, schr Wanola, At- Portland. Sept. 24.—Notwe Is given of the ; ally received and immediately adopted, i Lieut.-Col. J. Hunter Ogilvie, R. N. A., CD CE TA Vfll I_-MY 818TERlinee, were notified from New York of the “b'enSn.^epï^à-Ard stmr Bornu. ,0^a°|,2;?8to,0n r&itS i ^ a. 7otf »f n^fit ■ 6t' •1ohn" ""as here this week inspecting 010,6

cut in rates for eastbound and westbound Pearce, from Montreal: 23rd, etmr Dora,Hap- Mark Island rock buoy 1» black spar, report-: "resident (rrant suggested tnat a pron. , a.rmory of ]No. 4 Co., 67th Regiment.' 
travel. from Buenos Ayres. i ed adrift Sept 9 was replaced Sept 20. able question to consider was the best, j There is some talk of starting up the

There is considerable conjecture here ae fo“'n 2$^ ! tM ^“1^”^ r^2, ^ woodworking factor that has been idle
ill happen when the passenger Halifax. Sept 25—Ard, stmr Florence. Phil-I 20. e t of adu,t, m ”•8l,,a> * J*Dlcn W1*p ; for five years. It. ie fitted with a corn-

managers of the Canadian lines get. to- adelphia; steam >Ticht Wakiva. Labrador for | Diamond Cove—Diamond Cove buoy, 1, a ! followed up by valuable suggestions fromi. i . e(iuipment and lacks only an enter-
gether tomorrow to draw up a pUn of  ̂ ^ W"h  ̂ P^ng working manage, to make a rue.
campaign to meet the new requirements, cartheglnian Glasgow and Liverpool via St---------------- - -.«— ----------------- Hampton, terry, or jnu ’ Ceeg nf the buetnese.
The Empress boat» and turbinera are now John's'(Nfld); Onamo. West Indies via Ber- Tfa R , KennebeCcaaie Yacht Ottb| °'.UpPerton-. , , Reed Chase returned «Sis week from

muda and St John, Active. St John. v,a from q t. Soley Co„ ! _ ^ Annv Wort! hi« visit at Portland (Me.) _ |
P Sld 26—Stmr Ulunda, Chambers. Liverpool !• Ltd., of Liverpool, the preeent of copy | ? Sundàv Schools of the Association i M' 11 Shaw arrived trom Vancouver|

they will have to make further reduc- via St John’s (Nfld); ."team yacht Wakiva, f ^ Napier Hemy’e celebrated yachting j Tb- methods mimied and the increasing, today.Sanburn, New York picture, Haul Aft. It i, nicely framed ^tTof tem^ra were^cleariy’njTrth ! , ^orge E Belyea and Robert L. Fimme

and has been hung m the clubs city *nd an apppaj to the minlFters and dele-, left yesterday to enter the t . N. B. at
gates for more inteieet and wider endeavor, Fredericton.

responded to bv many taking pledges ! Patrons of the C. P. R are rejoicing 
and certificates of membership for use in that the Tob,que tram will continue to 
their own local districts, and promising to | run through to W oôdetock on the new 
push the work along.

The session closed with Ringing and

0.07Cleared. 0.10
0.07 

•• 0.07 
“ 0.09
“ °-s- 0.09 
•• 0.08 
” 0.09 
«« 0.00 
“ 0.30
“ 0.50 
•• 1.00 
" 0.27 
" 0.23 
" 0.24 
“ 0.25 
•« 0.00 
" 0.00 
" 1.00
“ 1.25 
'• 0:20 
“ 1.15 
“ 0.60 
*' 0.35
•« 0.10
“ 0.05

0.06Tuesday, Sept 24.
^Sch H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, for Boston, 
rstetçon. Cutler & Co, 129,485 feet spruce 
I plank.
! Coastwise—Str 
schs Valetta, Forsyth, Riverside; Reporter, 
Thibedeau. Clarks Harbor; Gertie, Ogilvie. 
Windsor; strs Ruby L, Lewis, Margaretvllle; 
Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello; schs Dorothy, 
Longmire, Bridgetown; Sea King, Loughery, 
St Martins; Rowena, Seeley, Apple River.

Wednesday, Sept. 25. 
Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), Robinson for 

Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 228, 
274 feet spruce deals.

Schr Hiram (Am), 67, Cook, for Quincy
Cutler & Co, 68,244 feet

.. 0.06 

.. 0.08 
-0.OT 
.. 0.07

from 
, from " 30.00 

" 28.60 
"26.00 
:: lew 
“ 20,00 
:: o s® 
“ 0.62 
- 1.85 
” 0.00

AiTEN WANTED—Reliable men in 
JVI cality throughout Oanade to

^n6MM°?er0daT!a.7^‘® em^lojyir to^ood 

London, Ont.

ery
ver

Brunswick. Potter, Canning; 0.07
0.08liter ; 

d ex- 0.25 10.25 ... 0.60 
. . .1.75 
... 0.00

.. 0.40 

.. 0.75 

.. 0.25 

.. 0.22 OILS.GEORGETOWN, P. E. L, DEAD 0.21Ambitious young men for 
i large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary,. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties'. Address at once. 
“AGENT.” P, O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

. 0.23
• °-H
. 0.75

WhUe”Ro^Tand Chester0.00 0TÎ14

Hnghtgrade1. “ .. -■ 0.00 ” e.M
Silver Star............................... 0.00 0.18*
Linseed oil, raw .....................  0.00 0.66
Linseed oil, boiled....................... 0.00 ‘ 0.68
Turpentine.............. ................... 0.00 “ 0.83
Seal oil, steam refined.......0.65 " 0.60
Olive oil. commercial.. .. .. 1.06 " 1.16
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11* “ 0.12*
Extra lard oil........................0.78 “ 0.88
Extra No. 1 lard...................... 0.72 0.82

(Mass.), Stetson,
spruce boards. __ _

Schr Temperance Bell, 76» .jiKilcOX,;- for 
Quincy (Mass.). Stetson, Cutler & Co, 93,469 
feet spruce boards.

Schr St Maurice, 272, Martin, for New 
York, Alex Watson, 250,190 feet spruce boards, 
436,100 laths. _ . .

Coastwise—Schrs Effort, Ogilvie, St. An
drews; Golden Rule, Dewey, Back Bay; Gax- 
elle, Dixon, Waterside; Màry M. Lord, Inger
soll, North Head; Bay Queen. Trahan, Bell- 
ievau Gove; Waldo R, Hooper, Lord’s Cove; 
Viola Pearl, Waldin, Wilson’s Beach; Pan
dora, Carter, River Hebert; Susie N.Merri 
Port Greville; Pansy, Pike, Point Wolfe.

Thursday, Sept. 27.
Schr E. Mayfield, Merrlman, for Lubec (Me) 

A Malcolm.
Schr Charles J Willard (Am), Littlejohn, for 

Cheverle, J Splane & Co.
Schr C J Cilwell, Branaoomh, tor New 

York, Alex Watson.
Coastwise—Stmre Bear River, Woodworth, 

Yarmouth; Wilfrid

0.60
0.18
1.00

0.08

FRUITS, ETC.
•• 0.1S 
•• 0.16 
" 0.00 
•• 0.14

M*

N. S. SCHOONERam,

TURNS TURTLEit
MONEY TO LOAN.

(Continued from page 1.) 
boiler room of the Captain Morrison, and 
while they were drying Capt. DeCouraey 
gave us some of his old clothes to put

A/TONEY TO LOAN on City or Country 
JMProperty at low rate ot interest. H. H. 
Pickett. Solicitor. U 85-lyr- dA w fleet of thirty vessels.

Dlgby; Edna R, Kenney,
___________ ___=!C. Dixon. Moncton; schrs Nellie D, Barry,

IfTTVOR SALE—One Magnet Cream Separator.1 Beaver Harbor/ Radian I^ucette.Meteghan; 
F'Wrfect order. E. A. SchofleW Hamp- ^ an ta ^ CheverK^B^ula^Tutt^ S_

________________________l21 1 WK - êrn Light, Grand Harbor; Stanley L, Lewis,
ACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OK Apple River; Rowlna, Alexander, Harvey. 

LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story 
•*»<1eTi factory 34x60; large yard and lumber 

•ehècl*24x90; a brick boiler bouse 22x25, two 
story with iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard 

>iler heats both buildings; electric light 
installed throughout; upper part of boiler 

ouse Is fitted up as a dry house. There 
ds also soma shafting and pulleys, and two 
»4 H.P. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed,
•these could be left in factory if purchaser 
^desired. Both buildings are in fine repair, 
very warmly built and are Just right for a 
«mall factory or repair shop, paint shop or 
Jiother industry. Call or write the J. C.
Jtisteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N. B.

FOR SALE
on.

“I loet all my clothee and money, a gold 
watch which I valued at $50, a check for 
$280 belonging to the owner and all my 
charts and nautical instrumente.”

The Princess of Avon was a new vee- 
sel, having been launched at Hanteport 
only a month ago. She wae owned by 
W. C. Balcon, of Hantsport, and hailed 
from Parrsboro (N. S.) Her valuation 
was about $7,000 and she is only partially 
insured. The general dimensions of the 
schooner are: length, 69 feet on keel, 
beam 24.8 feet, depth of hold 8.9 feet.

The schooner capsized at 12.30 p. m. 
about two miles off the Nahant shore. 
When the men were taken off the craft 
began to drift slowly toward the shore. 
Capt. McLellan did not think she would 
drift very far, ae he believed the sixty 
fathoms of chain would hold her in pretty 

the place where ahe capsized.

Hampton S. S. Association.

F GROCERIES.Sailed.
Tuesday, Sept 24.

Str Celvin Austin, Thompson, for Boston.
Buchanan, for West Indiee and1°

&o
Str Ocamo,----  ,

Halifax. (Was detained a day by the storm).
Wednesday, Sept 25.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566, Mitchell, for Bos
ton and Maine ports.

Stmr Drot, (Nor), Eujenth, for Brow Head 
for orders. . _

Thursday, Sept 27.
Schr Jennie A Stubbs, Dickson, for City 

Island for orders.
Schr Harry Miller, Barton, from Sackville 

for Elizabethport (N J), was in for harbor.
Schr Lois V Chaples, Robinson, for Bridge

port (Conn.)
Schr Ella Clifton, Mitchell, for Scltuate 

(Mass.)
Schr C B Wood, Bishop, Sfconington.

4

SPOKEN.

Sept 22 at sea schooner Julia P Cole, Cole, 
from Cheverle (N S), for New York, all well 
—reported by telegraph from Cape Henry. .......... 0 « 0.37

0.28 0.» 
. . 2.60 " 2.65
.. 1.80 " 1.S0

... 1.70 " 1.80

....... «» ' 6.»

......... 3.60 " 3.70
..........4.50 “ 4.60

Card Systems 
Loose Leaf Systems 
Duplicating Systems

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

CANADIAN PORTS.
near

: Afl/j ether up-to-date methods are some o! 
bur latest features 
lor exolustve use.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

" 0.67
J. Raymond Young Not a Candi

date.
J. Raymond Young, of Tracadie (N.B.), 

writefl to this paper as fallows:
"Referring to an item which appeared 

in The Telegraph of the 19th instant, un
der the heading ‘Provincial Politics,’ I 
wish to say that I have given no person 
authority to ma’ the statement that I 
might be a candidate in the opposition 
interest to contest ‘Gloucester county for 
the seat made vacant by the death of my 
father, John Young. Thanking you for 

space, I remain, sir,
“Yours truly,

“J. RAYMOND YOUNG.”
Tracadie, N. B., Sept. 21st, 1907.

FLOUR, ETC.

... 6.00 “ 6.10
.. 4.50 “ 0.00

...6.25 “ 6..36

... 6.55 “ 6.65
.. 6.80 - 6.90
...5.90 " 6.00

eS.:vcornm

SUGAR.

tX\ (MIN 
LINES TÛ MEET COT

.. 4.60 “
. .. 4.10 “
.... 4.30 “
.... 4.00 “

0.05* “
: 6.26

your

Teacher—Of what profession is your father 1 
Scholar—Am I obliged to tell you?
Teacher—Certainly!
Scholar—He’s the bearded lady in a show.— 

Vienna Floh.

am a woman.
know woman’s sufferings.
have found the cure. ,___..
will mail, free of any charge, my home tree*» 

ment with full Instructions to any sufferer front 
men’s ailments. I want to tell ell women about 

— you, my reader, for yourself, your 
.your mother, or your eiatèr. I want to 
few to cure yourselves at home without 

Men cannot understand

fjîs

the help < 
en’e buŒ

worn-
1)» What wc women know trom e»» 
wSEnow better than any doctor. I know 
omb treatment is a safe and aure cure for 

^MMchargcs,Ulceration, Dte* 
|r the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
Jterhie or Ovarian-Tumors or 
in theli 

cellars, nervi

I perien 
| that a
3 Laudcharging $55 far minimum saloon passage 

and if they want to retain their tra.de
EorWhl
rFallial

;
pi Pe _ end bowels,

and bladder troublée 
peculiar to our sex. 

PF complete 10 days’ treatment
,rove to you that you can cure 

3me, easily, quickly and rarely.
___p., v—t It will cost you nothing to give the

treatment • complete trial; aid if yot/should wj^To continue, it will coat you only about is

rtmeay. It culM «11. 0 carcg Leucorrhœa. Green 81ekn.se end Painful ec
Rrc^la^Menfu-^TSji^ung Ladies. Plnmpucis and heallh aHrav. result 
1 v, h?rever vonliaKnn refer you to Udles of your ov.-n locality who know and will gUdV 
«.n nnv^Terer t^iRhis Home Treetnwnt really cures all woman’s diseases end makes women well plaSSVnd "55? JÏÏSÏSd me yior.ddre«. and the ftee ten days’ trantment tt
yonr,a°=o3the book. Write today as you ma, not sec this offer
8ÏS. M. SUMMERS. Bex H. /O • - - e WINTOOR/Oe*

<';r ' .... .......Tj|j" ^

'__ ■-

tione. bear! 
tog aploc, i
flashes, weariness, 
where caused by

I want to ecu
entirely f
yourself 
Rem

É IIBRITISH PORTS.

1 Iniehtrahull, Sept 23—Passed, str Lake Manl- 
j toba, Montreal for Liverpool.

Queenstown. Sept 24—Ard, etr Lucanie.New 
York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Preston, Sept 23—Ard, sch Mercator, Rtchl- 
ith some bucto via Liverpool, 

jr , [ Barrow, Sept 21—Ard. str Chatton. Nova
Kan make j gcotia via Sydney i.C B.)
acclimated ! Barry Island, Sept 23—Ard etmr Teleefora,

— . . (Sp), from St John.
Trees, Plants ! Bristol, Sept 22—Ard Kaneae City, Frank- 
bnlvsu! land, from New York; Pydna, Fancy, from 
|niy success , parrsboro (N S). to Toed in Bristol Channel 

No expert for ri0 Janeiro.
busi-1 Dublin, Sept 20—Ard etmr Leuotra, Pye, 

from St John.
Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard stmr Arcole,Shaw,

I from Gaspe.
j Brow Head, Sept Zfi-Peeaed stmr Lewis- 
I port, from Chatham (N B), for do. W. F. YD

26™Xrd ‘tBr <W!SS5fi?e*. Monrtaal.

rooms.
\We want Men was

IBlL■
timetable

Keith * Plummer and Thomas Letson 
about fa transfer their places of busi- 
to the rebuilt Watson building, now

nempmyed or 
week.Sare time ea«k da 

ig money seleM#
arer Ankles, 

see and
^without 
he hair, or

Pnfi
r felineÏ
aiceQulcM 

•lng,
rthe horee 
>er bottle, dell’ 
Ions. Book b~Q

prayer.
At 7.30 the closing session woe held, nees 

when platform addresses of a very pleas- owned by C. H. Taylor, 
ing and instructive character were deliv-, A tew new oats are coming in fa the 
ered by the Rev. Messrs. Rose, Alton and market. Forty cents has been the price 
Perry.

natery Illustrations show- 
Bvery woman enouia 

st haêl ho:
ve an o^«■PguaranteK| 

ybplete stoÆl 
Frecomme:yed.

, -u,a.„ ed, we teamyl 
bess5^®nndsome free.
>r ^PFnision paid weekly^Tjgj^^^ne 
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at 170 Princess street, the- residence of A. ' filter will spend their wedding tour ini 
E. Macaulay, cousin of the bride. The | Halifax. They left by the late train last) 
ceremony 'was performed by Rev. Dr. j evening, and on their return will reside | 
Steele, of Amherst. The bride who was at 252 Waterloo street, 
unattended was given away by her Lamb-Lee

Special BargainsHEW RIVER STEAMER 
HAS BEEN PURCHASED

LOCAL FIREMEN 
. HOSTS OF VISITORS

iToole-McIntyre.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
McIntyre, 206 Newman street, North End, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
Monday evening, when Rev. A. H. Foster, 
of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, 
united in marriage their second daughter, 
Miss Ethel, to John Toole, of West St. 
John. The young couple received a large 
number of very handsome gifts as a mark 
of their popularity. After the 
the guests, including a large number of re
latives and friends of the contracting par- 

sumptuous wedding 
supper. Mr. and Mrs. Toole will reside in 
Rodney street. West End.

Crossman-Plume.

The Convent of the Inflftiaculate Concep
tion, Buctouche, Kent Co., N. B., was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding when Miss 
Elizabeth S. Plume was united in mar
riage to Frederick W. Crossman, Very 
Reverend Father Hebert, V. G., perform
ing the ceremony.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
princess Eton suit of violet chiffon broad
cloth, trimmed with white broadcloth em
broidered in black, and self covered but
tons, and white hat trimmed with white 
plumes, and violets, and carried a white 
prayer-book. The bride was attended by 
Miss Katherine Grossman, sister of the 
groom,
suit, trimmed with Persian banding, and 
hat to match. The groom was supported 
by Thomas McFadden, cousin of the bride.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to the home of the bride, where a 
wedding breakfast was served after which 
the couple left for St. John. They will 
reside in Buctouche.

father.
At 7 p. m. the bride and groom left The wedding of Walter James Lamb to ^Men’s Scotch Tweed SllltS, Teg. $10 ValUOS, HOW $6.43

by the I. .(’. R. ^ for Quebec and Hiss Ethel E. Lee, daughter of Mr. and j
Montreal en route to Norfolk (Va.), where j Mrs. Henry Lee, took place Wednesday )AJfpn’c Pants rPCrtllar $1.50 VfllUfiS. • • • DOW 91 CtS
the honeymoon will be spent. Mr. Hilton ; afternoon in St. George’s church, Carle-1 ®
is a councillor of Amherst, and a nephew I ^n. The c3remony was performed by “Men’s HâtS. r6SCtll<ir $1.35 VâllIGS» • • • DOW 9Ô CtS
of Sir Charles ‘ Tupper, who presented a r6V Wm. H. Sampson, rector of the °
substantial check to the bride. Many church. The bride, who was unattended, 
other handsome and useful presents have waa given away by her father. Mr. and 
also been received. Mrs. Lamb left on the 5 o’clock train for

Fredericton, where the honeymoon will be j 
spent. On their return they will reside j 
at 231 Carmarthen street. Among the j 
many handsome and useful presents re- ;
ceived by the young couple was a buffet ' Old Y. M. C. A. Building, 
sideboard from tiie non-commissioned ofli- _______
oers of the 62nd regiment, in which Mr. 1
Lamb is sergeant-major. He was also the to the west by the best wishes of many 
recipient of a parlor cabinet from his fel- | friends, 
low employes with Hutchings & Co.

The Sincennes Bought in Montreal to 
Take Place of the Crystal 

Stream r
Party of 83 of Veterans’ As

sociation Here from Hart
ford, Conn,

UNION CLOTHING COMFYceremony Stanton-Shaw.

The marriage of a popular young couple 
took place at 5.30 o’clock Wednesday 
at the residence of William H. Shaw, 7 
High street, when his daughter,
Jessie, was united in marriage to j 
Frank Stanton, of the Star composing room 
staff. Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of Vic
toria street Baptist church performed 
the ceremony. The couple was unat
tended and the wedding was a quiet one.

Leonard-Moriarity.

26-28 Charlotte Street,ST. JOHN CREW TO
ties, s:<t down toBRING HER HERE ALEX. CORBET, ManagerDECORATE GRAVE OF

FORMER COMRADE
Miss

her to turn It over and, as he lifted, the 
peevie slipped. Tolan fell and his finger 
became caught in the joint of the peevie 
and the end of the finger was badly 
crushed. He pluckily walked to FairviUe, 
where Dr. M. L. Macfarland dressed the 
wound.

Captain Mabee Will Leave Tula 
Evening and Nine Men Will 
Follow in a Few Days--The 
Sincennes is 15 Years Old and 
a Side Wheeler.

Steeves-Winter.

Place in Fernhill Where Seymour 
P. Agnew Rests is Marked With 
Flag and Flowers—Visiting Band 
Gives Concert—Entertained in No. 
3 Room.

Downey-Delay. Moncton, Sept. 25—(Special)—The mar-
AdVery'nP7hey cathPdra^Tvhen^Mii^6^" Steevea^S^well^knovra L^ R derk^to 

nesday in the cathedral when Mu» A. M Winter, eldest daughter of John
Maude Delay daughter of Mrs. Martha 'the Winter Co. The ceremony
Delay of 2 Brussels street, was married bride’s home Union st.
to E. J-Uunphy Downing. The ceremony *^rformed by Rev. H. Gratton Dock-
wae performed in the presence of a rell.pYetor of the First Baptist church,
gueets and other friends of the contracting Mr’ ^ Mrg_ steevca ,eft last night for
parties at 8 o clock by Rev. A- W . Mea- Montreal Toronto and other points on a 
han. The attendants were Mayes Davis WPf1 j:n_ fr:n 
and Miss Bessie Nichols. After the cere- °
mony Mr. and Mrs. Downing drove to the 
residence of the bride’s mother, where a 
tempting repast was partaken of. The 
popularity of the newly married pair was 
evidenced by the numerous presents of cut 
glass, silverware and china they received.
The groom is band sawyer in Stetson,
Cutler & Co.’s mill, Indiantown. Mr. 
and Mrs. Downing will reside at 34 Ken
nedy street.

A very pretty wedding took place in St. 
Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, Tuesday 
afternoon, with Miss Teresa K. Moriarty 

nited in marriage to J. P. Leonard, 
of Boston. The bride iyas gowned in 
white serge with hat to match, and 
ried a bouquet of white carnations and a 
white prayer book Mies Agnes E. Mor
iarty, who acted as bridesmaid, wore 
white point d’esprit and large white hat 
and carried an amethyst rosary, the gift 
of the groom.

John J. Ritchie, of Silver Falls, sup
ported the groom.

After the wedding a reception 
held at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moriarty.

Many handsome and costly presents 
received, including several gifts of 

gold coin. The groom's present to the 
bride was an emerald ring, and to the 
bridesmaid a ruby ring.

The happy couple left on the steamer 
Calvin Austin for Boston, where they 
will reside.

Suburban patrons of the C. P. R., ao 
well as the large number interested in the 
Welsford station, have learned with con
siderable regret of the departure of the 
popular station agent, I. T. Fairweather. 
It is understood that Mr. Fairweather * 
severed his connection with the C. P. 
and will leave on Monday night for the 
far west. Desiring to make some recogni
tion of their esteem, the Welsford peoÿ-3 
and railway employes filled the station laêt 
evening and presented to Mr. Fairweather 
an address, accompanied by a suitable gift.

While Robert Knox, a young man, of 
Hilyard street, was at work at the edger 
in Cushing’s mill, Pleasant Point, the 
piece of wood came back and crushed the 
third finger of his right hand. The young 
man has been very unfortunate in this 
respect. Two years ago, in Murray’s mill, 
he had the tops taken off all the fingers 
of his Jeft hand and a few months ago 
lost half the index finger of hie right 
hand. A ehort time ago he was laid up 
with an accident to his foot. It is not 
thought Wednesday’s accident will deprive 
hiiri of the finger injured.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., announced Tues
day that his company has purchased the 
steamer Sincennes from her owners in 
Montreal, and it is expected to bring her 
here in time to make some trips before the 
close of this season. The new steamer will

was u

car-St. John had another invasion by fire
men Tuesday when the Veteran Fire
men’s Association of Hartford (Conn.), 
arrived by Eastern line steamer Calvin 
Austin, on a tour. The visitors were ac
companied by the Governor’s Foot Guard 
Band and a number of guests. They are 
at the Victoria Hotel.

Chief Engineer John Kerr, Capt. R. W.
Frink of No. 1 company, S. C. *& F. P, 
and Lieut. Harry Ervin called upon the 
visitors at their "hotel soon after their 
arrival and placed the rooms of No. 3 
engine house at their disposal during 
their stay here.

The excellent music furnished by the 
band called forth many admiring com
ments, while the veterans—and they are 
nearly all pretty well along in years—were 
viewed with great interest.

The foreman of the association is Ed
ward F. McKeman with Frank D. Adams 
aa first assistant, and Robert J. Wilson 
as second assistant. Among the guests are 
many well known officials of Hartford,as 
follows: Paul O’Brien, William Cluff, M.
D. Connor, sheriff of Connecticut; John 
W. Glynn, John J. Linehan, James E.
Linehan, Jason Wilson of Schenectady 
(N. Y.); John Flanagan, George Toner 
and Joseph Dierstall.

The leader of the band is Francis W.
Sutherland. He is spoken of as one of the 
leading cornetists of the United States, 
and judging from his rendition of a num
ber of selections, he is entitled to be so 
termed.

In all there are 83 members in the 
party composed of 48 firemen in uniform 
of red ahirts and tie with fawn overcoat 
and peaked cap; members of the band 
and a number of guests.

The party is in charge of Marston Tours 
and the committee of arrangements con
sists of William J. Sheedy, chairman; R.
J. Wilson, secretary; E. F. McKeman, 
treasurer; John A. Watson and Frank D.
Adams.

They left Hartford Monday morning at 
8 o’clock and sailed from Boston at noon 
on the Calvin Austin, arriving here at 8
o’clock in the morning and marched di- Monctonj N. B., Sept. 26-Monfcton gave 
rectly to the Victoria Hotel. As the day .was a disagreeable one, the plane for eight General 800111 » ver>' heart>" welcome f 
seeing had to be abandoned. | day. The general arrived here on the

The visitors spent their time about the early morning train from Halifax, and 
hotel or strolling about town. One of j was entertained during the day by Prem- 
the principal objects of their visit to St. , ier Robingon at his regidence. General 
John was to pay a tribute of respect to ; 
one of their departed members, Seymour '
P. Agnew, who is buried in Fernhill. The ; addressed a very large and representative
grave was decorated yesterday afternoon1 audience in the Opera House. The hall An interesting event took place in St. Wilson-Ring,
by a delegation of Elks and veterans, Mr. would not begin to accommodate the peo- Luke’s church Wednesday morning at
Agnew being a member of the Elks as! pie who sought admission by ticket, hun- six o’clock, when James Inkerman The residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred 
well as the Veterans’ Association. , dreds being turned away. Price, the speed skater, was united Ring, 84 St. James street, west side, was

A little after 4 o'clock the delegation, Moncton’s leading citizens turned out to ;n marriage to Miss Louise Wil- tbe scene of a quiet wedding Wednesday
headed by their band, left the Victoria do honor to the leader of the Salvation son Quinsler, daughter of Mrs. Wm. : m0ming, when their daughter, Rhona
Hotel for Fernhill. The following com- Army. Seated on the platform with Gen- Quinsler, of 448 Main street. The groom united in marriage to S. D. Wilson. The
posed the delegation: E. F. McKeman, oral Booth, his staff and band, were many >s now a resident of Chelsea (Mass.), andj young couple were unattended and the
Robert J. Wilson and Amos McGonagle prominent citizens, including Premier Rob- y jn business as an electrician, but he ' bride was given away by her father. The 
from the Elks, and Henry J. Eaton and inson, pho presided; Hon. H. R. Emmer- is remembered in St. John as a bustier on ; ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
John C McManus from the veterans. son, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Senator Me- the ice skates and a general good ’fellow. Heaney, B. A., in the presence of a few
There was no particular ceremony at the Sweeney, Mayor White and members of Rev B p. McKim performed the cere- ! immediate relati 
grave. A veteran volunteer's marker, a the council; a number of local clergymen, mony and the wedding was a quiet one. 
blue banner with gold lettering, over Rev- w- B. Sisam, Rev. J. Strothard, The couple were unattended. Joseph 
which was the United States flag, was Rev. J. E. Brown Rev. H. Grattan Dock- Court, the bride’s unde, gave her away, 
placed on the grave; also two beautiful rell> Rev- E- B- MçLatchy, D. Pottinger, The bride wore a traveling suit of
wreaths of about three or four feet in general manager of the I. C.R., and Mrs. broWn broadcloth with hat to match, 
diameter, from the Veterans and Elks, re- 8otGn8er; Mr and Mrs J. W A Smith Immediately after the ceremony, the 
spectively The Elks wreath, which is 1-1 •■Tifh”. Captain and Mrs. Masters, and bappy couple left on the Boston 
from the Hartford Lodge of which the many othm- train for Fredericton where a few days
deceased was a member, is composed of An illuminated civic address was prient- wU1 be 8pent. 0n Tuesday, October 8,
white carnations, wheat., etc., with the ^d to Genfer.al Booth >y Mayor White. the bride wiU receive her fnends at her 
inscription “B. P. O. E., No. 19,” in gold The hcad of *7 Salvation Army was g..en motber’s home, 448 Main street, and later 
letters on purple ribbon. Several flags an enthusiastic reception by the large M, and Mre. Price wi!1 go to Boston, 
were left with Chief Kerr so that the em- audlPoce and during his hour and a hall ; where they wiU reside. Among the pres- 
blems on the grave may be renewed as 7!?’ m whlch he d™eIt uPon the RccrP^ j ents received by the popular couple are 
the old onre are worn. of the success of the Salvation Army he „umber of substantial cheques from

1 x , , j .1 ii__ was given close attention. At the close f th hHHThe decoration completed, the delega- Qf ^ addregfi a vote of thanka was ex. fnendb of the bnde'
tion returned to the city • , i tended to General Booth for his address, MacNutt-Russ.

The second day of dune is ren£:n 8 '< and the favor conferred upon the city by j Wednesday at 4 o'clock the marri-
meinorial day throughout th? New Eng-, hjg vjgi t motion of Hon. F. j .Sweeney ! fTffJ 7,,/ imlrews Russ and
land states and arrangements will be; Kcoaded bv Captain Masters. General ?SevofnM‘® Njna Andrews Russ and
made by which.their comrades grave here Rooth win ]eave on the early morning 8oslle ^lemmzcd at th^liomc of
will be decorated on that date. -, t • n routp for Boston. A*'» wa,s 801emmzca at , “ „

In the evening the band of the visitors! " ________ the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Russ, 283 Germain street. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. David Lang,

, M. A., assisted by Rev. Ernest Ramsay,
FATALLY SHOOTS BROTHER j

Murphy-Perry.
A nuptial event of interest to St. John 

people took place at 49 Dovercourt Road, 
Toronto, on Monday last, when Miss An
nie Mabel Perry, of this city, was married 
to John Julian Murphy, of Toronto, Rev. 
J. D. Fitzpatrick officiating.

Howell-Hollis.

who wore a tailor made blue cloth
be put on the Washadembak route in the 
place of the Crystal Stream, which was 
burned in June.

Captain Fred. Mabee acted for Mr. 
Purdy in the purchase of the steamer, and 
negotiations were completed yesterday. 
This evening, Captain Mabee will leave for 
Montreal and will be followed in a day or 
two by a crew of nine men who, under 
the direction of Captain Mabee, will bring 
the Sincennes around to St. John. It is 
understood that a number of the crew of 
the ill-fated Crystal Stream have been en
gaged to man the newly-acquired steamer.

The Sencennes was built fifteen years 
ago in Montréal, and is a large side
wheeler. Of late years she has been doing 
good service on the Richilieu route and 
she caught Captain Mabee’s eye at once. 
She has a steel hull and is 150 feet long, 

fifteen feet longer than the Crystal

waa

A very pretty wedding took place 
Thursday at 7 o’clock in St. Paul’s (Val
ley) church, when Miss Julia May Hollis, 
of this city, was married to Frederic Hyde 
Howell, of Birmingham (Eng.) The cere- 

performed by Rev. E. B.

Waters-Dunn.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

St. Luke’s church at 5.30 o’clock Tues
day evening when Miss Charlotte Beatrice 
Dunn, second daughter of W. B. Dunn, of 
the I. C. R. becomes the wife of Leslie 
Gordon Waters, formerly of the north end 
but now in the employ of the C. P. R. at 
Woodstock. The ceremony will be per
formed by the rector, Rev. R. P. McKim 
and the sendee will be choral.

The bride, who will be given in marriage 
by her father will wear a pretty travelling 
costume of brown with cream trimmings 
and cream picture hat. She will carry a 
bouquet of white roses and carnations.

Miss Ida Waters, of East Boston, cous
in of the groom, who will act as brides
maid will be gowned in a dainty creation 
of champagne silk, with hat to correspond 
and will carry a bouquet of pink 
tions. The groom will be supported by 
Willard A. Smith.

After the ceremony the newly married 
couple will leave for a wedding trip to 
Toronto, Buffalo and Niagara, and on 
their return will reside in Woodstock.

The bride, who since childhood has been 
connected with §t. Luke’s church, has been 
a prominent Sunday school worker and 
for a long time, has had charge of the 
primary department, where ehe will be 
greatly missed. During the past twelve 
years she has been a member of St. Luke’s 
choir, taking the soprano leads and there 
as in the Sunday school her services have 
been highly appreciated. Needless to say 
she is one of the most popular young la
dies in the north end and while her many 
friends will regret her departure from St. 
John they will unite in wishing her a hap
py journey through wedded life.

Among the numerous wedding gifts are 
a handsome chair upholstered in raw silk 
and a dainty cut glass dish from the Sun
day school and choir of St. Luke’s.

Price-Quinsler.

St. John-Connell.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 25—(Special)— 

A very brilliant social event took place 
in St. Luke’s church this afternoon at 3 
o’clock, when Miss Alice Vera Marguer
ite, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
M. Connell, was united in marriage with 
Dr. David St. John, a leading physician 
of Hackensack (N. J.) Rev. M. Goring 
Alder, the rector, tied the nuptial knot 
in the presence of a very large assemblage 
of guests.

The service wae full choral. The bride 
preceded by the full surpliced choir, four 
ushers and bridesmaid, entered the church 
on the arm of her father. She wore a

were

mony was 
Hooper. There were no attendants. The 
bride wore cream silk eoline with chiffon 
trimmings and a veil with orange bloe- 

and carried a bouquet of cream 
As the wedding party entered the

Francis-Lawson.

Germain street Baptist church was 
the scene of a quiet but very interesting 
nupitial event at 6 o’clock Wednesday, 
when Miss Beside Almeda, eldest daugh
ter of James P. Lawson, of Kare, Kings 
County, was married to Herbert Stan
ley Francis, youngest son of Hugh L. 
Francis, of this city.

The ceremony, which was performed 
by the pastor, Rev. W. W. McMaster, 

witnessed only by relatives and a 
few intimate friends of the contracting 
parties, who were unattended.

The bride’s costume was of navy blue 
serge,

Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple drove to the depot and 
left by the evening train for Edmonton, 
Alberta, where the groom, who for some 
time past has been connected with the 
Mill street branch of the establishment of 
Chas. F. Francis & Co., will engage in the 
grocery and real estate business.

A goodly array of wedding gifts, con
sisting of solid silver, cut glass, silver 
plate, etc., attest the popularity of both 
bride and groom.

some 
roses.
church the choir sang The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. How
ell went to their new home, 16 Charles 
street, where a wedding supper 
served. The popularity of the couple was 

very handsome gown of Brussels lace over j shown by the presents received. Among 
white "chiffon with pearl trimmings and these was a case of silver spoons, pre
silver tassels with veil and orange bios- sented to the groom by the choir of St. 

and carried an elegant bouquet of Raul’s church, of which he was a mem- 
and lilies of the valley. She was ber.

W. E. Raymond, of the Royal Hotel, 
has just returned from his camp at 
Koospamkicktinook with a fine moose. 
There -were three members in the party 
besides Mr. Raymond—his son, Kenneth, 
Fred A. Jones and Fred Dearborn. The 
moose secured was not a large one but 
was very fat and Mr. Raymond saysj f 
they just missed a number of fine ani- \ 
mais. The head is being mounted by W. 
H. Carnall and will be a fine trophy for 
the walls of the camp. The hide is ^Js<> 
being dressed in Peters’ tannery and will 
make a beautiful rug for the camp floor^

about 
Stream.

The coming of the Sincennes will put an 
end to the monopoly of the Washademoak 
trade by Captain Perry’s steamer, the 
Aberdeen, and rivalry is again expected.

was

HEftRÏY WELCDME 
IT MONCTON FOR 

GENERAL BOOTH

soms 
roses
attended by her sister, Miss Madeleine R.
Connell, who looked very pretty in white 
silk voile
Carrickmacross lace velvet and chiffon 
white crinoline gypsy hat trinyned with 
white roses and ribbon and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses.

The groom was supported by a fellow 
physician, Dr. S. M. Payne, of Hacken-

Mrs. Wm. M. Connell, the bride’s 
mother, wore a most becoming and hand
some gown of gray silk voile over helio
trope taffeta trimmed with lace and vel
vet. Her dainty hat was composed of ham. 
heliotrope flowers. She carried a bouquet 
of white roses. Mrs. George Anderson, 
of Halifax, aunt of the bride, wore black 
satin trimmed with sequine chiffon and 
lace, black ostrich boa and black hat
trimured with black a°d white feathera. tarantula was Wednesday morn-

Miss Hunt, of Hal fax a special fnend S Vaughan’s
of the bnde, wore a lovely dre« of « on exHbition
embroidered net over blue taffeta, white ! « - ^nur
coque ruff and a white mohair hat trim- m the Times window.
med with wh7r(ifeStj:Hre\ianRutterkoflT^ Edward Fader, an employe of the Mis-
ronto6; Herbert Hamilton, of Hackensack; , 7°th^stoÏÏdeTin8 th^^mîl Tuesday^He 
Irvine Dibblee, of Woodlawn (Me.), and 1 011 the shoulder in the mill Tuesday. He
W. Jack Dibblee, of Woodstock.

Guests from a distance included Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Graham, of Schneetady; 
the Misses Olive and Flossie St. John,and 
Fordice St. John, of Hackensack; W.
Shives Fisher and daughter, of St. John;
Mrs. Jack Benson, of Picton (Ont.), and 
Dr. and Mrs. Nevers, of Houlton.

The wedding march by Mendelssohn 
beautifully rendered by Edmund S.

Dibblee as the bridal party left the 
church.

There was a great profusion of pres
ents from near and far. That of the 

necklet of pearls and dia-

carna-
W ebster-Willigar.

A wedding which for some time has been 
anticipated with interest took place at 
Kare, Kings county, Wednesday after
noon, when Miss Lulu Willigar, daughter 
of Mre. Almeda Willigar, of Kare, was 
married to Myles Webster, a prosperous 
young farmer of Wickham. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. Gideon Swim, in 
the presence of a large number of rela
tives and friends. After the ceremony a 
repast was served, after which the happ^ 
couple left for their future home in Wick-

with hat to match. blue taffeta trimmed withover

».li

Mrs. Patriok Barry.
Mrs. Patrick Barry died Tuesday 

morning at her home, Dorchester street, 
in her 67th year. She is survived by her 
two sons, Michael J. and Harry; also two 
sisters—Mrs. McGill and Mrs. P. Cronin. 
Mrs. Barry was a woman of estimable 
qualities who won the admiration of all 
who knew her.

Presented With Illuminated Address- 
Representative People at His Meet
ing-Guest of Premier Robinson 
During Stay.

Copeland-Betts.

At his residence, 41 Douglas Avenue, 
Wednesday morning, Rev. David Hutchin
son, pastor of Main street Baptist church, 
united in marriage Samuel Copeland of 
Chipman, Queens county, to Miss Ethel 
M. Betts, also of Chipman. The couple 
■were unattended and after the ceremony 
they left by steamer May Queen for their 
future home.

LOCH NEWS.
Mrs. E. W. Hat field.

Mrs. E. W. Hatfield,of Hatfield's Point, 
Belleisle, died Monday morning, aged 
seventy-two years. She is survived by a 
brother, J. Huggard, of Queens county 
(Ns B.); a sister, Mrs. Dagget, of Grand 
Manan; a son, D. A. Hatfield, engineer of 
the tugboat Winnie, and a daughter, Mrs. 
W. H. Finley, ot this city.

Booth rested during the day, and tonight

was taken to the hospital. -,

The stock in J. E. Foster’s store in Sal
isbury, burned Wednesday morning, was 
insured in the Sun Insurance Company, 
Tilley & Fairweather, agents, for $500.

Monday afternoon Albert Morrell, aged 
about eighteen, fell off the May Queen 
wharf. He could not swim and was res
cued in an exhausted condition.

Misa Sarah A. MoCoskery
Though it comes as a relief from long 

and hopeless illness, the death of Miss 
Sarah A. McCoskery, which occurred at 
the New Victoria Hotel at 6 o’clock yes
terday morning is deeply regretted by a 
wide circle of friends.

Miss McCoskery had been in steadilv fail
ing health for four years, with #Stical 
illnaes at times, but she bore it all with 

■wonderful patience and cheerfulness, and 
was cheerful and conscious to the end- .

She was a daughter of the late Votm 
and Elizabeth McCoskery, and had assum
ed the management of the New Victoria 
on the death of her brothers, William 
and Louis, a dozen years or more ago. She 
leaves one sister, Mre. Joseph S. Ritchie, 
who, with her husband and children has 
lived at the hotel for several years in 
order to be near the invalid ; and one bro
ther, C. A. McCoskery of New York. Miss 
McCoskery of Millidgeville, is an aunt.

of the contracting 
parties, among whom was Mre. Wyse, of 
Moncton, sister, of the groom.

Soon after the ceremony the young 
couple left on the Boston train for St. 
Stephen, thence to Eas-tport, where they 
will spend a few days. They will return 
in about a week and will make their home 
at 14 Wood ville Road, in the new resi
dence which Mr. Wilson has recently

was

A summer hotel will be erected at Clif
ton next season, with twenty-four rooms. 
Miss Wetmore, of Clifton, a trained nurse 
now practicing in Newport, is the pro
moter.

groom was a
monds set in platinum. The bridesmaid 
received a gold bracelet set with pearls, 
While the groomsman and the ushers each 
received a Japanese gold stick pin.

built. After the ceremony a reception was
The groom is employed with Vassie & be]d at tbe bome cf the bride’s parents. 

Co., King street, and their premises were d-be bouse wag prettily decorated with 
decorated with flags yesterday in honor maple ]eaves and golden rod, the newly 
of the event. Among many beautiful wedded couple receiving the guests under 
gifts received was a handsome buffet from tbe Canadian and the American flags en- 
thc groom’s fellow workers in Vassie & twined amid maple leaves and golden rod. 
Co’s. The tea table was decorated with smilax,

white ribbon, maple leaves and white

The many friends of Mr. and Mre. 
Chas. Osman will sympathize with them 
in the death of their infant daughter, 
which took place yesterday at their home, 
38 Marsh street.

The ladies of the North End W. C. T. 
U. to attend the provincial convention at 
St. Stephen, Oct. 8, are: Mrs. Scott, Mrs. 
Patterson, Mrs. James McAvity, Mrs. 
Starkey, Mrs. Myles and Mrs. J. L. 
Eagles.

Charles Lawson, A. B., of the U. N. B., 
and recently master at Rothesay Collegiate 
school, has taken a position with the 
Canada Western College in Calgary, of 
which A. O. Macrae is principal and Fran- 

! cis Walker associate.

Taylor-Law.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Law, 79 Mecklenburg street, was the 
scene of a very quiet "wedding at 4 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, when their eldest 
daughter, Miss Freda Grace, became the 
wife of Sydney Bevetley Taylor, of Hart
ford (Conn.) "The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. H. D. Marr, assisted by Rev. W.

! F. Taylor, of Rochester, brother of the

Mrs. Thoe. G-. Lawrence.
Mrs. C. F. K. Dibblee and Mrs. B. 

Harry Smith poured tea, assisted by the 
Misses Marian, Rose and Blanche Dib
blee, Miss Mary Wright and Miss A. Gere 
trude Connell. The happy couple left to
night in a private car attached to the 

route to North Caro-

Mre. Thomas G. Lawréhce, a former 
resident of this city, died recently in her 
home, Somerville (Mass.) She was the 
eldest daughter of the late Robert Clin
ard and is survived by three sons, Robert, 
George and Harvey, of Somerville, and 
two daughters, Mrs. George Reynolds, of 

I North End, and Mrs. Henry Foreythe, of 
On and after October I postage on all j Arlington (Mass.) Mr. Cunard, of St. 

letters to Great Britain, Egypt and all j John, is a brother.
parts of the British empire will be two ----- ;
cents an ounce, just half the present rate.
To all other countries in the postal union 
it will be five cents for the first ounce and 
three cents for each succeeding ounce.

gave a fine concert in King street east,!
after which they and the rest of the TFM-YFAR-0LD BOY
visitors were made the guests of the fire- 

in No. 3 engine house. Music was
down express en 
lina and other southern points.

The bride's going aw-ay costume was 
of gray doth trimmed pvith blue French 
knots with a handsome lace blouse, gray 
ostrich feather boa and gray 
match. They will reside in Hackensack 
(N. J.), where the groom is founder and 
president of the far-famed Hackensack 
Hospital and of the nurses’ training school 
in connection with which the bride waa 
formerly matron.

men
furnished by both the Guards’ band and : _____ .
the direction °ofh"Harolcf Williams' 'chief Exeter, N. H., Sept. 26-The police of1 P The bride wa s attired in a traveling The bride, who was given away by her

Director Wislev and a number of this town were notified late today that ! suit of bronze green broadcloth. Immedi- father, was gowned in an artistic creation
K ’ present and helped August Johnson, ten years old, had shot j ately after the ceremony they left of white silk batiste and earned a bou-

! and probably fatally wounded his eight- ! for New York and Boston, taking in St. quet of pink carnations. She was attend-
! year-old brother, Carl, at their home in j Andrews, where they will visit Mre. F. ed by her sister, Miss Gussie Law, who

The pickpocket m-t the poet on the Kensington today. The boys are sons of Q. Andrews, aunt of the bride. On their wore a pretty costume of pale blue, batiste 
b , : Mr. and Mrs. John S. Johnson. August return they will reside in Malpeque (P. and carried pink carnations.

“Sav pal ” greeted the pickpocket, was sent upstairs to call his brother from E. I.) After the ceremony which was wit-
“what brought von down to dc sea?1’ bed and on the way procured a revolver; Beh-a Smith nessed only by relatives and intimate

“Ah, mv friend,” replied the poet, with from his father’s trunk. He awakened < . - ■ friends of the contracting parties luncheon
a faraway look at the bounding surf. “I Carl, then, standing on the other side of ! Tuesday afternoon at the home of was serv-^ and the happy couple left by N B > s^t. 25-(Special)
came down here to watch the long blue ; the room, exclaimed: “Look herb.' Then ' Jnhn N. Smith, 173 Main street, North the evening train ... PfÇ cn tbe presence of a larg* number of
rolls.” the revolver was discharged and the bul-|End, his daughter, Miss Della Smith, was Canadian and Ln ted States cities, after -Hn the pres, nee ot £7*7

“How queer, sport! I came down here ]et entered Carl's right eye,~ penetrating ! united in marriage with Frank L. Belyea, which they will take up their residence in fnen s. ” ; ' k
to watch de long green rolls.”-Chicago Oie brain. | of_ Bruntnte Only ^immediate Hartford.^ ^ ^ „f brQwn ^kxandra Emmerson, daughter of F. W.
^eWS' —7ÜTTÜ i »eBT * ■”* . j ^ t a chiffon broadcloth, with hat of correspond- Emmereon, judge of probate, niece of.

The Chatham Commercial sa}s that, B. H. Nobler officiated. rolors Hon H R. Emmereon, wag united in
The bride wore white serge with an mg colors. to Floyd Elmer McLeod, of j bought

all-over lace wa‘st andcamed & ower . Wolesley, Sask., and formerly of Am- by the late Thomas Gault and lias made. Hopi>wen Cape, Sept; 26-Otis Kinnv..
I bouquet ot unire roses^ . n a fc The wedding of George Farren, the King heret. The church was beautifully deco- ! several improvements. Several old out- ; a r06p(.eted resident of Edgett's Landing,
away b} her tattler. ,iiss smui gtreet photographer, to Miss Helen Herd, rated for the occasion with ferns, maple; houses have been tom down and the mainly quite suddenly yesterday. He had

|a vatueo memoer oi me v,ere,.a svnvv If 148 Mecklenburg street, took place at leaves, rut flowers and potted plants.1 house has been repaired. Quite an acreage bepn m health for some weeks but
j Baphst church clioirwmcii Dony p j7 45 „.clock Wednesday. The ceremony promptly at 12 o’clock the bride entered „f land has been plowed to make ready, wag tllought to be improving. His wife

ea o tr a Was performed by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pas- ^]1€ church on the arm of her father, by j for next years crop. Mr. Jordan s enter- vame to ^is place, a distance of five miles,
: a*' r> i T V tor of Brussels street Baptist church. whom she was given in marriage. She.i prise will soon make him possessor of, business, hut on her return she was
#nr' n 68,L n ^ nZented in him a a was unattended, and was becomingly at- 0ne of the best farms in the county. 8hovked to ' leam that her husband had
E d Lrlor hmn while Mt Wi Boutilier-McDonald. tired in white broadcloth with a large ------------- passed away. Mr. Kmmc was 79 yearn
Jandsome parlor lamp, while Mr* white hat to match, and carried a bnu- Wm. N. Pearson, employed on the farm md was a son of the late James
iamson's gift wae a caee of silver knives. In st. David's church Wednesday n of Luther Jordan al South Hay. sustain- £inX "f G^mantown Harvey t£,

W The y°'m* couple left Tuesday mght for j evenlng Miss Agnes M daughter of 1uR‘y D Mac0dr„m, pastor of St. John’s ed painful injury to ids left thumb Wed- hroth 'râ Edwate custems orttecr of thisF United States cities and will visit Mr. ; Angu* McDonald, Waterloo street was cburch officiated and the choir sang “The nesday morning while splitting wood. The ; , d Fli,.lh’ of Maine. and one sj9.
E Kdyea s home before their return. After marrjed to George R. Boutilier ot this , tbat breathed o'er Eden.” tile wed- handle of the axe struck near the eliop P 1. c „ ft f 'john V Val- 

. their return they will take up tire,r resi- city> hut formerly of Halifax. Ihe cere- march |,eitlg p!avcd by the organist, ping block and this brought the edge of 7/in of Ladner’s’ Landing 1b C.)' sure
i deuce for the winter at 173 Mam street. mony was performed by the pastor of j ^cr the ‘ ceremony the newly married the axe down across the thick part of Mv. ’ . ® ’

Park-Belyea. thc church, Rev. A. A. Graham. Miss j couple accompanied by a few immediate j Pearson’s thumb. A wound two inches long vlve hI111,
McDonald wore a tailor made costume j frkinds who were the only guests repaired! was the result. Another of Mr. Jordan's 

, so 1 ^ pretty wedding took place in Taun- of brown broadcloth, with velvet hat of j tQ tke bride's homo on Church street | farm hands drove the injured man into
jjpnould ( ton (Mass.), Sept. 18, when Thomas Park the same shade, also a mink stole, the, wy1€iv a dainty luncheon was served. The FairviUe, where the wound was dressed.
Man-j 0£ Chicago, formerly of St. John, was gift of the groom. There were no attend-1 kr,de is one of Moncton’s most highly es-‘ "

*r ?se I married to Miss Annie Mae Belyea, of ants. The church was nicely decorated j, teemed young ladies. She was the reeipi-
re^' ' Belleisle (X. B.), by Rev. O. J. White, by friends of thc bride. The choir sang; ent nf beautiful presents including sterl-

nfiuence j ^ Wintlirop street Baptist church, the wedding hymn “The Voice that' jng sdver> cut glass and a number of sub-
ess, long bride had been training in Taunton Breathed O'er Eden."’ Mias Edith Coch- ] antial checks, including one from her

■rvoug col- |10Kpjtai for Nlirses and the staff present- rane presided at the organ and played | unc]e, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, who wae
Jer treating ^ jler ft siixx>r tureen, and an address, selections both before and after the cere-! preSpnt at the wedding. The groom’s pres-
restoration Mr and Mrs park ieft for Boston en mony. Both young people are well known ont was a handsome set of mink furs. -- _

te and no ^ ^ John and popular among a large circle of; Mr. and Mrs. McLeod leave this after- IS TOQi WllB Did leiUpCrS» I
Dr. Hamil- acquaintances. Mies McDonald has lieen j noon on the C. P. R. for their future home

Butternut. Hilton-Whitenect. charge of H. G. Marris millinery store j nti.Wolesley, Sask., where Mr. McLeod, a
Thc wedding of Charles T. Hilton, of for some years, and her associates sent fmWr well known Amherst business man

Amherst to Misti Lottie Evelyn White- her a brass onyx table and candelabra. | is now established in busmvss. The bride
rio11ffhtpr nf George T Whitenect. Many other remembrances irom friends I travels in a pretty suit of brown broad-Zl' nHre VV 'dneXy at 4 o cTock were also received. Mr. and Mre. Bou-1 cloth with hat to match. She is followed

:

hat to Mrs. T. Jordan Eagles.
The death of Virginia, wife of T. Jord? 

Eagles, occurred suddenly at Pokiok Wed
nesday. Mrs Eagles succumbed to a shbrt 
illness of Bright’s disease. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by two , -.all 
children; also by her father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Artcs, and two sisters 

i and two brothers. The r-inters are Estey

the aldermen were 
to entertain thc ats. ’

Granite Rock Lodge Division, S. of T., 
has elected for the ensuing quarter: E.
8. Hennigar, W. P.; James Steen. W. A.;
D. Thomas, R. S.: Mre. Ilennigar. A. R.
S • John Lister, F. S.; J. C. Thomas, , _ T, ,treasurer; Mrs. Lister, chaplain; Alex-1 ««' Teresa and the brothers Bertie 
ander Briiwn, Con.; Joseph Wells, A. C.; j Bamn.li. all at home. Funeral «e4v.ee 
G. Andrews, I. S.; William Smith, O. S.;
J. McCampbell, P. W. P.

McLeod-Emmerson.

held at the house last evening andwas
interment will be at Fredericton Junction 

! on Sunday.
today. Mies Mary

Luther Jordan, of South Bay, has 
the largo farm there lately ownedJames Beveridge, the promoter of the new 

pulp mill, will locate in Newcastle.
Otis Kinuie.

Wonderful Miracles Worked 
By Dr. Hamilton's Pills

ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER ,11th, 
1907, trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express foi^ Pt. du Chene, Monc

ton, Campbellton and Truro..................... 7.13
No. 6— Mixed train for Moncton..................
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Point du

Chene.....................................................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou...........................
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real..........................................................................
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton..................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and

Halifax and Pictou........................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

d by the 
ofJPfis Cures J

Learned Physician Asto 
Increasing Nuapplef 

Halifax, N.^.^jfYug.
..12.00 knowledge M

........ j- ' is evidenced
......... 15 j MacLeod# of JT14 «m

! city. Fm yflp-s Jpis 
torturinfl r

22-40 i only beylIaj^d#Ty stroïïg narcotics 
23 °5 i fereS^plyeicians. slie states, fajj 

I denfc*‘to see what Dr. Hamilt 
rchased a few boxes of J 

Pills and A 
nmst gratjl

7.45

11.00 FThat unusu 
rDr. Hamiltc 
Fment 'of Mj 

Road, of M 
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es that *6Id;he
if-!

Mrs. Donald Ellsworth.
Word of the death nf Mre. Donald 

Ellsworth, of Ellsworth’s Point. Grand 
Lake, was received here Thursday. 
Mrs. Ellsworth is survived by her hus
band. who was her third, four children, 
five sisters, and three brothers. The chil
dren arc; Mrs. Lutz, of New York; ,las. 
Crawford, of Boston; Leonard Colwell, of 
Boston, and Mrs. Everett Wilson^ fat 
home. The sisters are: Mrs. ElizTHe
Haddock, of New York; Mrs. Brow" of 
Boston; Mrs. R. T. Worden, and Misses 

It actX pa^SFssly, gives 1 Mary and Christina Gunn, of this city, 
d cure# s^ry old kind | The brothers are: Alexander, Thomas 

nly Putnam’s,1 and J ohn G. Gunn, all of this city.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Pictou. 6.25 | do ji
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton ............7.45 ; ,
No. 7—Express for Sussex.............................. 9.CO, arase i
No. 133—Express from Montreal and ! immediietd^gave in^

Quebec.................................. .....................v ..12.50 : HeadacMF and their
No. 5—Mlxpd from Moncton.. ...... 16.10 ]ft mP E.<,,ells of f;U
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point 1 . J:

du Chene..............................................................17.30; hours iMeeplesen*»,
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou, __ lapse, 801 these dliappPaK

Point du Chene and Campbellton..............18.15 ,vdHi j)r. Hamilton’s Pills
No. 155—Suburban from Hampton............ 20.15 • health is c
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro.21.30 to vigorous ncagn is g 
No 81—Depress from Sydney. Halifax remedy

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday only).. .. 1.44 ‘ton's pills of Mali 
Tbe through sleeper on the Maritime Ex- Ry g^^hing oil'

^AH ti’alns^an’by0Atlantic Standard Tim., riching the blood, noiingFng and purify- 
94 00 o’clock Is midnight. ing the system, Dr. Hamilton s tills work

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, 8t marvP)a for the sick and weak. 25 cents 
John (N. B.) Telephone 271. , . ,, deaicrs

Mtincton..XN. BJ. Sect 9th, 1907. P°r °°x at a11 aealcr

id Bj Daniel Tolan, working on the D. 1 
Clarke wharf in. Carleton. had the second 
finger of his left hand badly crushed in a 
peculiar accident Wednesday afternoon.He 
struck his peevie îatn a large piece of tim-
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Corn". Extracto 
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